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>ERIALISM, NATIONALISM, OR A
TIIIRD ALTERNATIVE

IND the usual forni in which a choice for Our couutry's
.estiny is preented to Canadiane, that is, as a choice
i Imperialieni and Nationalism, there lies a fallaey
e made only the more perplexing by those who compla-
and quite uneonscious of their real inconsistency, tell
we may choose both. That falacy lies ini thq that we
told as plainly as we should be, that Imperialiszais alsop
sence, Nationalieni, thougli with a différent nationality

iadians wiIl flot appreciate fully and clearly the pro!>.
ffented to themn until they cesse for a while to use the
aation"l or nfationahity"I as a kind of given terme, and
k to its origine and its implications. For the truth is
s idea lies behind every possible destiny that ham yet
ggested for us. 'Independence Umne the establieli-
a new Canadian " nation el. Annexation meant ab-
into the American "nation Il. Imperialism reaily

for ail real Imperialists, the overflow across various
of the earth, Canada included, of the Britishi " nation",e
course, touches of local colourlhere and there. Thus
ir thinldng about Our political future--I had myseif
written "national futurey"- we tacitly assume

ality e ini one form or another as the ultiniate goal
which we muet move.

à, however, a fairly accurate generalization to say
luhstory of western civilization shows that political

-e the product of existing political facte, and that such
ire on in the thoughts of mankind long after the poli-
ta which have produced them have begun to change
,y becoine inconsistent, nay, utterly at variance, witli
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the actually existing condition of aiffairs.
ideal of the single city-state was the produot
Grecian world and that ideal lived on, as a
the Roman power had begun to overwhelm e
and, as Polybius said, " to draw ail thing

And then, when the world had becon
centuries to the Roman imperium, to the i
that form of political organization became ini
inif ideal. and so it, too, ived on in the for

driven

M



A TIIIRD ALTERNATIVE

aabsurd snd illogical enougli to ssy, 4 I belong to both. t
i these latter, above ail, who muet elear up the obseurity
ieir thouglit, if they hope to set wisely when the ris
ýS. Let them ask thenselves honestly, eau a m»ma belong
vo nationalities at once? Surely nationality is like person-

You cannot eut it ini two. Neither eau you belong to
nationalities any more than you eau be two persons at the
Stime. Thus it will corne about that those who would

ly love to ssy " I belong to, both, ' who cannot surrender
ýr without a pang, will be driven, as the writer has been
mn, to turn upou that word " nationality " and demand of it
Sit mesns, what good it contains, why. it continues to exist.
Can there be any doubt 110W about the real reason why
Lave no0 very strong movernent either towards Canadian
pendence or towards B3ritish " Imperial Unity "? There is
r-onger reason than love of Britain working against the
er and a stronger reason than love of autonomy worldng
ist the latter. That reason, I believe, is this, that Cana-
5 are becoming dimaly consejous that the ides of " na-
Lity I is of an older, outwomn age, and are groping slowly
qteadily towards an ideal that will evolve the harmonies of
uture rather than preserve the antagonisms of the past.
let us look, first, at the suggestion of Cauadiau indepen-
e. Why is it that that thought strikes no0 really respon-
ehord in Canadian hearts? Lt is surely flot mereiy be-
it implies separation from Britain, but also because

usents au ideal that eau 10W no0 longer satisfy. Who
kg Canadians ean become enthusiastie at the thouglit of
>endent nationhood? Who really ean desire very deeply
d one more to the already too large number of quarreling
ns that now go " snarling at each others' heels "? Is the
nt blessed condition of the nations, with their jealousies
'ivalries, their suicidai contest for supremacy, their out-
ng of millions from their treasuries to forge the machin-
f destruction while beneath the windows of those treas-
the people ame starving for food, while the imperious
uity of " national»I defence against rival nations without
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postpones agamn and again the reparation ç
within-is this blessed condition so attractivE
that Canadians can be expected to select it j
to aspire to be admitted to that charmed cir
that mad dance of wastefulness, and hunger,
they must choose an ideal to be striven tow
for in the passing years, surely Canadians are
that they had better choose sometbing othei
that, even though the way be longer a
ted joue.

It ie not alone a love of Britain, ther
dissatief action with the merely " national " ic«
throwing, and will continue te throw, the ve
water upon any movement towards Canadi
The last " nation ", ini the old sense, was bc
certain that there wiIl never be another. [l
day.

Instead, also, of the mere love of autor
thie saine slowly developing dissatisfaction i
tional " ideal wbich is throwing, and will coi
good deal of water, not so cold perhaps, 1
tepid, upon the movement called " ImperiE
mark yen, Nationalism is still the very coi
except that here it ie the British " nationa
be exalted.

It ie surely about time that we turned
froin the question, what do you and I mean
we eay we favour " Imperialism " and asked
origine and implications, the word " Imperia
aiwnifies. AmonLr Hie Majesty's titlee ther

342
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In the politie of the western races we have always and
rywhere had a struggle between a desire for unity and a
ire for local liberty. Greece represented the extreme f orm
the latter; the Roman imperium the extreme form
unity. Up to the present time we have been unable to
ijeve any lasting unity without an imperium. When the
etern Empire feil the struggle was renewed within the
ions theniselves, and unity was neyer attained except by
exercise of an imperium that crushed out ail local authority,
local freedoin of action, thougli finaily in many cases the
,erium of the absolute monarchy lias been transferred to
h ands of the united nation. The Southern Gonfederacy

Ided only to the power of the national imperium, using
kcoin and Grant as its instruments. The States of the
ierican union are not now free to corne and go. The ab-
izte imperial sovereignty of the nation imposes irresist-
F its supreme wiil upon theni. This is why we ought not
let pass unobserved the habit of some neo-Imperialists
apeaking invariably of " the over-sea states-not nations-
the Empire ".

Nov, among the widely-scattered populations who ail
e allegiance to KiGng George V. there lia arisen a certain
ire for greater unity. This is in direct conformity with one
the natural and historie -tendencies of the human mind.
ity lias neyer hitherto been attained otherwise than by an
gerium which lias overridden local freedomn of action and su
Smovement has been somewhat naturally given the naine
,nperialism ". It will not do to talk of Federalism. as furnish-
an exception to the rule I state. The South was kept in
union by force of ams. Nova Scotia yielded only to the

)lication of an external imp*?rium. What would the Kaiser
do if Saxony proposed to separate from the German Em-

e?
The choice of the terni " Imperialism " was the more to be

xected when we remember that in a vast portion of the
ritory conoerned, froni India to the least of the Crown
onies, a real imperium is stiil exercised. Can we really

343
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wonder, remembering also '37, when
attempted eveu i Canada,--can we rei
are quarters in Canada where littie enthi
preva$is?

The mai difficulty whicli Imperia
in its path arises from the fact that its
real devotees, as distinguialhed from ti
who talk wisely of " (Janadian nationiality
i the sanie sentence, uay, in the san
devotees are quite obviously proposipý
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But it la not the maere impossibility of sucli a dream,
its intàmate association wîth real arbitrary rule iii India
the Crown colonies (I speak here of the fana of govern-

,t only and of course with ready recognition of its bene-
it resuits), nor again not merely its evident inconsis-
y with Canadian nationality, nor any mere fear of danger
ýanadian autonomy-though ail these have their effet-
à prevents Canadians-real native Canadians-from
ring into sucli a purpoee with enthusiasm. There is, I
at, the deeper reason, that Canadians cannot poSsibly
thait the mere national ideal, whether Canadian, Ameri-
or British, wiil ever satisfy tliem. That is a legacy

i the past, not a promise for the future. As annexation,
~d only have meant the appearance of a stiil langer Ameni-
na~tion, with a 8till langer fleet with which to strut round
vould and with still greater ability to " whip ail creation,"-
hso Jmperialism, as it is undenstood and intended by
eal genuine Imperiàlists, holds out to us, though in
be.r formn, the saine old suggestion of one great indepen<l-
Ation, just one of the saine old nations somiewhat over-
n, facing the other nations in the saine old way. As
leal destiny for Canada it nepresents no advanoe upon

codtions. It simply asks us to mark turne. This
felconfident, a stnong underlying reason why 44Ii-
Ho "i not being embraced with greater eagerness.
Meeare other reasons also for the lack of sympathy

i widoubtedly exists between those many thuad
maiajns on the one hand who love England for what
as ben an~d lias done, who are determined not to sever

oltcltie that joins us and her, wlio yet are not really
)eriali tli ough they often unthinkingly ailow thein-

Sto be cailed so, and the aggnessive, ultra-loyal Imperi-
on the other. Canadians are a democratie people and
wmnot syrnpathize with those who ini tlieir hearts

m ipiu, who accept popular government and local
omy only because they must, and to whora tiierefore
rords " Imperialism " and " Empire ", just because of

345
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the associations of imperiousness and don
pendencies, which dling to them, roll sc
tongue.

By the inevitable association of idE
the facts of past and present history, LI
either the absolute domination of a count
power or the indivisible umity of a single
sovereign over ail its parts. This is wh3
not, and cannot, 8ucceed in Canada. It
that we do not mean any such thing by ot
I1f we do not, then we should not use
another that will express properly our i
rather than suggest difficulties and arou

There eau be no doubt that our p:
arises from the impossibility of reconci
Nationalism with pure Canadian Nationa
failure to recognize opeuly our actual c
both of them. What we are really gr(
third alternative, a way out of this impý

Canadians will, I believe, find titis w
and plain rejection of IlImperialism " wil
implications, and (2) by a simple and
avowed modification, ainounting in et! e
of the pure Nationalism of Europe. To i

fq+1k nnt nf Ilthe EmDire " but ratli
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among ourselves because we believe that in so doing we
shall suifer no less of real dignity or of so called national
Jionour, but rather that in thus partially losing our lives we
isal ultimately the more surely save them." This tie
should be as distinct from a single united Imperial nationality
on the one hand as from a mere alliance on the other. It
should, and miight well, be a type or pattern for other nations
to fcllow. We may indulge in no vain dream that they would
soon do so. To do that is one thing. To mrate the example
in a perfectly feasible caue is quite another thing. Why
ébould the great Mother of Nations with her ebjldren flot do it?

Surely, surely the glory of'Canada's true destiny is
alowly dawning upon Canadian hearts. That destiny is to,
pso beyond and rise above the old nationallsm, of Europe,
and to, be the first born " nation " of the new and nobler type.
Thec old nations have been es savagesl in the forest, feeling
nao limitation but the physical force of their fellows around
them. That is the exact condition of Europe to-day and
it wilU be true of the United States also when their predatory
idcommercial interests"» are as widely extended among
thes weaker peoples as 'European " interests " are. But
Ganada's contribution Wo history and to civilization is to
be that she shail consciously declare her desire to be merely
oune of a " Union of Nations " who are ail prepared to be
limited, flot merely by the physical power of neighbours, but
by a self-imposed legal and contractual bond.

And observe how far removed from " Imperialism"
Ibswould be. It is no mere question of words and phrases.

It je a question of underlying purposes and principles.
Imperialium proposes to expand, advance, and uphold the
supremacy of, the British nation. It proposes to keep up
the struggles of the sixteenth Wo the nineteenth centuries
ove" clashing trade interests ini the territories of the weaker
tribes and peoples. It is from this clash of trade interests
aloue, whether in Morocco, or the Bagdad Valley, or li Persia,
shat the. threatened war will come. But why should Canadian
swords leap from their scabbards over some Gernian Fashoda?

347
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Quit. clearly the ouly thiug for thosi
who believe thoroughly in Canadiain equal
aud are yet eager to continue the connUei
Kingdom, is to refuse to b. classed wit
and intend somethiug quit. different by
perialist " and " Imperialism ", and to
terminology which will express their polit
greater accuracy. Let them, let us-f oi
of them,--deliberately pursue the purpose
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glishmen exPect to keep on kindly calling C3anadians
ls and allies Il and yet to retain in their own hnds;,

st loved and cherished relie of IlImperial domina-
ail the forms and machinery of union?
iere has recently been so le discussion about the
ior-Generalship. There is no doubt that this office
en the principal outward evidence of our inequality
ependency. The appointment of a Canadian would
inge the position ini the slightest degree. The present
nt by sheer force of personalîty and political genius
ceed that office onl so higli a plane that it can neyer
be reached by an appointee who might reasonably
to one of the less poliicaily developed Dominions.
of of this affirmation I may cite the common agreement
lief that the office must next be occupied by Royalty
Frorn Earl Grey to the brother of the late King,
)m tat tothe Kin ghef san esyquencef

The real solution then lies ini the evolution of the
y force of events and effluxion of tine into the Crown
To have accomplished this transformation is Lord
warrant for high place in the long history of England.
is proposition ivili corne as a shock to many whc>
-nly think that our political connexion with the
Kingdom depends upon the retention of this office.

ity nothing would bring us closer to Britain than ita
ssion. The office is not created by the British North
i Act. It is only incidentally referred to therein.
illy the creation of the royal prerogative and by that
tive it could be re-assuinec. We should then stand
and plainly upon the words of the British North
t A.ct, which places the Executive Government of
mtry directly in the hande of His Majesty.1me explain by an apparent digression what I mean.
kadians know that the centre, the linchpin, 80 to
of our constitutional system is the Crown, and we
Ietermined to, adhere te that system of parliaznentwry
ient with a responsible Cabinet which revolves round

349
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that centre. We are loyal to the "Cr(
person i whom that idea la incarnate.
enormous advantages of the system of hei
by which the succession to the formai hea
la madle practicaily automatic and is per
We know that it was partly owing to tii
a plan of automatic succession that th
feUl to pieces. We feel the ties of kinshi]
political ideals binding us closely to the pe
Kingdom, and we desire to retain oui' shai
but in f orm, ln their glorious destiny bol
We recognize the worth of thiat noble 1
people have chosen as the permanent 1
and we are content that the " Crown ", 2aE
constitutioiial system, should continue
ln is present Majesty and the heirs of hE
ceedingly smail portion of us who are
to be able, even once in a life-time, to ci
glad of an opportunity to look upon his f
iurrounded with ail the pomp and pag

Lake
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does not send some one to act as King in his place. lie
da Lords Commissioners who pretend to, be only what
y ame, and they bear and read the royal message. But
s not THEIRrmessage, it is the KING'$. Section 17 of the
tish North America Act says: -"' There shail be one
rliament for Canada consisting of the Queen (King),
Upper Huse called the Senate, and the House of Coin-
ns.' But ini opening this Parliament it is flot the words
the King which are employed. They arenot delivered
"bis Majesty's Ministers "; and the words ln reply are
addressed directly to " Your Majesty ".The Lords Cora-

isioners who open Parliamnent in London use the KIÇng',s
ct words. Parliamaent.replies'by an address, not to thein
Sto the King. Why does not the person who opens our
rliament at Ottawa speak andreceive the address in the
le way?

$hould we not recognize facts and have realities around
Two facts we have. First, the King is part of our

iadian Parliament and the head of our Executive Goveru-
iit. Second, he cannot always be here in person. Then
ail means let us have some one to speak for hlm, but
speak directly IN his naine and WITH his naine, as the
ýds Cominissioners often do in London, and as I think
er Lords Commissioners did in Edinburgh for a hundred
xs before the Scottish Union. We do not lack other
cedents either. The term. " Governor " is borrowed froin
great trading companies of the seventeenth and eighteenth
*turies, who had govering powers. These do not furnish
truc precedent or the true tradition. WThen the Norman

1 Plantagenet Kings went froin England to their continental
nains they left England in charge of a IlChief Justiciar »

Soffice subsequently developed into a strictly judicial
iand at last disappeared altogether, but -originally it
k the form of a lieutenancy or vice-royalty for the whole
igdom. (See Stubbs, Vol. 1, pp. 374-7.)

Now, compare the modern example, consts.ntly repeated.
Len our Governor-General leaves Ottawa the Chief Justice
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of Canada acts as Administrator in hii
the Lieutenant-Governor of a Province ti
Chief Justice of the Province acte as Adnm
is a peculiar and significant recurrence to
stitutional form. Talk about our absence
Here we have ini Canada been acting on a
is over eight hundred years old. Is that i
for the moet conservative of us? And woul

sd
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and it should be a King's pride to receive au addres
a. year from each of nine Provincial Assemblies.
ýither one of two thiugs could be doue. Either jet
iief-Justice also hold ex-oytcio the office of Adininis-
or " Chief Justciar ", in which cms we should again

iL sort of recurrence to the older days when the King
Court himself; or, let the office of " Chief Justiciar"l or
iistrator be filled automatically ou each vacancy, by
romotion or accession under statutory rule of either
bief Justice or, if thouglit preferable, the judge with
lest commission. The judgeship would then be vacant,
filled in the ordinary way. Long training in judicial
D>ns, where imPartiality between contending parties
esaary, would be one great qualification enjoyed by
un official. Such a plan would furnish a permanent
atic succession to the office with no party patronage
od directly at the moment, and with no jar of an election
t. The incumbents would be men with a knowledge
stitutional law and precedent and aiso generally with
knowledge and experience of political affairs. Only
a a decade or so would a political situation arise whîch
give them the slighteet chance of showing partisanship,
such a tixne instructions by cable fromn the King him-self
from his British Ministers who should have nothing
with it, if equality is to, be preserved-would keep

right.
oW I protest that this is no mere mnatter of form,
k iu any case constitutional, equality has a great deal
with form. " You are a dependency no longer,"l say
kglishmen. Very well, then let us have forms represent
e. Let us get rid of the badges of dependeucy and
eh the evideuces of equality. Equality, not inde-
Lce, is the autithesis of dependence.
t course, I do not speak so much of the immediate
because no one is worryiug very much about the
just now, but 1 amn auticipatiug the time when

i will have, say twenty million people. Then really

353
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Ris Majesty ought to corne himself at tim4
for us ini person. Then our British
should try to get along themselves for a
They should take their turu at the sort
that we have enjoyed so long. They à
us and let us have the real King once ir
would be the remedy for the possible ob,
Justiciar"- miglit not be able to occu
place i social 111e that must be properl,

And here let me also a8k Canadia
by the reasons which may hereafter 1
if our Canadian Parliament should in,
visit Canada. Whatever other reaisonE
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they stand sturily together. Thus als it will be
anadian and British loyalty to be United Nations.
a, I speak also of " British " loyalty. Our British
s and allies'> will be glad to know that we have such
i'ce in them.
ere is no doubt that the questions of ultirnate legisiative
ty, of Canadfian representation abroad, etc., could be
d with as littie jar to existing macbinery as the
a of the <3overnor-Generalship, if only the essential
)n of formai equality were observed, and if only
statesmen could cast off the obsession that in order

itain unity there mnust be some power, force,
Ly, prooeeding forth from their capital and retained

hands.
t~ there is no space to speak of the details of these
iere. My purpose is sinpiy to emphasize the truth
e basis of unity must be found, not in the expansion
orle Imperial nation of the oid type, but in the creation
w and modlified type of nation which shail be vol-
,self -limited, which shail submit from. the beginning

nitation of its independence and freedom of action,
ms of actual legal and constitutional forins, but
rill not be absorbed completeiy into a single indivis-
eHium such as exists in the United States and Gerznany.
s can only corne about by the seif-repression of the
nationality s0 far as the self -governing Dominions
cerned, by its self-confinement to the British Isles,
development of simiiariy restrained nationalities-
>nild then properiy cati them uationalities-in these
)ns and by their voluntary contractual union on
of equality into a new system to be known as " The
,;ations '>. This would mean the surrender, n h
id, of ail idea of the United Kingdom continuing
ider field the rôle of " predomnant partner ", sucli
ind lis played ini the case of Ireiand; and, on the
)f the ultra-nationalistie tendencies that are said
in some quarters li the valley of the St. Lawvmne.

355
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Tt would mnean the cessation of ail thii
perialism"1 and "Imperia unity"ey, which I
many the connotation of arbitrary rule, of
indeed of class dominaion; and the stL
of that new phraseology which wil be tI
new era.

It is really difficuit to, understand i
eager to preserve the tîe binding the fi)
fail so greatly to seize the opportunity tii
why they will persist li alienatlng both Ca,
and " littie Englanders ", by talklng " ImI
when, by simply recognizing the new:
to the full, and then proclaiming thelr di
Nations,--of these five Nations first, any
imite when and how they may,-they mi
Socialists and Labourites incluided, tbro'
for sucli a Union as long as it were
"Empire " nor its theory miscailed " l

Why, the very religion of the social
unionist, and the labourite la internatic
tables would be turned upon them if
greater unity between Great Britain a
were presented to them in that form, ù
Union of Nations which la the avowed î
The rebels of '37 who were called dilk
principle which haB alone preserved the
and even so, 1l believe, will a thorough und
the autonomists li the colonies and the
perialism " li the British Iles be found -u
only safe and sure means of strengthenin
bind the United Nations together.

The fact la that the real cleavage ii
la not between those who desire close un
Country and those who do not, but rat
on the one hand, who desire the chief instr
to be the expansion of the old British na:
on the other hand, who are determined t

356
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equaifty of Canadians, individually, collectively, and as
a separate nationality of the new type, with the people of
the older British nationality, lords and peera included;
ad who are determined. als o W resiat any'attempt to draw
Canadians into, the circle of that system of class distinctions
and class domination, around whieh the political battie is
now raging in the United Kingdom.

The " Imperialista l'of the British Ilies ouglit to recognize
the. fact, that most of the distaste for IlImperiallsm"Ilthat

lots ini Canada Îa due, not to, secretly nouriahed hope
of separation, for there la littie of that, but to deeply ingraied
repugnanoe to the general political principles of those men
Who seem to be constituting theniselves imperialiam's chief
protagonists. Tendencies are revealed by extremes. How

a an Imperialist hope for mueli sympathy in Canada
when he auggesta Canadian representation i an aristocratie
House of Lords as a means of dloser union? One sympathizer
h. would have in that western politician of prominence
who, being an ardent Imperialist, revealed the true gospel
of 1mperialism when lie spoke the other day of "the superiority
of the few'

i have said enougli, I hope, to indicate what 1 conceive
to be the only method. of reconciling Caâadian nationaliani
and Britishi nationalism, and of avoiding a brea" between
the. two. That method lies in a prof ound moification
of the. very spirit of nationalism itself and at the samne time
in a complet. and final renunciation of the essential implica-
tions of " Imperialiam"I which ia only exaggerated nationallani
in any case. Canada objected to the establishment of an
Ijaperial Council and inaisted that the terni uaed should be
"ýImperial Conference". The mistake was that the wrong word.
o! tii two was rejected. The reasona for Canada's objections
could not possibly apply to a"I Council of the United Nations,"
because the implications involved in that term speak of
fuil equality and autonomy and not of dependency. With
respect Wo the outside world, also, a IlCouncil of the United
Nastions Ilwould suggeat only peaoeful seif-repressive purposes,
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while the term "I British Imperial Counil " i
the old language of egoistic aggressiveness ai

In that " Coundil of the United Natioi
bimself should preside, because bis doing
announce the more clearly the equality c
Throne, anid aiso place his Throne and Crowi
of greatuces to which the present system
them. Then, truly, he would be the S&
United Nations.

It is but one of the many glories of I
gave to the world a type of representa
for ail nations to imitate. Shail it not 1
greatest glory to originate a "Union of
will usher ini the better days that are to

And will not all true Canadian hearts
and realize that ideal? And is itnot an
ideal, much more full of hope for the prog
than the maintenance of any mere " British



OXFORD AND WORKJNG CLASS
EDUCATION

:FORD is proverbially in perpetuat unrest. She is
siso proverbially as1eep---so blinding la the flash of
'truth from its facet. In truth she la very human, and
ierefore be both. lier inhabitants are ordinary mortals
leset the usual variety of calibre and temperament.

as changed very fast 8rnce the days within living memory,
in my own college, " every man kept his horse, and
was a wine every night (and sonietimes two)." The
ýng conditions have bred searching thought and criticism
i and without, which hais expressed itself in a stream
>poual for reform. Tt la because her roots are so deep
enacious, and the current of her life so strong, that
ani (with whatever dialectie pains) sustain these, and
> something at least of their substance into her own
.hanging self. That la her guarantee of life, of unchanged
ty.
bhe study of the reform proposais froni Ruskin and
d, Jowett and Pattison to Bishop Gore and Lord Curzon,
e an interesting chapter in the history of the ideals and
ce of a University. The critical activity of the last
years may be illustrated by a few instances. In July
Bishop Gore moved in the House of Lords for a Royal
àmoion to enquire into the endowznent, government,
iistration and teachlng of the Universities of Oxford
ýambridge and their constituent colleges, ln order to

the best use of their resources for the benefit of a
s of the conininty. The Commission was not ap-
bd, but during the controversy thus renewed, the
,ellor (Lord Curzon of Kedleston, formerly Viceroy
hia) began to do comxnision-work by collecting evidence
ringing together a great varlety of suggestions, naturaiy
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of unequal value, which are now under o,
letter containing them was published in .
and Met ho ds of Universit!, Reform. M(
was published Oxford and Working i
report produced by a joint committee,
and the Workers' Educational Association
a constant stream of articles and letters i
of it the work of names highly honoured
e.g. the recent correspondence on Coin
The Times (following on Mr. T. C. Snow
to save Greek), and the letters of Sir Wil
Oxford Magazine (following the manifesto
Much of this literature deals with interna
of its wide publication bears witness t
interest in university reform. Lord Curzoi
him " that there exista, both among residei
members, a powerful and consentient fe
certain changes: and that the moment is sii
for carrying them into execution." E
movement stronger within than among non
Indeed we have recently seen cases whe
by the united body of interested auth
opinion, bas been voted down by a majoril
the far backwaters of whose 11f e have no
by the moving current of university thoup

There is, however, to-day a body (
dernand for reform which cornes from oui
altogether: I shail confine my attention,
ground of the movement can be very bri(
history of modern education will contaý
more abeorbing interest than that dealinl
classes. The graduai realisation of this
and the sense of national responsibility an
by the irregular progress which reached
stage ini the (Compulsory) Education A
this point the trend of legisiation has bee
organisation and improvement of elei
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the rapid growth of industrial towns far outatripped
irovision for the teaching of children. Meanwhile the
)f these communîties developed on the one hand
ilanthropic interest in the intellectual welf are of the

workers, and on the other a keen ambition in
of the workers thernselves. The resuit was a wide-

d but sporadie movement for a.dult education. The
iered history of this movement' reveala, j ust as one
i expect, a fine enthusiasm largely lost by want of
ledge and method; both philanthropists, students
ýeachers were iM fltted to know just what was needed
how to supply it. The story of most of these is one
ief success and final failure. This failure the develop-
Qecome rapid since 1876) of the elementary system-

ndency to puali upward into higher work, its con8tafltly
standard, and the raising of the sohool age--did much

[set. So did the isolated succeS of some very remark-
institutions such a8 the Workingmen's Coilege, some
.e Aduit Schools of the Society of Friends, the Poly-
des, etc.; ail workIng along their own lines, but very
reaching to what is cailed Hligher Education. Direct
i with the Universities came through the Extension
~ment-the terin dates froin 1845 in its present sense
.e "iextension of university teaching beyond the limita
,e university. " Many proposais to this end were made
istinguished educationists. Indeed the greatest naines
e day are found inventing schemes which, though they
to nothing at the tine, have received the tribute due

ieir wisdom and statesmanship by being incorporated
after in various phases of national education. The

riments of Mr. James Stuart, begun in 1867, led Cambridge
tabliali an Extension syndicate in 1873. London foilowed
;76 and Oxford in 1878; the movement grew to great
:Stions and is increasing to-day. It has done a work

rhere in a g ccd brief sketch by M. E. Sadier ini Conuinuuation SCA.ook, 1907#
r by A. MmnabTidge ini the Co-operatiwe W/oesake Anuai, 1906.
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of far-reaching importance,' touching the nia
a very wide area.

The foundation of the University Ex
marked a very definite stage in higher ed
the first it stood for a higher standard of wuj
tinuity and intensity: it grew with the grow
opened up by the rapid spread of national
creators insisted on minimum courses of 10 h
by Oxford to 6), supplemented lu the case of t
studeuts who formed the nucleus, by an e,
classes and essays: most of the cecturers ýv
tinction who after a few years' service passed iu
though some men of tireless energy and boumg
have devoted many years to imparting the
guidance in study which is their special
enough, this movement also, with ail its
a dexnand it could not satisfy. The same den
as those upon which its own work was found
standard, for greater continuity and lut
theAse demands orew what la uow the Worl
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for some time been actîvely supported by the officiai
< Magazine. It has in fact established an extremely
ful position on both sides. Its fundamental desires
wo. First, «"1to Bit working people of ail degrees educa-
y, plane by plane, until they are able to take advantage
facilities which are and may be provided by the uni-

es." The channels by whicli it was to work to this end
1) assistance ini the development of a school, continuation
1; (2) assistance of workcing claas efforts of a specificaily
ional character; (3) co-ordination of popular educational

The value of the Association in this'type of work be-
clear at once, as mnany towns (e.g. Rleading, Rochidale)
mple witness. It was partly of organising character, and
missionary: preaching the real meaning of education

wsibilities of reaching out towards it. On this Bide it was
Manisation and stimulation of the deznand. Second, Ilto
te the higlier education of working people primarily by
tension of university teachinig-" On this side it was the
sation of the supply. It lia thus worked from both
3triving to raise the level of demand and to increase
cesibility of supply: it lias been the round table at
they met.

lie work thus begun proved very far-reaching. Oc-
ig a it does central ground, the Association lias, with
idly growing influence, spread its enquiries and activities
n ever wider field. Its policy has been wisely guided.
Mansbridge, a working man wlio owed his education
Extension, saw its first possibilities and lias risen

its opportunities. With a burning entliusiasm and
self devotion le combines a true statesmanship, backed
Il knowledge of the educational problenis: this the

of Education lias recognised by putting him on their
Itative Commnittee. The Association lias grown more and
c focus advanced educational opinion within and without
iiversities. I think it fair to say that it expresses the
liberal body of educational thouglit in England to-day.
i this way reached a position of independence, notably
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of the Extension under whoe e gis it be
width of view resulting from the great ýv
which are constantly in toucli, makes its
moderate and constructive. Its Conferei
in 1907 suggested the formation of a coir
noxninated by the Vice Chancellor and sever
tion. This was done and the committee met
manship of the Dean of Christ Churcli (who
of the Extension Delegacy) with Mr. 1ýý
(ex-chairman of the Labour Party), as vih
secretaries were Mr. Mansbridge and Mr. Z
a.nd tutor of New College. " We live,» says c
representatives, "lin strange times. Labour
without patronage on the one hand, or Io
the other. The benefits have been mi
learut something of each other's Ianguag
each other's difficulties. . . Our Repo
But more important atil is the fact that
possible." (neu Highway,l Dec., 1908.)
found its work grow under its hands, both
portance: its Report was (after reference t
bodies concerned) published lu 1908 by t]
ersity Press, and lias had a large sale.

The Report opens with a very brief sket
ai movements particularly affecting workpec
to a short statement of the " purpose, bila
ments " of the uxiiversity and colleges of Oxf
la a moderato statement of facts based on th(
The historicai conclusion reached la that
dilTerence between medieval and modern
that lu the Middle Agea the maj ority o
drawn from the poorer while to-day they
the wealthier classes, but that lu the Middle
sity was opeu to practicaily ail who desirq
spective of wealth or poverty. " Aduni
problem was then fax simpler than it la now

1 The Higkwiay is the monthly paper of the Asoiation.
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ýedB to maintain that ita recommendations, Ilwhich
at removing as f ax as possible the bar of poverty, and
ng the University more accessible to working clama
,nts, are thoroughly in harmony with the original objecta
e colleges."
flic next chapter deals with the University Extension
ýment as being Ilthe chief existing means by which it
uglit to introduce teaching of a University standard
ersons unable to enter the UJniversity." The defects
Le aystem are stated. to, be (1) the lack of endowment,
ài means that the lectures must pay, and so lias a bad
;bath li choice of subject and on the lecturer's method;
lie teaching is unsystematie and not personal enougli;
oek of taucli with the working classes. These criticisms
v mucli liglit on the whole problem, and point to, the
ions suggested by the Committee. Ail three muet be
tted with qualifications. The lack of endowment
[easily have been cured. if the Education autharitiea

had sufficient intelligence to wish ta use the splendid
iment that lay to their handa, or if the universities
possessed the confidence of the authorities. When li
it was decided to use the proceeds of a new spirit duty
igher education, Parliament litnited the grants ta scien-
and technical subjects. " It la certain that the State
hiua given ta other than elementary education cannot
remain ane sided i its character;" and in the book
hicli these words are prefaced Messrs. Mackinder and
m sketch out the future"I i view of the altered prospects."
it wus nat ta be. Education authorities have only re-
ised extension work rarely and with nuisgiving. The
n3 given are partly the urgency of technical education,
>artly the seconid defect.just mentioned. [n considering
[t i toa often forgotten that twelve or even six lecture

Drtnightly intervals, with the readinga, intermediate
inga, essays and examination, which mark a good centre,
1 a very fair piece of work. The centres vary greatly,
,lie number of really first rate centres la comparatively
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smail. But any lecturer 's experience will
that the standard of the best students i
beyond (owing to their previous educati
of mind) what is possible to the ordinai
There 18 of course no necessary oppositioi
lectures " and " solid work." The degre
depends partly on the students' previous
on the lecturer's skill ini adapting himse
on the students' calibre, industry and oppi
also on the lecturer's power of resistance
of a wide popularity. No doubt these con
spoil the quality of the work, still it is 2
the Extension serves adxnirably some of t
of liberal and humane education. But it
it does this mainly for the middle clas&
the classes whose circumstances have le
it, and enabled them to pay for it. The
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iction, fresh demands arise from fields as yet untouclied.
of these movements bas been driving " new pathways
Scomxnonplaoe," and finds part of its justification ini

emand for new pioneering. It is well said in the an-
Demen t of Z'7w Higkway, " it will work for its own extinc-
and the moment of its success will be the moment
the. creation of a truly democratic system of education
3 its existence unnecessary."
.ust as the original foundation of the colleges marked
hite advance in the quality of learning as well as its
4bility, so did the Extension in its time and way, and
>w does the Workers' Educational Association. It
s by the rapid growth of capacity for furtiier education
-ure greater reality and thoroughness; a truer, leua
ante scholarship. The ultiniate aiu was expressed by
,hancellor Dale of Liverpool University ini words which
the, f ull weight of his position and character:

n looking baek over the last thirty years 1 realise how the whole
mship of the English universities to the English peuple hais changed
oadened. Within that time we have seen one barrier after anuther
fing, parting, being swept away. Thirty years ago the universities
gland were the universities of the few; tu-day of the niany; to-
wv I trust they will be the univeraities of ail. The barrier of creed
actically gone, the barrier of sex us going, and now the ta8k before
3 see that the social barrier mlhal go as well-that the possession
key or the want of it shail no longer stand in the way of getting a
solid and cumplete university education.
'h. Association calis for the best that the University
,ive: it is not content with anythiug tess titan that
machers and the standards should be as good for them
the. uudergraduates; and that study should be capable

nipletion at Oxford itself. That this is quite possible
een proved by the fact that in the first set of tutorial
s formed in consequence of the. Report, already ait
ald of the first year " some have reached a very higli
ard indeed, and would bear comparison with work
by tirst class studeuts in the Final Honour Sehools
ford.>
z i te verdict of Mr. A. L. Smith of Balliol, and therefore an idependeut
horitative judgemont.
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It desires too that men who have done
get the officiai recognition. This princil
bas recognised in its institution of a Dij
Science for which the students of the Tuti
Ruskin Hall are eligible. But there is
debasing the standard of the university.
will not compete in the subjects which re<
liminary schoolmng: in some subjects (e.g.
Oxford sets great store, they are never J
at ail. But in subjects which can be stu<
language, and ini which keen minds and mi
ean make up for Iack of school prep
competing now and successfully. Seven
eigh.t centres studied Industrial History.
as this the tendency will rather be to rak
standard, especially if the universities c
supply of such teachers as those who]
first classes. Again, the requirements of
sharp attention to the shortcoinings of the p
of the students, and will surely react fa'
standard of the schools-a standard which
rising. In its chapter on the demand for
tion, the Report saya §6)

"'The elemnentary scliool system created withii
in,94epite of the early age at which it terminates, ha
firetly, in-jsupplying the basis of intelligence wb
training possible; secondly, ini awakening the mor
of the working classes to a keen desire for advancE
petent guidance-in short for university educatio:

In further explanation it says (§78)

[t has' always been the privilege of the oldei
enir i thP éAxelusion of the new) to train men f
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would involve a, grave lo88 both Wo Oxford and, Wo English polît-
vere the. cloa associations which have existed between the.

ty and the world of affairs Wo b. brolcen or impaired on the
n of new clases Wo power. . .. In the. wordis of. . .. Mr.
Ball, Fellow of St. John's College: "changes in the structure of
society are throwing more and more responsîbility on the.

rs of men who have had no opportunity of obtaining the.
c mind wbich, s P1ato says, is desirable în governors."

is not to besupposed thatthe Association desire@
~the risiug of men out of their class, as the Scottish
man's sons have risen (§81). But they do desire
îe only higlier education open to their class shall not
:h as izievitably leads to that conclusion. The man
yv exoeptiouàl ability liau always tended to rise. His
not urgent: we ueed only be carefud neither to remnove

*tcesi overcoîning which lie will grow greater,
allow his path to, be crowded witli obstacles of the
sort, as is doue by the shallow optimiste who salve
encieuces by saying " genius will out". The urgent
thst of the mass of workpeople who are rapidly gaining
ion aud political power and the consciousness of
espousibility-a side of tlieir development 'whic~h lias
ostered l>y the trade organisations, the co-operatives,
missijon to local authorities and the Imperial parliamneut.
Sbefore mue mauy speeches and pamphlets iu which

eal of citizenship seemes houourably translated from
an to modern ternis: and the Report itÀelf states the
n the. famnous words of Milton-the riglit education is
whlch fits a mnu to perform uobly, skiifully and mag-
Dusly ail the offices, both private and public, of wa and

muhmore serious miisunderstaudiug would b. to
t the~ Association of materialistie conceptions of educa-
Its ideal is iu fact fax less materialistic than is that of

*uait " wlo regard techuical education as sufficient
* okn classes, or the " realiats " who régrd a liberal

ion as ail very well for leisured snd unpractical
. Against sucli poor sud shorteighted conceptions

3m
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the Association bas from its first day
and uncompromisingly, as ail its records

The great importance of the movement h~
from many of the hxghest representatives both o:

the. universities, deolarations of the value of
the function of universities to diffuse it as wi<
Education that is liberal has no direct bearing i
work; it is desired for its own sake, or for idea
ini the. word liberal-the privilege of the free
flot provient us from recognising the urgency
and butter, it only insists on the value of ec
freedom. What is urgent for liveluhood is nc
valuable for 1f. 1

Again the matter is clearly put ini t
Any organisation of Higher Education y

aasumption that education of a " general " kiî
only by those entering the. professions, while tA
is suitable for persons engaged in manual la
mistaken. It ie of course true that the. edu
of the latter inay b. predominantly "technicE
general education ought not to b. distinguisl
tIi.y are fit for clifferent clsses, but because the3
of the. same individual: and in our opinion a n
lif. work with his hands needs a general edu
saine reason tliat it je needed by a lawyer or
he may b. a good citizen, and play a reasonal
the. world. Manual labour (except wh.n accon
sure) dos not in any way disqualify a man for ri
tion. . . . The. truth je that the education ol
two objects in view, because in a democratie
woman stands ini a twofold relationship to t
the one hand, as a workman whether with head
the. t.chnical qualifications needed to maintai:
or to advano. hum in 1fe. On the. otiier hand,
Z ve rning nation h. muet acquire the. civie

-mto co-operate with bis fellows and to judge
concern net only himelf, but the. whole countr

It is recognised that there must
mmp. extension of the meaninLy of " 1

3,40
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expect. The time bias corne for the worldng man to, demand a
the education which is called liberal because it concerna life
hood, because it is desired for its own sake, and not because it
lirect bearing upon the wage-earning capacity. By the avenues
iterature and History, it gives access to the thoughts and ideals
>ws: its outward mark is a broad reasoned view of things and a
mure of social values, in a word it stands for culture in its higli-
trust sense. This liberal education should be a common

But ini Vhs, as ini many other things, the xorking clas lias
long a disinherited clama, and the national universities, which
atural fountain head of national culture, have been regarded as
mate preserves of the leisured class. This state of things has
wronged the working clasm, it has Vo a great degree sterilised

s'uities themselves.

uote these words for the samae reason as the Report
umely, that " they show admirably the nature of
~ation " desired by the representatives of the working

a true ideal of humane culture. Of cours the
and worth of that ideal would be very variousl

xxi and valued over any large section even of thoe
iple wo whom the words convey any mneaning at ail:
t the feeling is wide and deep is beyond question.
of members of the Association la made up of men

many walks of life from. the highest to the humble
ood for culture against any prevatent narrowness
ness. The Association îs the dreamn and the work
t Mansbridge, whose bright spirit breathes the purest
im. And perhaps there is no one to whom he has
o much for inspiration as M. E. Sadier; nor la there
ducational world of to-day any source of inspiration
ous and so unfailiug.
1 do flot fear that personal affection has biased
entanding of these men's aims, so too I ean rely
recollections of working men students, for they are
nd flot readily effaceable. The statement commonly
iat sucli cases are exceptional le to me puzzling:
portion o>f people keenly interested ln intellectual
itual matters, or capable of mucli progress in higher
Sin l not known exactly ln any chias of society
aU lf were high ln the classes which have great
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opportunities, that would not warrant
it is low ini the classe-, which have hai
any rate sueli an assumption is contrar
For inyseif 1 need ouly recail such eli
100 workiugmen, mostly labourers an
a succession of Sunday mornings at '

philosophy-their rapt attention and
heartfelt expression of thanks, "we have
the new ideas than we should have Ix
The lecturer did not experiment with
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,e with the liberty of teaching and the pure pursuit
ith. But the problem is one which further knowledge
th sides modifies considerably. Lt is best met by the
cot co-operation between sînoere men on both sies,
as the universities are already accepting, with the
resuits sc> far. Lt is axîomatic that teaching must
by being intelligible (i. e. vitally related to the student's

lence) and must develop by progressive explanation.
reeut workiug class education has been ruined by
,t of this: the new movement must succeed. by adopting
a~ desling with aduits especially, this means eyrpathetic
aration. The whole experience of the W. E. A. (a happy
iehip of university and workshop-âiperto crede) goes Wo
that the danger is avoided in practice. The brief career
ý W. E. A. by its provision of contart with Oxford

âmr eetings or tutorial classes, lies converted hundreds
se dictators who (it must be remembered) know Oxford

ua ciasf institution. Nor must it be thouglit that
is o justification for their attitude. An Oxford history

Jy pblihedgroupe together-uot onty in the casual
C, but in the fundamental biase-" crime, disease,
ktet, and Radicalism." Now schoolboys, especially

upertass, will of course take this as it ie given them:
Ltrrmen, not only of the lower classes, will assuredly

t Iesu in a textbook whieh seems to bear the authority
getuniversity snd is uot an avowed polemie. It
i3upriingthat Thie Higkiwacq should write (Aug. 1909):

ctkn f rulers eau these boys be expected Wo make,
bredth of political view eau they be expected to take,
ze hus fed in their early years by claie bias, snd whose
met is thue warped at the commencement by distorted

y?. . .but in the eyes of a workingmau etudent.
1cutagainst Oxford and shake hie growing faith

.Y S' tauing is in fact proof of bad social circulation
vil reedyitef when the circulation of the thought-

of the ptate ie heaithier. There will then be nieithea,
of, wo interfereuce with, the liberty of teaching.
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To quote nie Higktwa3, agiain (Nov. 1909)
university is indeed ini the maturing, and
the fact that it is the resuit of a direct fi
ta itself, with the Universities true also to 1

The suggestions of the Report have b
The Joint Committee on Working CI
been appointed, and the plan of eo-opý
the other universities ini conference. T
Conference (Oct. 2, 1909)-at which e-ý
every University Gollege was represented
its approval. " Every delegate was cleai
scheme of Tutorial Classes i industria'.
developed to the utmost practical lli-
none but the smailest divergence of opii
which should be taken." (Oxford Mago
The Tutorial Casshave been successfÙu]
tation: the first year saw 8; this ye&r
suppIy of teachers is ah'eady more diî1
students. Students are adn-itted to ti
in Econoraies, and a Diploma in Politica
instituted. 0f the first studeuts (1 have
tià year) aimost ail were hand-workers
eally al the attendance possible: their 'm
praise from Oxford. The clase have in

happestrelationship between studonts
have become practicaily a true club,~ suq
greatly enilch the uuiversity career of ti
three towns at least this club is settled in
Biriga a place for it isfound in the i

The other main proposais deal wI
work people ta Oxford itself: but as this

cningency, Iwill eave it with afew g
First there is no doubt as to the desir
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iidwds cannot be large. Thirdly there is tlie proposai
Working Men's College, renewed in different formes
Hudson Shiaw and by Lord Curzon (it liad been gug-
in 1891 by Mear.Mackinder and Sadier). But

pociation lias made it quite clear tliat this .901l not
>xford must flot stoop to them; they will rise to lier
h. must give lier best. She lias littie better
e than the common life of the college. 0f course
will bc difficulties of varions kinds (ca.refully considered
Report, and by the Dean of Christ Cliurch in TUw Higk-

ýct. 1908) but tliese will vanisli with clianging conditions.
rt be remembered tliat Oxford is a most " democratie "
r, wbere tlie good fellow miay on tlie whole be sure of
ellowship. And besides, the introduction of new types
Je always makes at once less and more difference
s anticipated: it makes no revolution at ail, but a
ad vital assimilation. Very soon after the coming, e.g.
nion-conformists, of the non-coilegiates, of the Rhiodes

re, and the. foreigners (wliose increase was so striking
ir of last year's Freshman list)--even the moet con-
ive find their misgivings turn to relief. So it wiil be
the workingmen come-it lias proved so witli the
ho have already entered, And tlie names are both
and lionourable of tliose Oxford men wlio rejoice
ber spreading her spliere of influence, and drawing

fresh weil-springs new sources of 111e. These men
iber wliat Oxford meant to tliem, and live lives enriched
a asociations of art, literature, and history in which
eeped them. Tliey desire that 1no one who lias the
ty, shall go poor of these riches. Tliey think it
,edy that any man's hunger for the intellectual 11fr,
r man's desire of " mastery for service" should go
sfied. They see that if the political problemas of demo-
ar to be solved, it can not be by the evil conjunction
oeance and power.
Ardent students muet still gather round teachers in
-aites, as nesayto-day as in the Middle Ages,-
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mor neesiy silice it is a larger and n'ore tBocety whjch is erying out for their guidanc
ha8 becomne democratic silice then: more men
the knowledge that leads to power, and 'attain.
Other studios and careers than did the ide9
But arnid the turnit of modern life we need
eveir the cluistered quiet of Universities, whev7
aind womneu who are making the El-ngland ofwaaclering schoLars like those of old, with the
of mny chies and minds of men, a inaYI1iO ýPlans for the regeneration of society." (PieH.g
1908.)

li the words of 7be Iliqhwoey ag&Lfl:in hi. Iudf humrorous, half pathetie, weY, tawould nover go straight till the kings bec~uXI0 Por the philosophers became kings. The1 rno
is faced with the nobler task of making the P
kinps and phitosophr: for unless dem0cI!Wcy
8o'emeaur the philosopher, it canii(t IIoPe
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)N, like so many other thiiigs in IFrance, la

,h directin of the State. Ail appoifltmeflts

iPS in the seeondary schools and inx the univer-

le bY the Minister of Public Instructionl, who

the~ Couneil of Public Instructionl. No changTes

111Ia b<e mxade withiout the sanctioin Of the

it i8 be who, in the ixame of the state and on1

ri<dation of the UJniversity authori Vies> conifers

1cademic degrees.
le abOut fifteefl State Universities in France,

Catholie Universities. The dégrées ofre

ar Uot recoguised by the State.

)eking of higher education proper, a prefatoIrY

bl sad about secoudary education and the

darat- degree which coryesponds to the

'iiiiiueh as it is the goal of secouclary educa-

h e -le preparation of a mnore seriu chUS te

8,i realty, a standard considerably in adv&1<'O

( Our school-leaving examinatioas.

Calaureat Pi8s p d iu two parts, at the end

adBiltil years respectivelY of the " lycée " Or

Inthe first part there are four divisin O1

l.-Latin and Greek. 2.-Latinan oel

3-Lain. and Sciences. 4 .- ScielOM and

eodpartý passed a year after the first, there

"0"8: 1.-Pilosophy, and the eleT1l1't' of the

"lt Sciences, Histo1ry and philosophy. 2.-

~d he ~i~is, History, and Geogra'
kdoxne in Latin and Greek is quite extensive

I*' OOWdsqY -oh"o uadoe the dimetiOB 'I the State ; a 04
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Cosd'erably more so, for instance, than thatby Our average Arts student who'drops 1118 cend of his second year. In modern 1anguages-i
Of which the dinatural method" Ili o remployed in the Iower classes -some twenty texwith grammtica and literary commentaries. 1the study Of certain'prescribed texts is fl18d(de départ"I for the epnainof the mfainI
conceptions, and a general exposition of the hi
Osophy.

It should be mentioned that there are no ein the~ Secondary sehools for boys. Also, it mustthe ilProfesseur de lycée"> or the ("professeux
is intellectually squperior to our aeaeThe Manner of his aPpointmnent, whiàh I 811811
U18U1res a certainl mental standard, and a solid bi
culture. Moreovr, le 1ias, as a rule, fewer
60 that lie is enabled to give seirious preprat1<)Î

Another point to be observed is thft t]or Ilcollégien"I is obliged to work infinitelY h'schlOboy. He has from four to six hours ClOfive to seven hours study daily, uflde suVia boarder. Then, it is to be exPected t1at thdevelopment of the lycéen is Inuch morÎe adva)<
Of Our sixth4fom boy-at what expense it iEliere to consider. it is ini the Illycée'Y tht h
ambitions first taice definite shape, that hif
becomes aware of iteelf, so, to speak, Y ad that
fir'St intellectual fiedsips In the , lycée " UJ
aIl wr'tten, attenipts are made at 'iteraYand tlmeories Of art and literature ar rdn
So it is we find a book like Maurice Brèl
Libre »e dedicate<j to ilQuelques colgesd
la Province. Y

The canddate who lias Passed the 0XaW
one division in each of the two part above J

eniidto thiedegree of IlBachelier ès lettres "
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jl l ccording tothe diviion he bua chosen. The
obtained, as a rule, betweenl eighteefl and twefltY

lige.
bachelor may enter îmmediatelY one of the four

of a UJniversity, or he may spend an extra period
"vor more years in the 'lycée" in PreparatiOl)

Ifthe higher sehools of which 1 Shail sPeaic later.
t'O academnic degrees, properly so called, are the

ý" and the" Doctorat ". The,, Licence lis, broadlY
the equivalent of our B.A. The canddte

"Licence " must have the bachelor's degree, and

Ve been a registered student of the UJniverslitY for
on1e academie year. fie is supposed, Of course,

1 lectures, but great liberty is allowed him in that
anld the French student attends a considerably

~lurlber of lectures than the Canadi8a' or Anierican.
ratge student spends two years in preparation~ for
eence " examinations.
<eaididate may choose one of four divisions in the.
Of Arts* 1.-Philoeophy. 2..-Hi18t>rY and Geo-

3 .--Classe Languages and Literatures. 4*

Laxiguages. Ail candidates are obliged to underP

1iII&tionl ini Latin siglit translation.'
arTangemnent of the exarmnatiols 18 1 ote'voithy'

re three or four written examinatiol18, and freIn
eight oral examninations-the former eachi Of four
[Urationy the latter of fil teen minutes. The writtenI

't0ODS consist of translation of texts WJt1I c<>'ine

eld esgys on a given subjeet, relatii'g t UIC works
ay Pregcribed.
ý " Doctorat ès lettres" -8 i usallY Obtaned som
Le the "Licence"I. The candidate mnust be "iicec1ié l

ý8 Present two theses. Th~e nfainf th"ihc
iiIvariably exceeds three hund red Prilited octavo

he verage length being five or si., hundred Page&

*Wi'tten ini Frenchi. The mulnoT theC5s, rnIJch ~

F o'eWritten in Latine niay now be eith&r Iirn'
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or in any otiier language taught in the Faculty.
and plan of both theses must receive the appr
Faculty.

The theses are subrnitted in manuscript t(
who, after having examined them. in conjunctio
or more profeseors, passes them. on to the rector
with a report indicating the qualities and de
therein. The rector, if lie deems the theses worth
consideration, grants permission to print the..
place the " soutenance ". The candidate defend
before a jury specially appointed, numbering si,

Each memnber of the jury questions himi
points of the. work, critieising certain opinions or
question the. accuracy of certain etatements. T
flance " of each of the. two theees must last attleasi
and is open to the publie.

After the deliberation of the jury, the. cand
b. judged worthy, le admlitted to this degree o
ès lettres " witli very honourable mention, wlth
mention, or with no mention. The decision of
officially confirmed by the. Minister of Publie I
The ma~in thesis le generally a work of soin.
aud requires preparation of a very serious che

repesetsseveral years of literary labour aiii
The. appointments to prof essorshlpe in th(~

are miade in the. following manner : Every yeai
announces the. number of the posta tli&t will bE
the. various departments of secondary educa.tl
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d by the Facu1ty. This study 18 in preparation
texts: a.-The composition of a "emémoire " (varyiug
ýh from eighty Wo two or three hundred pages) on
ou connected with one of the three texts. Discussion
demémoire'> (a ceremony similar to, the " soutenance
de '). b.-Thorough (oral) explanation, grammatical
,rar, of a passage fromt each of the three texts. 2.-,
ration on a subject chosen by the candidate from
the different departments of philology. Diplomas are
1 also ini the departments of Philosophy, Hlistory
ography, and Modern Languages.
,e programnme of studies preparatory Wo the competitive
ations for the " agrégation " held in July and August
blished in August of the preceding year, so that at
iê year's study is required after the diploma is obtained.
rs, since the number of candidates greatly exceeda
fthe vacant posta-sometimes i the proportion of
one-the majority are obliged to go up two or three
and some are neyer successful

iring the year of preparation the candidate 18 obliged
mid a certain number of lectures on pedagogy, and
-h a certain nuinher of hours i a " lycée ". If lie

University centre he attends whatever lectures have
on his programme.

.ere are eight"d agrégations ": i .- Philosophy. 2.-Ris-
ad Geography. 3.-Letters (French, Latin and Greek
bure). 4.-Grammar (Frenchi, Latin and Greek, studied
the point of view of Philosophy and Grammar).
)dernLngae (ome only is chosen). 8,-Mathe-

.7.-Physical Sciences. 8.-NaturalScees
he wxitteu examnitons are mimilar Wo those for the.
rie y, .xcept that the time allowed for the. &my la
kours. In the. oral part, besides xlntosofex,

adi ate obliged Wo give a lecture on a subjeot ohosen

Uce Heai given a subject, and then is led off t
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a private room by an attendant. He is not al
any notes with him, but may call for whate
desires. The lecture is supposed to last forty

In the case of a modern language, the i
to give two lectures, under similar conditions-i
and one in the modern language he has chosen

The candidates who are " agrégés " are as
in some " lycée " or " collège ". They are gradu
from the lower to the higher classes, from t
the larger schools, and the more fortunate :
later on to professorships in one of the uni,
this latter appointment the degree of " Docte1
is required.

A distinguishing feature of education in
number of higher schools. I shall not speak of t
technical schools, of which the following is a
Saint Cyr (military), l'Ecole Supérieure de G·
Navale, l'Ecole des Mines, l'Ecole des Ponts ý
l'Ecole Forestière, l'Institut Agronomique, l'Ec
et Métiers.

The oldest of these institutions is the
France ", founded in 1530 by Francis 1, and desi
subjects not in the curriculum of the Universi
are now delivered on various subjects, literary, I
scientific, by a staff of remarkable ability, nu
men as Bergson, Bédier, Abel Lefranc. Wht
in the staff occurs it is filled by a vote of t
professors.

No degree is granted. The public is admittec
restriction whatever, so that the audiences in
rooms of the " Collège de France " are extremely 1
-the regular students, as we understand the t

a comparatively small portion. Not only are thi
atives of the various races of Europe, Americ
as in the Sorbonne, the name given to the built
ar the F'aculty of Arts and the Faculty of S
University of Paris, but also of almost every cla
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be a common thing te seS several automobiles waiting
ate for the fine ladies, clothed luxuriously and after
it fashion, who wiêh to hear Bergson's latest theory,

thie Abbé Loisy has to say about certain dogmas
burch of Rome. Beside these may be seen a female
.d letters, careless of attire, and even, perliaps, of clean-
er tattered leather " serviette " crammed with notes
,k of every description. The saine contrast la to be
d in the maie portion of the audiences. Important
gentlemen in silk hats and frock-coats, whose be-
Ibutton holes betoken public recognition of their
8eat themselves beside tees fortunate " habitués "

<clad and of humble mien. Especially noticeable
1 " intellectuel " wlio lias for years been a frequenter

Collège de France " and the " Ecole des Hautes
H e wanders from Iecture-room to lecture-room,

intereted apparently, in classical archoeology and
ansons de geste ". When he has absorbed his fill of
for the day, he repairs to, a neighbouring café and

oehI to anyone who happens to be present on the
ýtive inferiority of the present generation i intel-

natrwith the inevitable refrain of, " Il n'en était
àl de mon temps.>

"Ecole des Hautes Etudes " la an institution of
1 carctrresembling somewhat the German semmn-

[t is ini the building of the Sorbonne, but la not direvtly
id with it. The programme of courses lsaàlmost

d stha.t of the Collège de France, and the staff also,
oedof well-known men-Paul Passly, Brérard,

et. The students take an active part, give lectures
amnt on texts under the personal guidance of the
ms. The work done, generally of a high order, la
LIy published. Admission to the courw ses free,
; being required simply to give evidence of their
ty tofÔllow the work, and tedo theirshare of it.

i Ecôle Polytechnique " was founded i 1794 under
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the name of the "Ecole centrale des Tram
It is a State institution, and the entrance e:>
competitive. The students remain three yea
and after graduation obtain positions in t]
factories or railways, in private companies,
the army as artillery officers. Tuition, loi
at the expense of the Government.

Entrance to the " Ecole des Chartes" ii
through competitive examinations, about ti
being received each year. This institution 1
1821 for the furtherance of the study of natic
The course comprises three years. Lecture
on paleography and kindred subjects. The
this school usually take positions as librarij
archives, or curators of museums.

Perhaps the most interesting of these
is the " Ecole Normale Supérieure ". It w
1794, for the purpose of training professors foi
schools and the University. At that date it :
such famous scientists and literary men as La:
Monge, Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, Laharpe,
recent times it has been the scene of the early v
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d'études supérieures" and the " Agrégation "

e achool.
,d in one of the quieteat streets of the Latin Quarter,
>by a pleasant garden and encloslng a large back
this rambling old atone building is perhaps the

proach in France to the colleges of the two great
iversltiea. There is an analogy also lu the spirit
tution. It ia at the " Ecole Normale " especially

Iedge la pursued for its own sake. There la some-
,le atmosphere and traditions of the place whidi
rm the " lettré " and the " savant ". The mutual
wha.t may be called piéked, men in the different

ts of Iearning la of inestimable value, and one
Sspend three yeara in auch company without
strong intellectual impetua and being considerably
lu one's views.
la a marked " esprit de corpe"in the school, and

naliens ", not without reason, consider themscives
,nt plane from the ordinary students of the Univer-
ced it mlght be aaid that the " Normaliens " form,
~an aristocracy of intellect. This fact lias been
by those lu charge of educational matters, and

1 democratie trend of affaira lu France lias mani-
îf% in the recent history of the Institution. Ujp

weny years ago the studenta attended ouly the
,elvered lu the school by its own staff. Then
r part of these lectures were suppressed, and thie
,vr obllged to attend a certain number at the

Flually, in 1906, the remaining courses at the.
re suppresaed, and now the "Normaliens " attend
ectures as the " Sorbonnards "

' Ecole des Sciences Politiques" la an " école libre »

,ot under the control of the State. The council of
s composed of sucli men as Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu,
mnberg, Comte L. de Ségur. On the staff are varlous
n diplomatie men, University professors, bankers,
arth. The regular course comprises three years,
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but partial courses may be taken. The progri
includes political economy, economies, dipli
and other subjeets of like nature.

The " Ecole des Hautes Etudes Sociales"
of a 8omewhat, similar character. It containi
1. The school of Ethios, Philosophy and P
The school of social studies. 3. The school g
school of journalism. In the sohool of Art (di-
sections:- plastic art, music, and literaturE
and the literary movements of the day are
commented upon weekly.

There is also an " Ecole des Langues Orieni
and at Rome and Athens are schools for the j
of classical archoeology. Appointments to t
institutions are made by the State.

Mention should be made, too, of the " Imati
It is a private foundation, destined to f ac
for a certain number of men doing bigher i
such as the preparation of a doctor's thesi
are given: it is simply a place of residence,
are admitted receive a scholarship which fr
pecuniary cares. Only a few men are accer
Application is made to the directors with an
work in view.

A word may be said with regard to the si
in higher education. They are admitted into 1
under the sanie conditions as men. They are
received into ail the special schools I have i
there is, at Sèvres, an " Ecole Normale S
women. The entrance examinations are
For the " agrégation " women undergo the
men, a suificient number being received
fill the vacant posta in the secondary schools 1

To the Canadian University man examiÈ
systeni, several points are particularly strik
is the different character of the exainination
to some extent different methods nf ten.s4iincr
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~d-I arn speaking now of the Faculty of Art-
rtance is given Wo the literary part of the work.
having four or five definite questions Wo answer,
ie given a subject for au eseay, a subject connected,
with the texte on the year's programme, and
ir hours to write it ini. Then, iu the examiînatione
texte, the translation muet be accompanied by

bical and literary commentary, whicl isl worth
entage of the total marks. Thue it ie not sufficient

)ya certain number of facts; the student muet
niprehensive view of hie subject, muet b. able
bis thoughte in good literary form, and thoroughly
explain those of hie author.
s been prepaxed for this in bis earlier work. From,
iing of secondary education great attention ie
o literary training. Compositions of different
e frequently assigned, and ini the study of texte,

well as foreign, idea.s and literary canons are
with every effort ou the part of the profeesor Wo
Le pupil's originality and critical faculties. Then,
,versity the student je suppoeed to take an active
uiy of the courses. He gives lectures or explains
work being criticised by the prof essor. A large
F lectures are devoted Wo the " explication des
nd fewer courses are delivered on the hisWory of
is such.
,oral exaininations play a 'very important part.

iideed the finale, the written examinations forming,
~an eliminating process. Only those who pass

al are allowed to go up for the oral.
ier noteworthy difference ie the liberty allowed
[dent. Hie muet register at the beginning of the
ie supposed Wo attend a certain minimum of lectures.
ision je exercised iu that respect, however, Eo that
, no more lectures than ho pleases.
to b. remarked that in spite of this comparative
;he average French student, at least ini the Faculty
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of Arts and in the Faculty of Science, reads i
average Canadian or American undergraduai
exception of a certain class of law and, ta
of medical students, almost ail French studei
University chiefiy to learn something.

This is, no doubt, explained to a certain
fact that education in France is essentiallyi
organisation and spirit. The way is madec
easy for the poor man 's son who evinces &
above the average. Scholarships are offered ih
schools which are free for the " lycées " an(
and then, besides the admission to the higher
are schohurships offered to bachelors desiring t
to the " Licence ". The " licencié >', i turn, who i
circumstances, may obtamn a minor position
while preparing for the " agrégation ".

On the other hand, there is flot the sani
young men who go to the University because it
to do " or because they think it affords excelle
ties for amusement. As a matter of fact the F)
sity, as sucli, does not afford any opportunities fa
nor even for social intercourse among the stu(
are no fraternities, no debating bocieties, n
union. University sports are unknown, and foi
as well as because ail the tYniversities, omittine
Institutions, are simply different parts of one
and have, so ta speak, no individual existence
University spirit.
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ENED the other day to meetoÔne of thoee blamelesi
fhnen who seemn to carry about with. them, wherever
der, an encasiug atmoephere of good words and
-ks, that ought, one would suppose, to breathe a
luence and yet somehow or other generally contrives
ýrate and ruffle the spirits of those who are made

of it. The gentleman in question came from
stronghold of lus fraternity and bore upon hima

s distinctive of that branch or scion of the order
,urishes iii the shadow of Arthur's Seat. I had
one time been driven by the awkward casualties

)rld into that city of righteousness: I had paîssed
iousands of days in the courts of its rulers-not
i lively sympathy in the Psalmist's preference for
-and had grown fainiliar with their ways. mhe
o>f those past years was revived in me, and as I
pon the experienoes they had brought with them,
1 to wonder how it was that the godly citizens
hom my lot had been cat should seem to me 80

a admirable than their prototypes of two or three
na ago. And soI1 found myseif attempting to recon-
my own mind the character and spirit of that by-
and to compare it with the present. 1 recalled the,
Ime long since by those who had themselves made
iat vanished life, and I jotted dowu sucli points as
to me significant or interesting. I do not pretend
sketch which has resulted fromu that attempt is in
adequate; it is fragmentary, casual, and wayward.
1 as it is, it is derived from trustworthy sources,
as it may indicate and partially explain some of
îpal differences between the modern Preebyterians
argh and the ancestors from whomn they have been
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The family from whose chronicles I hi
facts and illustrations flourished some cigi
it, was that of my grandmother, and 1 think î
as a fairiy typical example of the simple Sc
of the tixne. My grandmother herseif wus el
Scotch and to the end of her days spoke n
genuine vernacular-that racy and expressii
was peculiar to the Scotch gentie f olks of ,
the almost total disappearance of which one ný
She lived in straitened circurnstances, but ini
of that age worldly wealth had not erected
any formidable height and a man's sterling N
were then regarded as such, were more E
bis counters in admitting him to the best soci
Thus it came about that her friends and acqi
drawn from ail ranks and orders, and thoug
social distinctions between the gentry and tih
were scrupulously observed, I do not fancy
precluded a friendly intercourse between thi
of independence dos flot invariably insist, u]
tion of equai rights.

The rules of the household were plain
rigidly enforced. Complaints were neyer
scarcely imagine that it ever occurred to ai
them; oertainly by those who had not yet ai
of discretion no remonstrance against the s
of things was ever dreamt of. There was ind
grievance or ill-usage, i the matter, for the heý
was subject and obedient to the law no less t]
of its retainers, and the recognition thi
are bearing our woes wiil, as Edgar discoN
ke.ep us from feeling intolerably injured. I
hour of the day, was regulated by its duties
and austerely as the observance of a Jew
and the reflection suggested to Mrs. Todgere
Mir. Modclle that "he might do weil to benef
sonis great signai at the battis of Trafalgar,"
before the ininds of one and ail and was rai
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nornlng opened as a matter of course with prayer.
evotions were followed, by the family matins whlch
ided by the entire household, including the domestie
)abe i armis. A seemly behaviour was demanded
a that smail worshlpper, and lie was not, suiffered,
-known hirm to, be in these degenerate days, to lift
)ioe ini anger or make a joyful noise to, the Lord.
1 course of the proceedings was to read one of the
Psahns and a chapter from, the Old Testament and
ide with an extempore pra.yer, for however much
-h may be considered as lacking ini the gifts of
proficiency in that latter exercise seems always to
ie to them by nature. Thereafter, as prelimlnary
ast, a sober grace was said by the head of the house-
not, as is s0 common in more modem times, by
iyouthful members. This la a point worth noting,
,stôm of assigning such devotional offices to a child,
cas it may be i theory, too often leads i practice

consciousness and self-importance that are sigularly
ig and irreverent. But on the clidren of that
effacement and submission were ineulcated as a
course, and there wus no idea of letting the develop-

their young personalities have free play, at whatever
1he comfort of their eiders. I do not mean that
r adopted their system of education f rom any selfish
ttions; they acted accordlng Wo their convictions
Id have been honestly horrified at freedoms in whieh
,nt day youths are commonly indulged; and though
Dt uphold their ancient discipline as altogether to
Led, I camiot help suspecting that a small infusion
o modern methods miglit be wholesome and tonio
child and parent. However that may be, the chidren
t 1 was taIking were sufficiently unobtrusive ; at
iey were not permitted We speak until they were
,o, and they ste what was set before them whether
ad it palatable or not. I recail a littie anecdote
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told me i illustration of this latter point b3
She had gone from, Scotland, while stil i lie
act as governess in an Irish family, and it so 1
one day at dinner, when the f isli was being 1~
the children remarked: " I don't want any fisti
The words struck lier with an aniazement of i
pression remained with lier to the end of hei
audacity had neyer been even remotely con
lier, and she gazed from one liead of the tabli
hall expecting the thunderboit of retribution.

Similarly there was no thought of providiný
for angel infancy. When breakfast was over
children had dispersed to scliool, the sinaller
entirely to their own resources, the one thin~
pressed upon their minds being that they must
on no account give any sort of trouble. In a
they were at lest as contented thus as their r
sentatives are with their superflity of toys ani
of occupations. They could, like Ruskin ini hi
study the patterns of the watt paper and th
as tliey grew in wisdom, tliey could exercise wài
tliey miglit possess iun carving littie images from fi
tlireading bunches of fine beads into rings, brace]
and other lady trifles of the sort. The latter tale
which nany of them attained a remarkable ski]
seen examples of their handiwork, the design au
whioh were very charming. There is a suggestio
dergarten methods in this, no doubt, only tliey'i
plied by nature and in consequence, perhaps, wer
cious than in their modern forni. Se, too, the
the general deartli of sports and pastime8, woi
than they are now-a-days to exercise their powers c
on the common things that lay round theni.
if they were eager to impart, the randoni truths ti
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ee latter diversionsthe girls of the faniily rarely
, part. The principal occupation of their lives was
Sk, aud instruction in that art was comxnenoed at a
y age. The 8mall " goldilockS " of six years old would
IBw her fine seam-though I question if the appro-
shion was provided-and would perfect her dexterity
elaboration of a lawn nigiit cap,--a performance
quires for its adequate accomplishment a knowledge
e varied intricacies of the craft. It is dificuit to
be extent to which the women of those days passed
,si plying their needie and thread. Ail the napery
Iiousehold was sewn hy hand, the personal linen,
>lars, and cuifs of the men, and various other articles
tched with an exquisite neatness which the machine
Iy rival. Athena was honoured then as the patroness
iwifery more heartily than as the goddess of pure
and compared with this branch of education the

riktly academical instruction received by the girls
il took a subordinate place. It la signifleant that

tJbings in which they were disciplined equally at
id~ at school were the study of the Old Testament
dlework-unless, indeed, we should add to, these

fiiinof a correct deportment and seemly manners,
were suh ject to very rigid rule8 of decorum in

ne on entering a room, for instance, where their
ier prset, they were always expected to make

ýr a curtsy and to offer a deferential greeting; they
terparents with a " Good-day, Mamma," " Good-

pa,>!-or in the more formai householda, " Good-day,
1 " Good-day, Sir'-and the observance of ceremony
oroed lu various smail matters: to take a single

ý hywere neyer allowed, either in summer or winter,
upnthe hearth-rug, which was looked upon as ground

Ao the grown-ups. Indeed the whole duty of the
a pretty well suxnmed up by a smaUl urchin I have
[d of, who on being asked one day what h. had
uàhoo), virtuously replied:-" I said my psalm and 1
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makit my boo." 1f one thinks of the el
in Miss Austen's novels, one is led to the
a much greater indulgence ini sucli matte
them in England than in Scotland.

To return to the school curriculum of
arn not sure, on thinking things over, thal
80 liinited after ail. They certainly were i
in some of our present Academies for youn
ail, and more than ail, the learnings that t]
make them the receivers of, but they were at
grounded in grammar, arithmetic, and w
in history and geography, as these subjects,
by the " pre-scientific " school. Drawing-E
old style-was commonly included amont
accomplishments, and proba.bly the majorit:
sisters could have competed with Rosie M
execution of their five pieces of music.

The system of education, thus roughly
had somethiug to recomxnend it. It tau
what it did teacli and ixnpressed upon its ]
accurate and deliberate thinking. It was ra
a gentlewomau of the old régime who coi
herseif fluently and forcibly upon any subjE
she wais minded to converse, and thougli
always subscribe very heartily to lier opinic
least to acknowledge that they possessed a i
and consistency and had not been coilected q
Moreover the school discipline seems Wo havE
of the pupils with a love of knowledge for itý
as i8 seldom observable in our less serious and
age. They could not, indeed, very easili
mundane affaire and live, like Prospero, a
closeness and the bettering of their minds;
books was very generaily regarded by the not
of thoee days as a shameful waste of time f
had left school, and so they were often abi
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w as much profit and satisfaction to be found upon
>hibited paths to seif-improvement as there la upon
other thoroughf ares to culture. A course of tessons
n or singing was regarded by them mucli as an enter-
t or a personal adornment might be by a girl of the
generation, and they would gather their savinge
y might afford theuiselves sucli a treat.
this connexion it may be mentioned that the
of wearing ornaments or finery of any description,

,ually non-existent amongst the old-fashioned chul-
remember my mother teiling me how on one occasion
ýarance of a fellow-scholar with a tortoise-sheil comb
air was to lier like the openig up of a new kingdom.
ie home in a state of great excitement, and with pet-
ne budding hope in her child's mind she described the
beauty to her mother. My grandmother's dry com-

is merely, " It's what's inside the head interests me,
iot what's outside of it. "
àu somewhat inhuman scorn of gauds was matched

general plainness and simplicity of apparel. The
gowns were almost always made at home under the
3ion of a sempstress who came to the house and gave
rioes at a charge of one and sixpence a day. Ail the
-nt needlewomen of the family were called upon
part in these dressmaking operations, one of them

enerally told off to read aloud whule the others plied
âk; and if things went reasonably wel-I amn aware
,report things almoet past belief-a single day sufficed
completion of a gown. It may be worth adding that
ie particular dressmaker whomn I have in my mind rose
uiorld and proepered, she set up business on her own
L. and her charge for the creation of sucli a garment
>on mounted to three and sixpence. Her motto in

st, I fancy, have been " Excelsior," but she seemas te
iade a better end than Longfeilow's aspiring youth,
SUltimately scaled the dizzy pinnacle of a guinea

i. This final stage marks, 1 presume, the advent
xer and more Iuxurious era.
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The dresses for every day wear were, of co
somne plain and serviceable stuiff; the silk goim
affected by the ladies of that period for thefr
decking, as Emilia might say, was another matt
aithougli it did not differ greatly fromn the oi
either in design or elaboration. Lt was expectc
for a score of years more or less, and thus til
great business of chooeing the material for it was i
to be scanted and generally meant a strenuoi
work. The intending purchaser repaired, not
to the premises of a reputable old-establish(
in existence, I may add, and still famous foi its
and examined the various pieces with sober
for there was no undue hurry and the services of
were ungrudgingly bestowed; indeed the coru
the trades-people went so far as to provide a d
the refreshment of their customners on these o,
80 eventually the election would be made. It ài
however, that what was reaUly regarded as of prin
ini this transaction was to secure a souud and duri
economy had a more potent voioe in the matter
and the thouglit of presenting a handsome ap]
as nothing in comparison with the satisfactic
a good, honest bargain.

The mention of tea reminds me that I have
on the important aud perennially interesting sut2
and drinking, in which, if not to s0 great an
Andrew Aguecheek's phulosophy would have E
life of those days did yet ini some considerable me
Lt goes without saying that the food was very
that there was littie variety in it. In winter.
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d by her maid who carried a large basket in whieh
the purchases. It must be remembered that shop-

iose days was complicated by the absence of errand
ivery-vans, and similar easements, and that heavy
iad to be conveyed home by ofle' o'wf retainer
ired porter.
reak fast, which was ordiuarily an early meal, porridge
,hief, and ini the case of the children, the only diet.
er, before their subsequent departure for school,
en a penny apiece to provide them with what
hey might eleet to purchase for their midday mcal;
, took the form of newly baked roils which were sent
in a tray, from some neighbouring ba.ker's. Rasp-
ta, gingerbread nuto, and the various other delicacies
uiveutional tuckshop were, so, f ar as 1 know, very
evidence. Dinner took place at four o'clock and

almost invariably of two course-soup (Scotch
m-smoup, cock-a4eekie, or some such nutritious com-
uzd ineat. Sheep's head was a favourite disli, as
-rhaps be inferred from Carlyle's eulogium of it.
took the place of butcher's meat once a week-on
I do not imagine that there wa8 any thought

,utial discipline in this arrangement, and certainly
e of the day was not due to any papistical tendencies
-ly te the force of tradition. Fresii fiah waa also
le on occasion and 1 have an idea that an entire
i be bought for sixpence if the Maggie Mucklebackits

deading exceptionally exorbitant prices. F'ish-
siieuld be said, were at that date non-existent

,urgh, 80 that the careful housewife had herself to
r send a deputy, to the fish-market at six 'lock
Gruing. Pudding found no part of the regular dinner
r appeared on state occasions or when visitors were

This was surely a fault, as Elia would have nid, and
enly hope that, like other pleasures, when it seldom
wished for came.
only other meal of the day was tes, whikh followed
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at no great, interval after dinner, -the usual
o'clock. Bread and butter, eut in piles, fi
the solid part of the feast; if a guest of hoi
to be preseut, jam might be added. The
two kînds-fresh and " powdered, " i. e., sprinl
the former being for the palate of the grown-
for the nourishmnent of the ehidren. Cakt
Sen, if I may judge from another childish ri
mother who recalled how a present of sponge-c
lier while she waa suffering from some iliness
with what a mingled sense of disappointnment
ment she found herseif unable to relish the p
and had Wo console herseif by ob8erving how
were appreciated by hier brothers and sisters.
8uperfinous to mention that tea itself was s(
luxury in those days. Its quality, however, -oe
used by the family when alone cost six shi1IingE
the superior brand, reserved for company, nin(

Probably the nearest approacli to a spir
ness and conviviality in connexion with creî
was afforded by the appearance of toddy at
Scotch drink lias always been acknowledged
dismissing rigour to bed, and the littie cerE
accompanied its administration on these oc(
an agreeable and unaccustomed atmosphere
A tray was brouglit in with a kettle of boiling wa
of whisky, lemons and sugar, and toddy-rumm
of tumblers mouuted on stalks. The head of th
then compound the beverage and ladie it o
vessels; ladies received their modest allowance 2
from. the fouutain-head, for they were provide
of a smaller size into which it wasladled from,

But in spite of sucli mild festivities as t
liesof Scotland certainly inellued for the
lea ad sallow abstinence; indeed the idea

60 Uwiiversal lu modern times, hardly existe
forinateror for man. The domesties of thi
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:)uld not by any stretch of imagination be looked
pampered. They wound up their days with toil

à with sleep, and the labour with which they followed
runniug year could hardly be called profitable from
[y worldly point of view. The ordinary wages of a
a sucli a household as that which I have in rny raid
»ounds a year, and out of this sum she was expected,
rally managed, to pay for her pew-rent and provide
ith a black silk gown in which to go to churcli on

On ordinary days she dressed in print-stuifs of
id lasting quality (two, of the favourite prints were,
the so-called " hail stone drop," a dark blue cotton

rlute spot, and the galatea stripe, aise in blue and
,nd she aise wore a big white cap to cover her hair,
ýurse the latter article was bare of any kind of orna-
ýept the fr111. She was not ashamed of her calling
days aud carried its insignia serenely, if noV with

servant nearly always stayed in lier place for a
ble time: she was thouglit Vo be a flighty lass who
make out more than lier year, and for six months
she waB fast bound, as the terni of lier hiring-she
rled," i.e., definitely engaged by lier employer with
Sof carnest money-was for that period. lier work
i day long and every day and was often extremely
especially when a washing was toward, as generally

1 once a week. On sucli occasions she frequently
mouse from lier pallet long before the low-roosted
ere are authentic tales of inistresses wlio routed

sluggard maids at two o'clock of the morning),
water in tubs up three fliglits of stairs, Vo waali the
the fainily linen, and have it ready before breakfast

>e carried out for bleaching to the Calton Hill1. This
ocess required some little time and no doubt afforded
breathing-space in lier toilsome day, for, the Calton
Lg the regular bleaching ground of the city, the water
would congregate there in force, and se rare and
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excellent an opportunity of goesiping was ne
wasted.

These hard-wrought d&nsels, it will be
superfluous leisure, and if Lamb>s contention lx
oxily true time is that whicli a maxi can proper
and which lie lias ail to, himself, they must U<
passed nearly the wbole of their days iu a shad
existence. If ever by any chiance a servaxitý
prescribed tasks were overtaken, she was
apply herseif forthwitli to what was known as
:.e., a piece of knitting whlch miglit be work
moments. Anxong the manifold duties demani
that of lielpiug li doig the houseliold mendin
be admitted that in houses where a spirit of 4
liberality prevailed, she was granted one eveni
on whivli she iniglit do lier own and also, if E
might speed her neede inthe interests of a
problematie wedding outfit, for nearly every
girl was eager to fil lier " kist"ý-the large wooH
held all lier worldly pseions-with a store
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ýed the distressed damsel, deeply hurt at the proposai,
you that I wouldna wear a new muit of black for my

ý respect paid to death was indeed a prime character-
the race. They took a sombre joy in the manifest.
'f mortality and found a natural and prompt alacrity
ring the bouse of mourning. Indeed their whole
>hy was9 in accord with that grave mood which
-s a curious satisfaction i contemplating the passing
iuman activities and emotions. The thoughts that
most promirently in their nhinds were of death and
paration for death; life, as George Herbert puts it,
)usiness, not good cheer; and its end, in the meta-

no less than in the literai sense of the word> was
The subdual of their natural and cheerful instincts
pulses was constantly before them and found its
tion in the Sunday, round which the planetary week-
,'olved, each more or les affected by its relative dis-
vm the central orb. 1 amn afraid this illustration is
>,pt, for the gloom of the Sabbath was, ini Ruskin's
>oth prospective and retrospective, but we may let that
n any case the airs of Paradise that fanned the bouse
at day were moetly of a withering description. In
icular family whose ways I amn recording, the general
was at least s0 far mitigated that it was not held

y to keep the blinds down ail day long, but during
ier hours a rigorous silence was imposed on ail the
and on communion Sunday the eiders took no food
the church service. Thus even at its best the Sabbath
a sufficiently stringent discipline. Breakfast waa
of earlier than usual, that the farnily might repair

to church, for the sermons of that age, as everyone
were of the story-without-an-end order and eut a
as cantie out of the morning. At the conclusion
e the worshippers hastened homnewards for the mid..
1-it consisted, i this household, merely of soup and
.nd the maid-servant used to slip out of churcli a
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few minutes before the rest, of the family
be i time to heat the former article agai
i moet households, however, cold meats on
on the Sabbath, so that no cooking might b
stray minister or missionary who miglit 1
bite and asup would be invited to parts
repast; brief it had to be, for Sumday Scl
mediately after it and the children and
to speed cliurchwards once again. My gi
to tell a story of an old minister who frequent
their table i this fashion, and when lie 1
st hasty mouthful and the time had com,

bis, scholars, bis words of leave-taking iii

School
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ig, but 1 have neyer heard that ae. was seoesfully

lie Sabbath came to, an end and before them lay the.
uf a.nother week of unbroken routine. There wus

ýht of grumbling at sucli a state of thinge, no idea
eation and enjoyinent might be desirable. Holiday,
dern conception of the word, were virtually unknown,
wr's day with Hlogmanay formed the one festival of
,for Christmas Day and Easter Day were almoet

ly ignoreti, as savouzing of Popery. No one dreamt
,week-end trips or of renting apartmentÀ3 in thi.

aid moving there on famille for the. sunimer vacations.
1times when such migrations were justifled wero

3 wse inviteti to pase a few days--or more likely
eks, for ther. wae still a fine eolidity about the olti.
Shoepitaity-with a frienti. For the. rest, why

ie gad a~bout andi talc. up with idie toys? On.
;he fairest of God's cities andi in any cse. one hati
D do i walking according to thi. law anti keeping
science unspotted.

rak that the. predominant quality of natures formeti
a system of 111e as I have attemptd to inclicate,';ude. The. modern Atiiena znigbt for a considerabi.
its bistory have been no les. aptly termeti the

ýparta. The. power of endurance displayeti fot only
arircitizens but by tielicate women andi ohiltiren

r emrkale; they regulateti their actions by a
sseof duty anti made. no complainte, andi thus

lost the. desire for complain4g Nor did tiiey
n sucli an attitude as particularly mrtros
wu feltto be omethiug dsreflthat oeshoulti
Igs, far les. succumb to, pain. 1 recail a stozry

, bore thiepangsof along and exrcaigoperation

wy to the surgeoi quit. oalmjy and plaatly-
rou veiry muci. " Su, too, the. dildren we. expecteti
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to bear their woes silently. 1 have often heard
that, though sick with headache, it neyer woulh
to hier to mention the fact. So long as she coul,
her plain duty was to go about her business as
and not to trouble grown-up, people unnE
her passing aches and pains. It will be obsf
view of sickness and suffering was not altos
that advocated in our days by the Christian
of course the standpoint was entirely different,
were emphatic in their assertion as to the
evils.

It la obvious that this prime virtue of for
to comprise within itself a number of admir
qualities. The creatures of that brave old ,
the most part patient, frugal, temperate, ai
they were, up to a certain point, perfectly t
may be added, they were little given to intros«
early schooling ini obedience and the conseqL
of an extraordinary self-control probably sa,'
that inflrmity with its heritage of dusty ansv
and shattered nerves-the evils that s0 often,
diseaise of modern life, follow us disquietly
The malady of " nerves " was indeed not altog
even then, but 1 fancy it was regarded with
scepticism; I have heard of one worthy ger
expressed her opinion on that subjeet.
of a girl with nerves," said she, " I just thin
saying that she has a bad temper! "

Perhaps as a corollary to this habit of refi
curious an enquiry into the state, or rathei
of one's soul, the spirit of interference wa8
then than it is now-a-days. Those sterm coi
suppose, that everyone must work out his
or perdition in bis own f ashion, and that
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they always avoided, or at least disguised, any 8trong
>ation iu the aiffaira of others, and sucli praise or

as they vouchsafed to offer was expressed with
moet restraint. Natures so markely independent
rs are so, littie claimative of mundane refreshment8
ir journey through life--the dlaimns that they did
rere upon the world to come--were not likely to be
in their ways.
will be noted that nearly ail the virtues instanced
what may be cailed the passive order. I amn afraid
lie systemn did not foster the active virtues to
ispicuous extent; sympathy, charity, loving-kindness,
ity i its wider sfigmfieance, were flot greatly in
e. The natural impulses were looked upon with
,and disapprobation and were kept under as far

ht be. Those stemu moralists doubtiesa held with
Lat our bodies are gardens to the which our wills are
Irs, and perhaps tliey were thus vehement in their
g because they were conscious ln theniselves of a
F paissionate substratum in which the netties wr
lady to thrive; and indeed, for that inatter, tlieir
g of the pitchfork was flot by any means invariably
)us. The drawback to any such severely repressive
s that it is apt to kil the pleasaut spontaneities of life.
r intercourse not only with the world but with their
and dearest they affected a cold formality of manner
mnust at times, I fancy, have choked the affection
intended to cover. [t is ail very weil to maintain
ly the angels may safely ho familiar, but the ramparts
-ve are sureiy raised too high when wife and husband
mach other with a " Sir " and " Madam, " and any de-
jtion of tenderuess towards one's offspring is feit to
makness. This spirit of reserve may perhaps accowit
c extent for what was a noticeahie characteristic of
e--a strong predilection for domestic pets, ou whomn
,rtion of otherwise peut up emotion miglit be lavished.
it these pets were regarded with any of the unwhole-
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somely sentimental fondneee or yet with thi
and pride, or rather vanity, in their singuh
are common enougl inl thie drosey age; the
looked upon as a companion, flot as a toy, ang
most klndly and affectionately but without a
dulgence. Probably Scott'e attitude to, bis c
unlike that of very many, of hie countrymen; oi
how he wrote of them, ini hie diary when the
misfortune was fresh upon him: " My doge
me ini valu. It le foolieh, but the thoughts of
these dumb creatures have moved me more tha
reflections I have put dowu."

There was of course littie scope i these
de'velopmeut of what would now-a-days be callei
Ssone. An appreciation of the sound and s
of things and an absence of affectation general
from exhibitions of reaily bad taste, but the li
lu their surroundings dos not seem to have 1
feit, though one artistie soul le said to have ts
at the breakfast table sighing because the
object upon it was the harmiess, necessary q~
ciency of imaginative perception le apparent
which they undoubtedly did possees iu a conuidei
their humour. A stroug sense of humour a
demied them, though it was restricted, I think, ,
limite and was singularly devoid of ail endeari
They had a genuine, though for the moet par
somewhat savage enjoyment in the ludicrous, aal
thines-mainlv those in which thev were
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ertain point, but failed to help them. further. 1 fancy
ay of them showed posaibilities i youth which

were not very adequately realised i later life;
ws soon becamne fixed and took on a tinge, of obstinacy
laptability. This tendency may be seen i what

of their notable virtues--their economy. They
[ that it was an excellent thing to be thrifty, but
[dom comprehend that an uncalculating liberality
occasion be one of the thinga that are more excellent

)t that they can fairly be called mean or ungenerous;
e eminently just and ecrupulous i ail their dealinge
rcould not infreuently be exceedingly liberal ini

sonal and unimpulsive fashion. But any abandon
Inatters was certainly regarded with disapproval;
ance was looked upon as one of the deadly sine and
mn a slight concession to, it was feit to be inevitable,
generally accompanied with remorse. I recail a
d of an old lady of the time who was giving a tea-
bhe firet arrival found her seated upright on the
tking ber head mournfully and fanning a flushed
fi, Mis. Macdonald,"> said the guest, " I fear you
en yourself far too much trouble on our account."
i the trouble I mind, Mis. Grant," said ber hostees,
e expense."7
d i hand with this spirit there went a strong dislike
ing favours from anyone or to feeling one's self under
e of obligation. If any such debts were mncurred,
[ te be cancelled as soon as might be by the return
al equivalent, for the imaginative element that enters
transactions was, here again, but dimly apprehended.
een told that during the st illness of a friend, my
ther and ber household were i the habit of taking
in the shape of fruit and cake to tempt the mnvalid.
,and some time had passed when one day ber old

appeared, covered basket on arm. " Tiàt , 8b
menting the basket to my grandmother with an
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air of ruthies deterndnation, " This, I t]
value of what you brought my daughtei

This last anecdote indicates the son
aspect of their nature. Lt must be admitte,
the desire to please was littie cultivated
they were not richly endowed with the prE
able gifts of charm. and tact. They di4
understand or make allowance for a poin-
from their own, and even that engagin
which inspires the wieh to produce a favi
on others had smail power over them.
too, in the stricter sense of the word, wai
of their weaknesses. Pride they did posse
centrated as a rule upon the family as a
upon thue unit, for the spirit of individualis
Thus a misdenueanour or error on the pa
of the family was taken to heart by ail ani
as a personal disgrace. They preserved a
upon their private affaire and were very 1
the agreeable pastime of divulging family
at one's kinsmen, in which some modern
and intense a satisfaction, was unknown
wus a decency to be observed in these matt

This in fact was the first and the lest ru]
lives conformed to such a mule do unquestioi
tain dignity and inspire a certain aduniratic
perhaps shrink from the thought of what il
to share them. Lt le no smail thing to
and consistency, and that mucli those 4
the Gorgon city do seem to have done,
to realise their ideal with a large measurE
because the ideal was a limited one. If
happy they were at lest neither acutely
bored. That unreet which men miscail de.
themn, and howevem consejous they might be
tude, they managed at any rate to escap(
and ite attendant pains. They had not, I
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ail others are added, and it is flot easy to, regard
h any ardent sympathy or affection, but at the
ie one cannot help regretting the decline and
Lheir astringent virtues among the ranks of their
ciliatory descendants. There are incompatibles in
io less than lu chemistry and the attempt to mingle
tot to be commended. This, if I amn not greatly

is the error into which these later generation.9
n.

F. C. NICHoLSoz

TuEE EYE
lent speaker of the soul's deep thought,
voicelees heralci of the heart's intent,
en tongue howe'er so eloquent
ich of Man's true self to light hath brought
y quick glance with changing passions fraught:-
Late, fair love, impatience, sweet content,
ance long, hot anger quickly spent,
adi, defiance, wrong, forgiveness 6ought.

1 another power to thee is given,
weetest gift of wisest love divine:
riaci beauties of God's earth andi heaven
canst drink in like draughts of quick'ning wmne.

ý-ly he who, shut in endless night,
iiot the rapture of that glorious sight.

S. C. Swr
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SOME time ago I heard a person ask

Ws t me a certain impatience,-as if hi
times before without reoeiving any defi
are the favourite authors of women, an(
attracts women Wo them?

I was at that time already strug
sme impressions of Meredith and his
and had corne Wo the conclusion that it,
less taak. For it seerns Wo me that Geoi
of those writers who can be only ap
a8 intellectual. as himself; only really
who lias had an equal experience of l
of personal. affection both for the ma
shared I believe by mnany other wom
Wo Iay aside the subjeet altogether; an(
that it might perliaps be worth while i

to consider the two questions 1 have m,
the favourite authors of women and wha
women Wo them? taking Meredith as E
their consideration.

Meredith from a woman's point of
a natural. enougli starting point, answe
dos Wo Swinburne's description of thE
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xne the works of the greatest imaginative writers
~.For he contends that a man alone or a woman

such work only partially, in a glass darkly, and that
Lion of the two ininds is needed to corne face to, face
uignificance of the whole.
,e Meredith posse, 1 think, the singular inter-
,f sheer intellectual force together with the emotional
ding of humanity and its frailties, which Swinburne
:) be the hall-mark of the greatest: this it la that
possible to approach his work from. two entirely
rtandpoints; to set aside as for the moment non-
ils more evident leaning towards what is complex
etual, to dwell on the simple, natural side of his

,ympathy with nature, bis love for, and understand-
~ ol fbatand most especially that purely

ituitive side of hlm which made hlm above ail
friend and portrayer of women. By considering

,t of bis work atone, by taking the women of his
)our consideration, it la possible that we may light

c fragments of an answer to our questions; or at any
suggestion as to why he la one of the favourite

fwomen .
ie run on with any random thought that came
b in my mind on the subject, "speaking," as lira.
saya, " neceaaarily as a female 1 have attempted
,uggestionB, rememberlng that platitudes can b.
interest if they only approach our own case, and

imfortably certain that both Meredith and the
a of women are robuat enough and seure enough
any involuntary miarepresentations of mine.
vast tract of Meredith's intellectual knowledge
ius of course left abeolutely unexplored. W. ail
ýt hie acquaintance with lit.erature, claissical and
ras both wide and deep; that politics and statesman-
icted hlm frreslstbly, for Lhe bent of his mind
,ical; that a sympathetic understanding of both
women, or as we eleet to cal] It psychology, muet
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have heen bis birthright; that lie had s
of the plastic arts; and that music was hii

The fact that ail this knowledge did n
dith into either a scholar or a specialist,
between hlm and woinankind. Women re(
that inteilectual knowledge is only yali
so far as it helps hlm to bring everythin
with life. For neyer yet did there live
would flot endorse Goethe's remark, "I
fui to me which only instructs me wit
directly invigorating my mental activit

Then Meredith can hardly ini the e
word be termed a story-teller. Women
than men, 1 think, for the story, pure
perliaps because genuine story teilers, lik
Morris, or W. W. Jacobs, for example, a
sliglit interest ini women as individuals,
regard woman coilectively as a sort of
have met several times the man who pre
of Shagpat " to any other of Meredith's w
the woman. Women usuaily like wlu
with the relation of a direct narrative,
cursions into the side-paths of emotioi
think, appreciate at its full value the
of writers like Flaubert or Turgenieff, prg
finish which gives to the work of Toistol
semblanoe of reality. I do not know wh
pleasure ini what le real, resembling acti
les developed aesthetic sense in wom
However this may be, I think that what esý
to women in Meredith and writers of hie
stitutes alike the strength and weakness
I mean the power to sympathise with

me io niave in
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wd their ways. Whatever men may think about
,women agree with Pope, I fancy, in believing

oblest study of womankind i8 womnan, or words
et. Women indeed seemn to me extraordinarily
r being studied and quite patheticaily eager to
fIhey hold indifference in such, abhorrenoe that
1 rather, 1 verily believe, be wrongly explained
xplained at ail.
Srate it is to be observed that they rarely show
harsh judgements of their sex. They hear with
equanirnity that woman la at heart a rake, or

ws no character at ail, possibly from a conscious-
the man who 80 emphatiSaiy sought the North
I wlth equal emphasis at another time of has life
i of the South one. In a word, woman la, 1 think,
practical, in the sense of being more concentrated
two definite aima; and more egotistical, in the

ing more deeply interested im herseif and her own
lan: and thoee authors who, gratify these demanda
ire are best beloved by lier. The practical, con-
astinet of woman leads lier to regard art, flot so
ing of beauty, as a useful vehicle for some definite
She demanda from her favourite authors that

knowledge and artistic perfection shail flot be
d of theniselves, but that they shail be a meana
womn to cope more successfully with the real
ý. I do not of course mean that she makes this
nsciously: lier nature demanda it for lier uncon-
the plant demanda fresh air and moisture. And

laminant instmnct-her egolam-leads her ta read
I thoee authors who are most interested in woman-
most succesaful lu its portrayal.
ie be some of the qualities demanded by women
favourite authors, what are the qualities demanded
thors, and more especiaily by George Meredlith him-
-om their flesh and blood women-readers and from
i of their own imagination?
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In this conneion the comparison,
the time of Meredith's death, between the m
and those of Shakespeare seems to me an i
stance. My owu experience bas been t]
two writers most constantly read, anid m
regarded, by English-speaking women-
case, in spite of bis medium, women being
of Sandra's way of thinkiug, that writin
talking on tiptoe. 1 bave heard it suggestE
of our own time and the women of the E
have much in common. Be that as it may,
a fact that the women of Shakespeare e~
in many respects strong resemblance to o

Both writers grant to their women
silver, and proceed to demand much of t]
hardly pay tbem a greater compliment. B
as less complex than men, as mratures oà
of more elemental impulses, dloser to
ii UTwiicwIl unira I.ÇàrwA~i ii1iM* <'4wi i
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t the. futility of sudi a question. She wais wiling
aùk questions herseif for any practical purpoSe-

mujo out of a hole, for example,- to ask questions
swer them too: but being a sensible woxnan ah.
tuat once in this world, lhe obviously reaBonable

o is to keep ini harmony -with one's surroumdings,
rords to enjoy 11f. as much as circumastances wil
d this ah. prooeeded to do. Intelligent as they
ly were, one cannol cail eilher Portia or her sisler-
kllectual i the usual sens. thal the term isl used.
e Girton student they would on mosl occasions
happily unable to " verify their statements ". I

:ed thal in *all probability they would have been
thi Henriette's magnificent assertion when urged
;ueI effort, " Jeme trouve fort bient mia mè~re) <ffre

who would venture to suggest liat if Imogen,
,a, or Portia had wished to study there was any
-ainal for them ho study with? Who knew more
*hat was worth having than Rosalind? Who
esstui in altaining lier objeol and thal with no
9, and neither stress nor aIrain? A "womanly
as Mr. Stead somewhere oeils lier, ignorant of life
oted by thie loftiest motives, is on. of tios. thorougli.
bd and respectable institutions thaI la apt to drag
1<> the. daxp caverne of deepair. Thackeray'a

4d Dicens'a Agnies should b. lessons 10 any ma.
ig to real lif. the. sanie commron-sense test that
to the. practical business matters of the. world :
e, I mean, not by lie motive but by the. resuit, who
~ta practical women of thua world 11k. RosaIind or

omm th only knowledge thaI la worth haviug-

rhygrew all of a piece, as Stevenson sys, like
isof a Ire., and lhey did il equally uSfly

dge ther. le, the, tees lier, la conacloumneus of suci
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knowledge. Perfection lu any bra.nch is
of itself that it 18 unable to explain the vai
progression. These women understood t.
living so weil that they applied their knowle
without even being conselous of possessing
rnuch in the same caue as the old Scotch coo
in scone-rnaking who could get no furthe:
ye tak' flour and ye tak' water and ye tak'
then -weel, ye just mak' a scone. " And h
wasy I imagine, not so far removed from thà
had he been asked to give a receipt for tih
Ninth Symphony, from Turner's had he 1
he painted the " Fountain of Youth" or f
it were cailed upon to explain how it sucoeed«
lu growing into a tree. Rosalind, the old
Beethoven, Turner, and the tree had ail gý
to the place where they wanted to be that t.
ail forgotten the sign-posts on the road.

When we corne to Meredith's women t]
notice about them is that they have lost the si
tainty of their Shakespeare sisters. Unlike M
hie dumplings, they are no longer lu harmon
nature. The technique of their living isîless p
tinged with the unoertainty and disquietude
our own time. They suifer from the conscii
which attend equaily the process of learning
They have not indeed reached the deplora
Ibsen woman, of whom it may truly be said
to life 18 that of a performer on the violin
before a large audience, and learniniz the ir
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e, and these hewers of wood and drawers of
igh wlom knowledge la couscioualy and painfully
intimately dear to some of us from the very fact

ýaess to ourselves.
womeu of a mnan's imagination are endeared
ne thing by the fact that they do, one and all,
ie progress joyously and unconsclously by the
pineso, like Perdita or Beatrice, others consciously
[ly by the road of suffering, like Sandra Belloni
F the (Jrossways, and no0 one yet, 1 imagine, lias
k> corne to any definite conclusion as to whidi
ýer patli for development. However that may
ese wQmen do grow 18, I think, indisputable, for
eare, in Meredith, yes, and in a certain way lu
the eider women have gained lu knowledge of
.imitations, consequently in conunon-seuse aud lu
kog of the ways of maûkind. Their very existence
s refreshing1y the existence of men wlie are pleased
ioemen from another standpoint than that of the
*Ie. Pope could have found lu any oue of tliem
iable woman, witty and handsome, yet a friend."
Trate B3ernard Shaw's dictum that a woman
)e telerabte, soclally speaking, at thirty-thougli
ie adds, there la no reason wliy she sliould ever
iproving. Wliere can a man find anything more
tble than womeu like Lady Blandiali, Rosamond
.-s Lausdale Frickler with lier boy-like, candid
Lord Ormont's sister Lady Charlotte Eglett?
wornen, socially speaking, have reaclied their
They are briglit, alert, wise lu the ways of the
yare neyer boulders lu the stream of conversation,

irry sucli learning as they pse very lightly.
,nseu's cliosen companion, they could wonder
orasy over the curve of an eyebrow, then wittily
pon their capaeity for wonderment. They have
~net the less sound on account of the sparkle:

erhaps " subtly eivilised," as Henry James says
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of one of bis heroines, but uxilike that lady
touch with ordinary humanity.

As young women they are less experî
human. Shakespeare, Meredith, and, we
and I mention Ibsen because from oerta
understood women more thoroughly thi,
one in granting them certain qualities nol
to be the birtbright of the sex. NexX to the
the most striking, and perbape the most i
we corne across i both Shakespeare andi
ie that of wit. We ail muet agree that
sense of humour lias always been caviE
so it rather etaggers us to find both Shakesj
showing us women constantly fencing witl
their guard. As to this particular quE
and women alike are either too earnest or
enough, whichever way you like to look E
for any wit at ail.

With the women of Shakespeare and
but feel that it ie their double endowmeni
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ake common-sense to be-were to hîm the outward
.Ie signs of a sound and capacious muind: and to
Dmen with a combination of the two is the highest
>nt he can pay their sex. H1e would have womnen

~use both their wit and their wits, for ',women
wit whenl they have it,' he says, " on the side of

nse. . . .They are not necessarily heartiess for
!ar sighted. They seem so, to the sentimentally
kly for the reason that they do use their wits and
irandering vessels, crying for a captain or a pilot."
next thing that strikes us in every one of the three
'e bave named--Shakespeare, Meredith, and Ibsen-
îe women are in an extraordinarily delightful and
,d way the companions of men. I use the word
n advisedly to avoid the complications which 80
r beset the word frieiid.
i the possibilities of the continuance of sueki a feeling
ship between man and woman Diana Warwick
thought soundly enough when skie said: "Men
be capable of friendship with woxnen only for so

)men keep out of pulling distance of that lime where
Sceases." And Nietzsche showed perliaps even

;ht in writing, " Sucoess in marriage is based on a
friendship,> implying thereby, as it would appear
context, that friendship is a talent usually better
*display between a man and a woman after their
than before it.
in it i8 that in almost every one of the plays and
t only of Shakespeare and Meredith, but of Ibeen
re do find again and again between man and woman
ihing link of companionship, over and above the
rious and every-day one of sentiment. Neither
lier Shakespeare harps eternally upon the difference
rament between mani and woman: rather each
t the likeness in disposition and the possibilitieis of
riship between the two. " As the two, however

"Y says Meredlith, " both look on one object, namely
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Life, the graduai similarity of their impresi
them to some resemblauce. The comie po<
us men aud womeu comning Vo this mutual i
life their nuinds grow liker, juat as the ph
the similarity of boy and girl uutil the girl
Vo the nursery."

Again and again Meredith shows us his
their chilhood aud youth as the frieuc
companions of their fathers and brothers.
Carinthia Jane, Cecilia Ualkett are like a reý%
peare's age when the relations between parE
seexu on t>he whole Vo have been kindly
literature of the iutermediate time, iu Riel
Smiollett, not Vo mention Jane Austen, Di4k(
where do we find a really frieudly or compi
existing between father sud daughter? I dý
such cases as those of Emma sud Mr. Woi
Dorrit aud her f ather, for their communical
though these were, were coufined Vo the mei
If they had attempted ever sudi a little mi
tlieir instincts would surely have been iu imn
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[as» ini the woods-and to understand that we do flot
heaven, as Mereditht himself puts iV, by renouncing
Lher we spring from. They became supple and robust
e women of Walt Whitman'é ideal. They love Vo,
i at day-break, they swim, they ride, Vhey leap,
mcee. They give us the feeling titat we are dealing
ane, clean, trustworthy women, holding loveable
âings which we ourselves hold loveable, and witit
of the child left in tliem to be loveable theinselves.

eir animais go along with them, trusted friends.
thinil of Diana Warwick without her Newfoundland,

r, whom she called " Hero " when she wauted hilm Vo
i ahu-rry: lie surely is as realto us as Sir Walter
own Maida, and liuxanised as littie as Diana lierséif
lised. " The Hercules of dogs lie wau, a very ideal
species, toweringly big, benevolent, reputed a rescuer
,disdainful of dog-fighting, devoted Vo his guardian's

vith a majestie paw Vo give, and te noblest satis-
in receiving caessever expressed by mortal maie
1 about the head, kissed, patted, hugged, snuggled,
d that lie was bis 118W iistress's one love and darling. "
-haps, too, iV is their perception of te humorous sie
,s that heiglitens the aesthetic sense of these women,
it tends at te saine tinte Vo lessen their personal
for thougit we are given to understand that Diana

k and lier sisters looked decorative enougli, we do
fier that te process of decoration occupied their
ýo thte exclusion of every other thougiit. How char-
e is te description of Diana's houe! "Site would
ustly furniture because iV pleased lier Vaste; and
à cook for a like reason, in justice Vo, ler gueste;
ied servants; and lier tribe of pensioners; tlowers

dld have profuse and freeli at her windows and over
me; and te pictures and engravings on te walls
Iways for te good reason mentioned) choice ones;
had a love of old lace, site loved colours as site loved
ne, and silks, and satin itangings, Indian ivory
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carvings, countîces mirrors, Oriental wooH
desks with some feature or a flourishlin therr,
with antelope legs, of approved workmaushi
ology of European upholstery, and marble ci,
device to symbol Time, mantel-piece decoral
editions of lier favourite authors; her bed
gave the nest for sleep a dainty cosiness ini a

This acquisitiveness, excessive thougli il
ing the days of Diaua's apprenticeship te li
pleasauter kind than that of a human magpie
upon, who liad already collected 750 rings
fingers, and was greedily on the track of mon
said, " a specialist on rings." The other p
Halkett, the heiress with lier pearis " net c
worn te fascinate jewellers."

Diana too, however, even in lier 'prei
be simple enougli, as poor Redworth fouud i
lie chanoed on the evening meal she had i
alone. [t proved a feminine one enougli-
and butter: and the best thing to be said
is, as Diana remarked, that one is ready:
after.

There la ln Diana and most of lier sisi
disposition te treat life as if it were a moi
step Iiglitly over its diffieulties, combined
masculine reticence in times of trouble.
bid for sympatliy. Tliey do not sob, like J
" from thie tops of their palates, or tlieir li
else: " tliey rarely sob in publie at ail, an(
tlieir tears affect us as a man's miglit do.
tear their passions te tatters. (Jonsiderate
others, they express their deeper feelings C'
tien: at the crises of their lives they speak 1
sympathetie, but rather think their thouglits

In tliese women of a later age ther
revived an outstauding quality of tlie Eli
the quality of frieudshp-of loyalty te
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,reite novelists and playwrighta if they ailow
x.istence of friendship between women at ail, view
ï as a brittie thig, liable te crack àlike irreparably
ed to the coldness of envy, or uncharitableness, or
eat of a fiercer passion. In Ibsen-our third great
r of women-we do not fiud much friendship of
*hatever, whether between mua and man, man and
or woman and woua. Ibeen's men and women
I think the qualities neoessary for friendship: they

ither the leisure for it nor the capacity for taking
)r grauted. They shatter their friendships by over-
Bstiouing. To stand the stress and stramn of 111e friend-
da the intuition and the trustfulness of a Rosalind
ia. (>118 leaving her court-life te go into the unknown
,salind: the outcry of Beatrice, " Oh that I were
when Ilero is in trouble: the fidelity of Emilia te

)na rather than to her own husband: do these not
[y bring te mind the bond between Tony and Exnmy:-
Ity of Madge te Carinthia: the dogged fidelity of

to Diana? There is something te be said for
ý's sunuiling up of a woman's needs, for if she have
dl lover, a faithful friend, and a faithful servant it
Ito, see what more she cari ask of the goda.

me remains one more quality outstanding in the
-are and Meredith women, but a quality so com-
ve that it swailows up perhaps &il those I have
mentioned-I mean the quality of adaptability.

wit, aesthetic sense, a lack of personal vanity,
for friendship or love, what are ail these but the.
D adapt one's self rapidly and uiself-consciou8ly te
ances? What is courage but this? No sensible
reels courageous in unfamiliar circumatances where
kB she is likely toget the worst of it: yet with
lity she may so familiarise herseif with the. danger
a way out, in which case courage will have a chance
ý. The power of adaptation, the power, that is, te
s self with adverse circuinstances, though presenting
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a superficial idea of weakuess, is in reality I
of ail. For unfamiliarity i8 surely theo
for the nind to bear: in adaptability i
bility of continued existence.

The adaptability of Shakespeare's i
80 integral a part of themselves that the
as they breathe, instinctively, as we say.
show of intellect or wiil power they fuse mi
ings in an absolute harmony, and succeed

Ibsen's women on the contrary, with
obvious intellect and will power and ver
at taII, are unable to free themselves fronm
stances, and equally unable to mould cix
own requirexuents, and they fait.

Meredith's womnen occupy betweei
goats a midway place. No women are ai
ing-and what is charm but a perfectly e,
but they reach harmoy by way of d
but slowly to resolve their discords.
how best to adapt them2selve,or atoo ir
as tothe one way todoo, leads them
scosns of self and to a consequent
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na and her sisters are, as a type, proud, reticent,
1, and trusting, with a passionate undercurrent of
iey are at first, ini their imperfect understauding of
[e of life, more or less ashamed. Tomn by conflicting
they make their way but slowly from the law to

marning ouly after their social majority the truth
in ail the great teachers-that suppleness of mmnd
ore than rocky determination. Diana learned pain-
r.e most of the rest of us, that alike ini the intel-
aud moral spheres, it is impossible to succeed as the
i played the fiddle-by main strength. Succese
ier so long as she pursued it with good resolutions
à airns. Like niany another she f ound it so mucli
,brace than to relax, that she had difficulty i recog-
iat what is true of knowledge is also true of willing
iotl' became unconsclous and automatic in proportion

lutensity. lier powers got janued by the very
af ber efforts, just as memory gets jammed soIn.-
r the preoccupation of tryiug to reinember a word.
irly inaetivity is perhaps like charity, a late hunian

nt. It 15 s0 temptmng Wo rua things to earth,
ri upon themi to the bitter end: so liard Wo realise
muet foilow out even consistency with a charitable

ýency, tliat never yet has any definite system gone
ours under ail circumstances.
a i lier half-fledged condition, when she seemed
iwere indeed ofle of the " last things Wo be civiliaed

e" that Diana committed her capital error of selling
ýairs secret Wo the great editor Mr. Tonans. I have

kn heard this voxnmented on as unnatural: to me

t ntural action in the world. To begin with, Diaus
heelf. Lier constantly introspective attitude la

ve of this. Had she understood lier own nature
iid have oea8ed Wo speculate, and put the matter
i oloeed; a8 it was she neyer ceased askirag herseif
mable questions. lier womanly power, lier warm,
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passionate, Ioving nature aile mistrusted:i
Dacier made a direct appeal to it aile mistru
that aile considered ilerséif degraded by be.
coflBcious of its existence. lIn desperation ai
in lier own eyes, aile turned immediately
been accustomed Wo regard as lier stronglic
lier conscious power Wo refiect. Ail througl
Crossways" there is somethig pathetie, I thi
presentation of Diana: her« childlike confidE
lectual power; lier assumption that lier
that made lier souglit after and beloved of
in ler writings; ber entire unconsclousne
Redworth's booming lier books would hav
world still-born; and at the crisis of her lif4
of what aile considered a disreapeet o lier
by the childiali diaciceure of a secret, in tiie
ilerseif the intellectwdl comrade of the man v
power Wo degrade lier i lier own eyes. " 1
privileges because I amn weak as the weak
enernies proclaim me. I covered my womai
with an air of intellectual serenity, tliat I.
moment, tore away, exposing me to myse]
him, the most odious of reptiles."

Sue misunderstood the whole situation,
need of money which seemed to lier, sitting i
her dominant uecessity, the necessity whieli
imagined, to thle great editor's den, had not p
even to makelier drive a bargain for thle s
The consciousness of a fact known only Wo 1
herseif it wa-s whicli lad power Wo fil lier
exultation, whicli made lier smile at tlie fa
and stare of thiefeatures of Mr. Tonan if aile
her secret to lim. Tilere is sometliing cliild
in this woman leaviug lier own queenly do

the leak and barren possibilities as to

No> doubt seemas W linger in Meredith
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kd progress has ever been through suffering rather
wogh pleasure or material proeperity-" there is
lhe body suffers that the soul may flot profit by."
5 Diana, and how many of her sisters, to their bearings
:rrow attendant on their own mistakes. " Womnen
Sthe bcd of the river veer with the tides like water-
ie says; 80 he gives his women fult liberty to work out
i salvation i their own way. H1e applies, to thein
ways the saine standard as lie applies to his meni.
ders thein for example equally as citizens; equally
tt to respect the laws of citizenslip; equally able
lie consequences of breaking those Iaws. H1e shows
the practical experience of life that a womaan breaks
dt law at lier own perit, no matter the motive with
e lias broken it. This is the way of the world, and
,smost sexise who incet rapidly adapta herseif to
s, compounding witli society as best she may for
ieut of lier debt. The aniount of the price exacted
)e, perliaps, that awakes ini ler nature a sleeping
r for feltow-women tees experienced than herseif.
Ad again Meredith dwells upon this sympathy, akin
slip yet differing froin it-a closer bond, between
and woman than any friendship can ever be.
cails it the " fervid, latent sisterhood in the brest of

It is the protective, sheltering feeling of a woman
the ways of the world for the girl setting out with
of success. Diana catie it lier one solid gain i returu

ss of niany unrealised and uxirealisable liopes. Il t
wheu Diana Warwick liad toet lier own sovereignty,
most bitterly lier feminine danger and lier friendless-
lier compassion for lier sex became deepty sisterly ini
is and understanding. " It is touches lilce these
g it home to us that Mereditli's women do live and
d have their being in reality, and that they are,
'e to be ourselves, perfected in wans. They are
nxposite photograpli, no reflection of any one woman,
sahent features of many women merged into one
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represeutative whole. No living woman b
tions of herself in each of these sisters of a i

The dominant ides. in Meredith, as ini
corne at it as they may-is, 1 take it
of life. There is, lie says hiniseif, more ii
than the stuif they utter, and, through
would have us judge his men and wome
mueh by what they aetually do, as by w
feel that they have it inthem todo. 3
creatures of like passions with ourselvu
diffieulty frorn the romantic, sentimental
ranks of those they began by hating an(
who realise the importance of the cornu
Hie teaches his women by the lessons of pi
that a higli ideal closes approaches, or easi
worship, and that in dealing intellectually
tions of life they are safest, Wo keep prett,
of things, as the deeper they try Wo go thi
uncongenial do they find it. In the en
succeed in learning what their Ibsen ss
that there is danger in cutting adrift froii

apcsof life in which our natures alonu
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ýtoo early is to take the work out of the hands o!
Iptor that fashions men." Recognising thus that
ider the nature, the more rubbish there usually 18
rked through before the essential part o! the character
ed, Meredith grants to, his men and his women alike,
iity to learn what it is they really ask o! life.
rs them more than one essay in frieudship and senti-
give them time to dllstinguisli their geese from their
For how else is man or womau to learn to judge
icter ? If iu the earlier episodes of sentiment,
Csa women soar so higli as to be unable to recognise
in the feuces raised by man, they pay to the world
prioe for their ffight. But provided a woman s

iid intellectual constitution be sound and healthy
'or herunot to bcirretrievably damaged inthe process,
ai give lier so mucli streugth o! character, so mucli
ini the ways of mankind as the paymeut o! the debt
; to the world. I{ow else eau she learu so absolutely

tgihthe esseutial differeuce between sentiment
:es the madder tbing, and passionate affection which
uUilling o! the law. Passion, Meredith defines as
strength ou fire." It may at tixnes, lie says, tug
coj»mon-sense, but it is neyer divorced from it. If
J gis parvenu conventions, it violates no law
-e. Itmakesuonoise. Itoulyasksforwhatitthinks

haei sane, constantly just to itsel!, dlaimas what
o be its owu. It is the poetry of tasted life.
Sit sny waste of time,» lie says, " te write o! love?
à of life are ini it, but in a narrow ring and afierier.
by learu te know yourself tlirougli love, as you do
__s of life, wlietlier you are fit to lift them that are
ou, or wlietlier you are but a clicat and a load on
k. of your fellows. The impure perisghes, the lue!-

huiuihe, tlie moderate cornes to its autumn o!
.teeare of the kinds which aim at satisfaction

~it sonor late. The love that survive lias tage
Sit lives because it lives te, nouriêh and succour 11ke
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the heavens. But to strangle craving is ind
a death before you reacli your inunortality,

It is in affection 8uch as this that Mi
the last appeal for women. Lacking it, or
speaks of them as " rudderless vessels do
thing to save themselves from destruction
Fleming wrought lier final undoing by
Meredith says, " a stir of the blood would]1
with womanly counsel."

In Meredith's women we flnd, I thini
extremes meeting, or, as Novalis has it,
are, after ail, nothing but inverse rese
women travel, like most of the rest of us,
circle, and lif e has nothing better to teacli
than to return as nearly as may be to al
to the unconscious charm of their youth
st their attraction lies i their simplicity

intervening phase when their simplicity i
apparent complexity of thouglit and action -m
understanding of themselves, and of life bri
pected difficulities, lia led them toasswne
period they are tense with the fear of failu
experience of years that gives them courag

Their first simplicity is unconscious,
their own gaiety and of their unlearnedne
the world. Their last simplicity is a prou<
a conscious caisting-away of acquired co
understanding of mankind and its ways mi
necessary for them to retain. Graoeful, kc
bred they are at ail times, but while thie'
lias the exquisite artlessness and freshnes
the last suggests rather the experiencec
elaborate yet delicate art of a lyric of Heiný

In art as i life, eacli gain must hai
exact equivalent in loss, yet the last restrair
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it is just such control, just such euse of conscious
iat is Wo Meredith the ain and end of ail existence,
f great price for which ail else is worth the sacrifice.
ose who have attained self -mastery," hie says

agamn, "are true aristocrats. Only rulers of
have the right to cail themselves free.'y And as
these women of his, painfully working towards
)m, we see the growing harmnony of their natures

ým Wo a perception of the divinene-ss of what the
ffs grosa material substance, and to a reverence

J. G îo

[E LALIRENTIANS: EVENING
hlill-tops hold, then hide, the waning gleams,
ie changeful sky puts on its purpie ight,
shadows fail so 6oft and sweet, it seema
if such darkening neyer grew to niglit.

flitting will-o'-wisp his lantern swings,
id sounds of day are done. Now to the ear
evening inelody more softly clings,
id trills the mountain streain, so cool and clear.

i3 the land and fair the arcli above;
ie moon lias risen in a flood of liglit,
geutie breezes sigli as if in love
ith ail the charma of ths Laurentian night.

BRENTON A. MACNJIB



CANADA'S SUBSTITUTE
PEN SIONS

T HIE Canadian system of Governir
been in operation for approxim2

months. lu the first year and-.a-half of
date for which returus are availablE
sold, and for these the Departiment of
which administers the Act, received
values of the annuities sold aggregate

Evidently the annuities are tal
too, they are being used to provide foi
very moderate circunistances. The f
months show that a small proportion-
whole-are immediate annuities. Th
by those who have reached or passe



OLD AGE PENSIONS

red annual income for lIfe of $50, or $100o, or
as solid reson for facing "the menace of the"undismayed." Ho wlll flot have a competence
1 the highest figure cornes pretty close to what
m earu in the prime of life-but ho will be able
to supplement hie earnings very materially.

Le choose-as is very probable-to let hie pension
mte tll hie powers begin to, dedline-say, titi he
eixty, or sixty-five, or seventy, he will in this way
bvery tidy pens8ion againet a rainy day.
le how it will work out. If ho, pute by $13.00 year
rom the time he is twenty-five, when ho lias reached
F fifty-five, ho will be entitled to, an annuity of $64.57.
its five years before beginning to, use the annuity,ve risen to, $99.34. Five years more would bring it
e.63; and if ho waits till ho ie seventy, without having
cnt since ho wus fifty-five, hie life annuity will be
Sixty-five, it my ho earked, is the age at which

Zaadpensioner begins to draw hie pension; both
an and the Englieli workman muet wait until eeventy.

[sinwhich naturally arises is how the Cianadian
anmuities compares with the provision madle against
L other lands. In making this comparmson the threo
already meiitioned may bo taken as typical. Ger-

nsclosest to the Canadiau system; it provides a
id compulsory insurance for ail those who earn lem
6. New Zealand and the United Klngdoni both
i-coetributory old age pensions, th e eln

eigjust double the Englieli.
comarionmay well hegin with Oermueny. The

aw divides worknien into, five class the enioý0 <cIass to, claoe. Contributions towards the peu-
»Ad. by both the employer and the employee on asi; the Stato makes a flat addition to, eadi pension
4th the class in which the workman cornes Them is those whose incomes do not exoeed $85.15; the
contribution of employer and employed is 3.,36
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cents per week, and the total pension le 8
of which, the Statie contributes $12.17. Ti
those whose income lies between $279.79 j
coxnbined contributions of employer andi
cents per week, and the yearly pension le
the State pays.as before 312.17. 0f the coi
the employer and employee each pay half:
to a pension contributions must be paid ft

For purposes of comparison it will b.
with the contributions on a yearly basis,
in the Germai' system may be convenig
twenty-five years of forty-eight weeks each,
of that plan to allow a leeway for failur4
number of weeks ln the year. In makin
have also disregarded the division of the cor~
the employer and the workman; as it igh~
as to which paysin the long run. If thi
regarded, of course, that will reduce the co

worknian by hall. But the other lnterpi
comparison between total costa lu Ger
apart from the share bornleby the State
is confined to the cost of administration
may be involved lu baslng the anuuitiei
interest as against a probable lower markoet

Under the Germnai system, then, th
whlch begins at seventy and aniounts to
cost 31.61 annually for twenty-five yeai
anmuity of the same amount to begin o.t
cost 32.74 a year for twenty-five years, tl

would begin when the workman was fort,~
way the Germai' maximum pension of
annually for twenty-five years. lu Cani
would cost $5.74.

The fiRures as to Canada are taken frg

43: THE UNIVERSITY M434
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Lmd interest is returnable to the heirs ini cam the au-
dies before the annuity begins; on the other, the less

lhere je no return. For the comparison with Germany
&ken the lower figures, for the reaon that in Germnuy
no return unless payments have been made for five

nd then the return la only hall of the amount paid in
ffhout interest. The leus expensive Canadian plan,
e, more nearly approximates to the German systema.
Lhe comparisons made above, no account was taken of
that part of the German pension le contributed by the
aent. Thie basis of the pension there le calculated on
.iity earned by the joint payments of worknian and
r. To this amount the Government niakes a flat
,as already explained. Strictly, therefore, the com-

with Canada should be made on the basis of the share
enelon which is purchased by the contributions of
r anid workman. In this case, the coet in Canada,

eman minimumn pension, would be only 81.50 as
$1.61 in Germany. So that in reality, the contribu-
;ermany pay for part of the government grant. Or,
,t another way, apart from the special govermuent
Le Canadian annuities are cheaper than the cômpul-
irance of Gerinany.
in, Canada also lias an annuity which may be pur-
ointly by employers and workmen. Circulars have
ied to a large number of manufacturers and other
-8, explaining the plan and giving quotations. The
ie German pension under this plan in Canada would
for twenty-flve years. This le inucli higlier than

ipy; but, on the other hand, the pension ini Canada,
,te quoted, begins ten years earlier than ini Germany.
Lthe Canadian > system lias an advantage whièh is

e under the Gerrnan plan. Not only mnay the an-
egn to receive hie annuity fifteen years earlier than
iny; but he may also, begin wo make hie annual
ions mucli earlier and in this way lessen the annual
If he chooses to begin his payment8 at the age of
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twenty-five and to wait until he is seventi
the German pension would coet him only si
per annum. If ho does not begin bis pa3
thirty, the cost will ho S1.03 per annuxn:
until forty, it will ho $1.92. Only the latter
is more costly than under the German sy
other cases the cost is materially less.

Enough has been saad in comparison
annuities with the compulsory insurance i
comparison with the old age pensions of Ne,
United Kingdom will ho much leas com
these countries there is, of course, no cor
the beneficiary. The State bears thei
there reminans to consider only the cost, j
of an annuity equivalent to the pensions gr
members of the Empire.

The British pension is only half of
Zealand and it begins five yeaxs later. Th
in New Zealand is sixty-five and the
in the United Kingdom the amoumt la $63.
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New Zealand pension--double the amount of the.
and beginning five years earlier-ina "be siznilarly
ed for $7.05 a year.
aust b. adniitted that the Canadian anuties.lare mor
ban the old age insurance of Gerznany, but thus je
the. <erxnan government maires a material and direct
ttowards that insurance, while the Canadian govern-

ntributes only the cost, of administration. Leving
ccount the. direct contribution of the Germa govern-
te rates are Iower under the Canadian system More-
SCanadian workman, by spreading his payments over
series of years, can reduce the annual burdn much

ýe German figure.
course thel,. can be no comparison of cost between
idisu annuities and the free pensions of the. United
a and New Zealand. But I think it has been shown

Îta pension, even as high as that given in New Zea-
I commencing at as early an age, can b. secured by
ian workman at a cost within the. reach of moot,
all. This cost, flgured down to a weekly basis, je

i fourteen cents; whe the tabes publie ythe
i government show that a payment of twenty-flve
weék, begun at the age of twenty-flve, will return to,
,man $64.57 at the cornparatively early age of flfty-

ày view the. Canadian system p&es three distinct
,w to which as yet no reference lias been madle. I
plae, by the. opportunities whieh it offers of a good

ineetupon reasonable ternis and with absolute
it supplies a strong motive to thrift, and by the

-h it maires upon the personal responsibility of the.
t, it tends to develop the. valuable qualities of in-
ice and sel-rellance. In the second place, the.
aunuities cannot have the effect of reducing wages;

RO canuot feel so confident of this resuit, either under
ian compulsory insurance or the. old ago pensions of
itain and New Zealand. In the. third place, there
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is no limit under the Canadian systern to t]
annuitant; wbile Germany limits the benefit-,
those whose income la not over $486, ini N
pensioner ia lixnited to an income of $241.9
Britain to $165.44. These limnitations h2
effeot of narrowing the range of the benefits
made againat old age and of setting certai
which tbrift yields no profit. For instance
aithougli a pension la paid to those whosee
exceed sixty pounds, for every pound of i:

pensioner has over thurty-four pounds bis, p
by an equivalent amount.

1 amn not oppoeed to old tige pensions.
this brief survey of the position puts the t
their necessity on the advocates of old age1
reason to thrnk that, under Canadian concl
annuities wiIl flot, cbviate the need of old i
long time to corne.

4M



S IN TE E(JANADIAN ROOKIES
ýorC literai sense than the late Sir Lesle Stephen
1 apply the phrase, " the playground. of Europe " to
id, can it be said of the Rocky Mountains of Canada
1form " the playground of North America," and

>n are gradually acquiring the position of a great
,nal playground. For, whereas ini Europe there are
antain ranges besides the Swiss Alps, which afford
r varied scope to the skill and taste of the mountain-

E i nothing !else of the kind ini North America
comparable with the Rookies in regard to natural
uriety of scenery, and imxnensity. It ie interesting
that ini Canada, as elsewhere, appreciation of the

s prooeeded in the first instance from other than
the country or inhabitants of the mountain regions.
et immediately after the completion of the railway
nipeg to Vancouver, a few English and Swissmioun-.
risited the Rockies, and made the ascent of some
ief peaks of the Selkirk Range in the vicinity of
They were shortly followed by energetic Americans
rs. Wilcox and Allen, Phillip Abbott, Thompson,
,essor Fay of the Appalachian Mountain and
iean Alpine Clubs, who did good climbmng and
ni in the main range, especially in the Lake Louise
'len came the important explorations and mountain-
rk to the north of the Canadian Pacifie Railway by
)Rie, Stutfield, and Woolley of the English Alpine
hie Rev. James Outram and by Jean Habel of Berlin.
'ered the years 1898 to 1903. The delightful ac-
hich some of these enthusiastie lovera of nature
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gave of their work, combined with a
American travellers, gradually led to
apathetic Canadian, mind to an appre
and charm of unscaled peaks, unexplored
den valleys, and to, the undesirability, if i
taineering in the Rookies being li tl
whom no national interest was mnvolved

So, over four years ago, the Alr
was founded, after the example of ot
a similar character, and already und(
of its indefatigable and first Presideut,
who lias given us an excellent volume oi
over 500 members. During the sun

all the most important first ascents we:
of this Club. To show how popula
becoming in the Rockies, it may be n
the saine sea8on, "Sir Donald," the state]
the ascent of which at one time used
of the feats of the season, was aiscende
by more or less experienced climbers
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ýpinion expressed by people who calnily epend week
week in raîlway trains on this continent without a
as to the conditions under which they are travelling.

anger of accident, if you are under the care of a good
guide, la not comparable witli the danger of accident
the care of locomotive drivers, conductors, telegraph
ors, and switchxnen, inany of whom, thougli by no means
, and some of whom, though notoriously incompetent,
t maintained in their positions through the tyrannical
of labour unions. The yearly death-roll of the Swioe

which is frequently pointed to, proves wheu analysed,
fiat mountaineeriug is necessarily more dangerous

thrkinds of sport, but that about eighty per cent.
fatal accidents are preventible, being due to under-
of obvious difficulties, and over-rating of human

ýy ; te neglect of the simplest precautions on the
f the. iuexperienced, such as overlooking weather con.
i and clispensing with the use of guides. People ought
expeot to be able to perform miracles iu mountaineering

oethan ln other lines ".of human activity.'
is reaily astonishing that there were not more fatal ac-
i i early days of mountaineering in Canada, wheu

e. of the rope and the ice-axe were novelties to
o! the. intrepid and enthusiastic individuals who
1 without guides. Even thougli they let the really

m limbs alone, it must be considered that the greatet
,ortune attended their efforts. Curiously euough,
[y mountaineer to lose his life lu the Rockies until
wr 1908, was the experienced Phillip Ahbott of Cam-
U.S.A., on Mount Lefroy, the pass betweeu whi<t

e Werca Mount Victoria at Lake Louise now

a rdibly repJortd that an Amnerican aorne yarg ago got off the train atta bicycle tard p"Sir Donald." Another wlzom 1 met waspc
) i thin-soled shooe when fortunately f or hia n of the guidesbey would b. eut into rbbons in a couple of hour.. A rancher w inignn@cus 1 refua.d ta allow him te jolin our party on on>.et oT ou ore difiul[abivd ht e could idrhere aud that it would be esy for bim

ýe &àent b the ope bin t et hi. hom.
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place, and the ledge either gave way or]1
thus bis companions were without the me&r
bis fait. The only other mountain ini the
is distinguishcd by a death la Avalanche]1
in the Selkirk Range, an easy climb even f
amateurs. In this case the victim waE
and disobeyed the instructions of the gui
Swiss guides sardonically remarked to me a
ago that the Rockies required a few more vi,
really interesting and attractive. Prom
able to observe during recent visits, it seeri
some of these will soon be forthcoming; .9
appear as if there were sometimes a 8pecial pi
ing those " who rush up where angels xmigI
from, dangers lurkiug uinnoticed, that wou
the ekiil and nerve of seasoned mountaii

Secondly, it is a complete inistake to aul
as danger tends an enhancement to the climb.
founded on a failure to distinguish between
impels the " oromaniac " and that which acti
mountaineer. What the latter really delightu
endurance, skill and science so to bear upoi
that wbat would be formidable dangers to
and experienced, are largely, if not whôlly,
hazardous element. The moral discipline
from is perhaps unequalled by any other
none makes an appeàl to more of the tastei
of complex manhood, and in 80 satisfactory
mountaineering. It does not excite our
many people this statement will appear qu
For we are not ail constituted alike, and it
that it isso. Otherwise the glaciers and p

hlna1%a cliQf6gr.pd hv snecks of humanitv.
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Le present writer is neither an advocate of nor an apolo-
mountaineering. Least of ail does lie desire to, moralise
it. When one is asked in tones whieh imply that
wer must, at lea.st, be doubtfül, " Doe8 the exertion
you?" the reply is, " Yes, if it were only for the
d regeneration which cornes out of it, in addition
-h the soenes displayed by Nature are a never-ending
of satisfaction for the imnagination and memnory."
D the mountaineer does Nature display somne of the
et siglits upon which human eye can gaze: " the
of the wind mnoulded cornice, the delicate modulations
fissured snow," stupendous precipices bending down
iccessible space, white ethereal peaks like crystallised
sending up point after point into the azure blue sky,
:it flashing to and fro from the beryl blue and liglit
ides of the deep crevasses, the glories of the mountain
s. These are some of the siglits which deliglit the
the mountaineer and tempt him ever onwards.
e weather is the chief factor with which the mountaineer
reekon: it makes a climb cither enjoyable and ini the
the higlier peaks even possible, or may render the

ofeven an easy mountain liard and perilous. In
peet the summer of 1907 was extremely unfavourable
Roekies, August bemng unusuaily cold and wet, and
snow-falls frequently taking place on ail the peaka
MO feet li altitude. The writer and a companion
trying experience on the ascent of a virgin peak, the
eterly mountain in the magnificent Selkirk Range at

. Having slept i a shack in Cougar Valley near
bmann's Caves, about three hours ascent frorn the
we left early in the morning under seenuingly favourable
s for our mountain which required a long tramp
base. We had crossed a snow-field and ascended
bal way on the arête when a severe thunderstormn
)ut, foilowed by heavy showers of hail. The stormn
several hours, during which, enveloped by cloud
et, we worked our way to the surmit whieh was not
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visible ten feet ahead. 1 thouglit we shoul
again, for our hands were 80 uumbed wi
could hardly grasp the sharp ledges of roc]
from our boots at every step. The rock
sporting but under the cireumstances not

During the same sumnmer one of the fei
end of August was utilized to dimb Mount L
which was found to be iu such exi
that only very littie step-cutting was nec
semsons the steep walls on its scalable side
ou this occasion the ioe was covered by
snow, which held well. As we had started
Louise, about 3 A.M., we were able to as,
again to Abbott's Pass before the snow had
softened by the sun. The views from M
Mount Victoria are superb; ou a clear day,
has lu July, less frequently iu August, tl
Donald and the lesser peaks at Glacier, (

A few
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pped out . We got as far as thte other parties, onty
that further advauoe was impossible.
vards the end of July, two years tater, ire were again
way to Pinnacle, which in the meantime had not
min attempted. This turne we were better prepared
-uities and feit more confident of ultimate succeoe.
tLy indluded one of the former Swiss guides, Edirard

.of Interlaken; another guide, Rudolph Aemmer,
isaine place, and a porter to carry blankets and

Leaviug Lake Louise in the afternoon, we camped
iight at an altitude of about 6,000 feet in Paradise
bhe naine of which might advisably be changed to
ie Valtey, since it would be difficuit to find any
i the Rockies more infested by this animal. Before
bcd ire had to kilt several ini order that our night's

tld not be disturbed or our tent and food destroyed.
animal, the eighth, iras flnished off by felling a

7ee at the aide of our tent, to the top of whh hthe
n being chased, had climbed. During the night
[ them again, and on the following night killed as
Dre.
ireather next morning iras se unpropitious looking

nid net leave camp tilt 6.30 o'cteck, two hours tater
had ptanned to teave, and even then a drizzle of rain
sc> that it iras not until we had ascended a respectable
that ire irere certain of going on. At first our
alougside of the streain wirbid floirs frein Horseshos

,nd then over a grassy stope carpeted with brillant
)a roeky plateau and a stope covered with soft snow.

ig over boulders and shate ire reached a steeper
pe, where ire roped. The ascent of this iras very
ire proceeded rapidly till a steep couîair iras ecd
been climbed on an eartier occasion, aud which
in a tess favourable condition than it had been

rs before. It iras fllled with ioe, oed with
V, which necessitated the vigorous use of our ice-axes
cuttiug. Loose rocks, isecurely held by anoir
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and thinice, rendered the greatest care desi
the debî-ig shouild be precipitated 0on the
man on the rope. On gaining the top
came out on a narrow ridge which connw
the main body of the mountain. From
handholds were more or lees unreliable oi
character of the rock. Then followed s
elimbing requiring caution rather than g,
and after an awkward corner was " negot
a 8mooth perpendicular wall two hundred
ini heiglit. Following oui previous route wi
deeceut into a kind of amphitheatre whi'
by a narrow ledge running under the wý
about 500 ft. on the other side, and we
the arête conmectiug Eliffel Peak with
From here, until within about 300 ft. of
consiste in ascending perpendicular but
rocks, which, however, require constai
to their rotten character.

After foui hours and three-quarteý
ledge, under a precipitous black tower
the terminus of not only oui, but of the ot]
tions. Here we rested for hall an hour an
with sundry refreelunents.

At this point almost vertical rock facS
on every side. The tower ie pierced by a '
for over sixty feet which seemed ta prev
the best chance of a8cent. But as it je a]
of handholds or f ootholds, and what th
great distances to be serviceable, it b
unsuccessfuliy. We intended to let it
to the left and to skirt the wall of tI

ssort.
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e of ice, which when disturbed had a tendency to,
Lown the eroded rock at the sanie tne. The support
a ice and rock appeared to be mutual. The handholds
a~d, and for the most part there were none. Our, ice
hicl we had brought with us were now unnecesaary,
had to be careful not te use them for steadying Our-

on the rocks lest we should precipitate dowuwards
gecure footholds. There wus no definite ledge te
on this cruinbling wall of rock. But Feuz, who led
it-like tread and avoided anything ini the nature of
g or jerk which miglit detacli our insecure supports,
out places here and there which. appeared to offer
)rary support. A few inches of rock, when not slippery,
-ve as a transitory resting place for part of the sole
Il-nailed boot. Fortunately we had plenty of rope, so
stead of being lixnited to the usual 15 feet between
wrson we were able to, allow fromn 25 to 30 feet whea
le. This extra allowance enabled us sometimes to
Lvre into better positions.
L it la better, as that veteran climberEdward Whymper,
ot te, attempt to describe sucli places; for whether
ýhitly or with laborjous detail, " one stands an equal
of being misunderstood. Their attraction te the
arises from their cails on his faculties, on their demanda
strength, and on overcoming the impediments which
ifer to his skill. The non-mouutaineering reader
feel this, and his interest in descriptions of such
s usually amail unlesa he supposes that the situations
iloua. They are not necessarily perilous, but it la
ble to avoid giving such an impression if the diifi-
are insisted on."
er advancing steadily, and alniost horizontally, along
- of the wall for nearly two hours we unexpectedly
pen a couloù- which promised a rather speedy end
dlimb. It was fairly broad, was filled with ice and
id led up te a " saddle " between the southerly tower
e su'nmit. Crossing it carefully we asceuded by
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the rocks on its left side, and at its he
great surprise, on a bed of shale, wh'
led i a few minutes to the comparatively
It was uow 2.35 P.M., so that the last
height, had required fully two hours and

With a feeling o! great satisfaction,
down and basked in the warm suflshU2

was delightfully still, and the view of ti
eugirt in crescent-like f orm Moraine
Desolation Valley, magnificeut. To the
panorama, which includes as promini
'Bail and Assinaboine, the " atehr

descent.
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ark pit below. This could only be crossed by lying
1-tching one's feet through the hole to the rock on the
de, and then drawing one's self through and awinging
ipright position by the help of the rope and some hand-
a the further waIl of rock. The operation looked
ying than it actually was; for there is practically
Lce of a mishap when two guides, whose caution isa
praise, and ini whom one has complete confidence,
iily on the rope. One cannot but re-echo the wish
~eran climber, that men of the saine chas in English

Scountries were as capable, well-înformed, and
as are these Swise mourntaineers.
were aoon over this difficulty and then perceived

into the chimney already referred to. To descend
- obvious way was to corne down on the rope. We
-Ipared with a loop which we slung round a firmn piece
rendered more adaptable to the purpose by a littie

ing with our ice-axes. Then through the loop
sed a rope about 120 feet long, which. being doubled
re us sufficient length. I went down first and was
a second rope by one of the guides, so that an accident
*uded. The rock was here very firm, but there were no
cia; and footholds only after descendmng isome thirty
ie got down safely and rapidly, Aemnier coming laat.
c rope waspuiled down, but the loop had to be left. It
useful to a later party. I suffered nothing worae

ittle tomn clothing and a feeling which, though intense,
ely was only temporary, that I might have a per-
groove around the middle of my body.
ïas a few minutes after 5 P.M. when we thus regained
,e where we had started five hours earlier oni our
trip to the summiit. After a short rest we started

ce our route of the morning. The descent occupied
s much time as the a-soent owing to the character
)ck, and to the fact that it is not ail atraight descerit
Lewhat up and down work. A mountain like Pin-
ith very littie snow, offeas scarcely any opportunity
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for making rapid time dowuwards b;
after 9 P.M. and dark when we reache<
our porter had concluded that we were

A month later, the same two
attacked Mount Deltaform, the high(
This grim-looking, sharp, triangu
which had been climbed only once,E
had the reputation of being one
dlimbs of auy hitherto attempted ài
was at least the opinion of the well-k
Kaufmann, of Grindelwald, who had i
ascents in Canada, amongst them nei
peaks, that had been climbed up to
combined with the rather terrifying a
one of the party who made the first as,
of Columibia University, had some tini
desire to try it, which became fur
the ascent of Pinnacle, from the sur
f orm looked ver-y attractive.
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achabte side in Prospecters,' Valley by daylight
ring morning. We were anxious te lose ne turne
nie weather should break Up, as it often does, with,
consequences te mountaineering, at the beginning

aiber in the Rockies. Moreever I was desirous
ig the peak on the sixth amiiversary of its first

kng frein our camp about 12 .4 M. after a couple
leep, we had an easy dlimb by brillant meonllght,
cr reck and partly over snow, te the sununit of
oua Pasa, 8,100 feet abeve sea-level. Thon descend-
y for 1,000 feet, we skirted the side of Neptuak,

of the Ten Peaks (Deltaforin being the eighth),
,ding slowly, but steadily, over great blocks of rock
easy ledges, reached the base of Deltaforin abeut
t was net quite liglit enougli te discever distinctly
f aiscent. We were now as it seemed about the
the mountain, and while awaiting the sun, Iay
i broad ledge and slept for hall an heur. Abeut
te six, having scanned pretty thoroughly the face
)untaixi, we started for a moraine directly above
head of whidi we roped and proeoded up a broad
hard snow. There being underlayers of ice, we
k.ualy te cut stops, particularly iu crossing frein
c> the. other te asoend by the rocks wherever they
muore rapid and easy route. For three heurs the.
vas of a fairly simple oharacter, the first real dif-
ai presenting itself lu the shape of a cimney about
in height. An examination discloeed the. facta

a filted with loose stenes, snd that the. feotholda
iokis were botli few and precarlous. At this
weoident oceurrod, which I theuglit, at first, meaut

ier, who had eutered the chimney first and had
uay most of the rubbi, was well tewards the. tep
mting for Feuz te follow, when, altheugh exercising
on, lie dislodged a good-sized atone, which crashing
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do'wn, infficted a severe wound on the b
Fortunately I was standing on a ledge
the danger lime. Blood streamed do-%
and neck, and I, concluding that the el
ixmmediately began to consider how we
down the chinney. But as soon as
of the blow had passed over, Feuz puIJ
with wonderful grit and pluckily declarE
would not make any difference. Nor did
us hall an hour. Fortunately, we ail got 1
without any further mishap, and reachir
which trickled a stream of water, wai
Feuz 's wound.

Some very steep ledges followed, ai
o'clock we found ourselves on a broad
we thouglit might be the beginning of
in this we were mistaken. In the n
and partook of a frugal luncheon.

On starting up again, we soon per<
considerably further from the sununit i

and, as it turned out, we had some har
us. Apart from the general steepnea&
the ledges, from many of which streai
down over our arms and legs from the:
up, there were a few special difficultiesi
ticular caution and care. One of these c
a very steep ice-siope to some rather unso
larly placed rocks; the other in the a8ceni
near the summit which off ered no fo<
Standing on Feuz's shoulders Aeminer i
or two siender handholds further up an
into the chimney, after which it was ea
Feuz, who in turn helped me. From t]
reached the last arête that leads to thei
summit. It seemed at first sizht au

4,52
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,ne rocks of the top. The asoent from Prospectors'
had, including stops, taken about eight hours.
i it was now almost two o',clock, we realized
cit much time could be spent on the summit if
hed to, get off the mountain before nightf ail. So
a short rest and the erection of a niew cairn,
an the descent a littie before 2.30 o'clock. There
much Wo relate about the return, except that it
d without mishap and that we came down the
and longer chimney on the rope, a method of
which saves time and is perfectly safe, provided

i attach the rope securely. A large and firmly imbed-
,k at the head of the chiminey served as a means of
ig a loop, through which the rope was passed. No
a8 given up to reste, and as there were no unexpected
we descended at a fair rate. On reaching the long
)y which we had begun the ascent, it was found to
a better condition than in the morning; the snow
been softened by the Sun permitted us to leave the
[together and to descend more rapidly by it, although
Snot able Wo glissade. A few minutes after eight o'clock
the snow, and were able to dispense with the rope,
had bound us together for over thirteen hours.

iing the moraine rapidly and hurrying down some
prassy siopes, we lighted a fire ini the valley, finished
iiainder of our provisions and passed another hour
ore or less dreamy state. About Il P.M.y the moon
again made. its appearance, we commenoed the return
ound Neptuak and across Wenkchemna Pass: and
after 3 A.M. reached our camp, ail extremely sleepy,
n absence of over 28 hour8. We had been favoured
ect weather throughout.
,ring the month which. elapsed between the a8eent
iaole Mountain and our climb of Mount Delta.form,
climbs and expeditions were made, of which the follow-
r be mentioned :-A trip to Lake O 'Hara, and Lake
,ur from Hector, spending the night at the camp
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of the Apine Club and returning to Lak
with sorne zùembers of the Club over )~
Victoria Glacier, a delightful excursion, -v
of any good pedestrians, arrned with i
Lakçe McArthur is perliaps the rnoet strik
mountain tarns, being situated at an alt
under the beetling dlif s of Mount Bidc«
remarable background ini the shape of a
its centre there descends a green colour
lake, which is of a deep cerulean blue.
are constantly droppiug off into the wa
seen floating about even in the middle o

Borne days later Mount Fay was clini
littie beyond the head of Moraine Lakçe.
difficult, mostly 8UQw and ice work, hi
and fatiguing as wedid it. Owing to the d
we avoided the Fay Glacier, and instea,
moraine of Wenkchemna Glacier, and
snow s1ope between nuxubers Four and Fi)
As the snow was very liard, about 40
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Len we again reached Wenkehemna Moraine, on which,
h lantern-armed, we went astray and 8tumbled
antil we unexpectedly saw mucli lower down the
the light of our camp tire, which we reached about

wek later Iwas at Glacier with Feuz to limb, "8Sir
Y), without which a visit to the Selkirks seems in-
,e. On a previous occasion we had waited te» days

weather to change. This tim.e, the omens, after
iig at first doubtful, were favourable. The difficulties
limb have usuaily been much over-rated by ail except
alpinists.
aiz awaked me at 2.30 A.M. and after breakfasting
-ted at 4 o'clock. The weather was cool and fine;
unit of " Sir Donald ", which towers 6,700 feet above
Hou8e, was absolutely clear. The route lies at flrst
L a beautiful wood of Douglas Fir and alongaide the
torrent of the Illecilewaet. Then leaving the great

of the same name to the right, one asoends by atrail
er over rough boulders to the moraine, the. head of
ve reached ini two and a hall hows froxu the Hotel.
lie moraine one steps on to the Vaux Glacier and
ag this without difficiilty owing to the fact of our

iicreepers " strapped on over our nailed boots,
saved step-cutting, we reached the bergsqckruind
as for years been the. chief source of difficulty to

s of Sir Donald. It was in good condition, and we
)te step off the. glacier te thie upper rocks without

y. These rocks are sharp and perpendicular but
id afford a bit of good climbing. Then f oilow saine
[ges ta the left, on which we reted and toôk a second
pt. Recommencing the elimb about 8 o'cleok w.
sached the. chimuey discovered in the. autuwnn ef 1907
guide. Although more diificult thaxn the previeus

mowu as the Vaux route, it avoids the ascent of a
renderd danerous tbrough falling atones, and at

no turne afford a piece of ecletrc lmig
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It consiste of three vertical pitches of
The first pitch is dimbed by making usi
the chimney with legs and arme; the si
plenty of hand and footholde; the third i;
owing to the absence of handholds, to
walls are too f ar apart to be used simu.
the existence of an overhanging rock a
been receutly proposed to lay a cable thi
in order that the guides rnay be able to
and inflexible carcases of tourists, some c
zeal than knowledge wish to dlimb the peE
exercise.

Once this chimney is passed there
ficulties. The rock ie good and was on
particularly excellent condition, being c
of ice. We reached the summit, whii
visible from Glacier House, at 10 o'clo<
comfortable seating room for aboii
But it was too cool to remain on the
a few minutes, so we quickly descendý
nook a. littie below, and, as usual, ad
bodily necessities. The view from the
so fine as that from some of the Io,
ueighbourhood. It suffers " from t'.
effective foreground, as you are stané
striking object ini the panorama." Bui
extensive. " The spectator seems to bi
a perfect universe of mountains, a chai
wilderness of peak, snow-fleld and valley; ýv
he sees extending hundreds of miles to
a thousand miles northward to Alska,
how many thousands to the south." 1

We had intended descending by an
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,tempt inadvisable. A storm seemed imminent; there
strong wind and it had turned unpleasantly cold: so

,eided on the ordinary route, and taking it leisurely
back again at Glacier House about haif past four.
)onald " is something more than a " pleasant saunter ",
>ascent was rather affectedly described by a Scotch

ýt. It 18 really a very interesting dimb; because it
Lts a pleasing variety of rock and ice work. But it
no difficulty for good amateurs or for a well-guided
with a littie experience and endurance, provided the
bruwd le in good condition.
eurning to Lake Louise the following day in glorious
er, our hopes were high that an expedition we had
%d in order to explore the Ptarmigan Valley, north

Canadian Pacifie Railway at Laggan, and inspect
mst tower of Mount Douglas, which had neyer been
led, though twice attempted by strong parties of
ýýrs, would stand a good chance of success. We imme-
y set about making arrangements and started a few
ater (alasl under none too favourable auspices), with

1 pack ponies and a packer, a first rate fellow, who
led us afterwards on our trip te Mount Deltaform.
ýe way tbrough the very beautiful val-ley, an incessant
:our of rain accompanied us, which still kept up after
id reached our camping ground twenty miles north
ggan. The rain was succeeded next day by high wind
requent snow flurries, while on the surrounding moun-
there was a fail of at least a foot of fresh snow. The
ýrature at night waa well below freezing point; and
Shad no sleeping bage and only a limited supply of

ets, 1 found it impossible te get more than an hour
o of rest. Although able te make a couple of minor
8cents we were frustrated ini the main object of our
: .or the freali snow on the top of Mount Douglas having
d during the day, had streamed down and formned a
kg of ice on the vertical cliffs of its sides, rendering
far too dangerous te attempt. In addition to thia
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the weather was atrocious. In the inidst
we made oui way over an un-named pak
field to the base of the peak, and having le
foot so that we should not be tempted to dc
scrambled up an easy siope to about 10
we could see dangling down the precipi
overhanging wall of Douglas the length i
earlier party of English dimbers had beer
behind. With what may seem a very i
straint we contented ourselves with mapp
to be taken on a later occasion; and, rE
got back the f ollowing evening to Lake
on the way a fine climb with an unsurpasse
lakes, and building a stone-man on one
guarding the flrst Ptarmigan Lake.'

[t is often asked : how do the Ra
compare with their rivais the Alps of Swii
for mountaineering and in respect to nat
answer, we may quote the opinion of two
climbers and travellers whose judgment apr
to be very fair, aithougli it must be mel
were prevented attempting some of the mc
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iblixnity with the view of the Jungfrau f rom Interlaken,
ian aides of Mont Blanc or Monte Rosa or the Metter-
On the other hand, they have a very remarkable
iality and character, in addition to special beauties
own which Switzerlaud cannot rival. The picturesque
pes ini the valleys, the magnificence of the forests,
àieir inextricable tangle of luxuriant undergrowth,
Swreck and ruin of the fallen tree trunks, the size,
*and exquisite colouring of the mountain lakes, ini

bings the New Switzerland stands pre-eminent. In
>s we can recail only one lake of any 8ize surrounded
h glacier-covered mountains, uamely the Qeschenen

the Rockies they may be counted by the score-
f purest turquoise blue, in matchless settinge of crag
,rfst scenery, glacier and snow, storm-riven peàk,
o>omy, mysterious canyon. Last, but by no means
* the free wild life of the backwoods, can be found
*e freedom fromn ail taint of the vulgar or the common-
and the sense of mystery and awe at the unknown-
which are gone from the high mountain ranges of
-yet linger arouud the crests of the Northern

s.">
atwithstanding the hordes of tourists who have greatly
ed since the above was written and who naturaily

are eueouraged by Western Fairs with their ac-
,iying reduced railway rates, it is stiil possible for
wlio wish to shun the society of these wayfarers, and
ng for the solitude of the forest and peerless valisys
eon air of the great peaks to procure a tent and an~
and escape in a day's march from the dull routine
3emi--civilized existence. And ini Canada t*iere still
«Ithat chiefest charm of novelty and adventure, the.
o>f climbixig virgin peaka," of traversing uutrodden
il and of discovering n*ew seenes that in the near future
nds wiUl b. seekiug beyond the. limits of the. pruent
of well-known resort8.

J. W. A. HIcKSON
M2mbe and Exploeatiaom in ti Cinadî.a Roki" p. 31.
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IlIt is very littie advoentage indeed to tkiý

power whtic& is to be transmitted to the Unit
Canadian Section of tke International Wa

ilAVE the people of Ontario, wl
the disposai of Canadian Water

fully to what extent their own future poi'ý
may depend upon their retaining conti
powers?

Ontario is dependent for its supply
liard or anthracite coal, upon the United
events would prove more disastrous for
Province than to be deprived of this i
coal were brouglit from either the Atianti
the costs and difficulties of transportatioi
burden to the Ontario consumer.

It is important that Ontaro-as well
of Canada-should be in a position to c
possible a continuous supply of coal fron
fields of the United States.

If the people of Ontario entertained
that their supply of liard coal miglit b
in coet, interrupted, or entirely cut off,
their best support to any efforts put forth b
to keep the assets of that province in si
would establiali a working basis upon wl
could be given in exehange for those
it is neoessary to, import. The questioi
conuidered la, what are the possibilities
at some future time suifer from a outtiug
States coal supply; and then, what are
our power which may assist us to make
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bates te continue te expert some of their ceai te Canada?
t bas been a policy of many countries to prohibit
xportation cf certain natural resources which are es-
1 te their owu welfare, and sucli policies are being
and more adopted. Take, for exaznple, the phosphate
so valuable as an agricultural fertilizer. Formerly

iiited States permitted ail corners, so te speak, te avail
elves of it8 phosphate beds. But suddenly it was
1 home te the United States Government that in the
near future the people of the UJnited States would
me their own phosphate beds. Thus, discussing this
et, President C. R. Van Hise of the University of Wiscon-
YB:-
During the sunimer of 1908 the attention et President Roosevelt
Llled to the fact. .. .... and it ws urged that the Western
iste lands now owned by the Government should be withdrâwn
)rivate entry until such tine as legislation could be secured to

their exploitation upon a lease systeni, containing a clause
Lting the exportation of the phosphate. Later the matter wus
)reBented to the President, and to James R. Garfield, then Secretary

Interior. Both the President and Mr. Garfield instantly ap-
wed the fundamental importance of the matter. and on December

fOl, the phosphate lande of the West were formally withdrawn
)rivate entry. thus retaining these deposits of fundamental im-
Loe to the future of the nation as its property. "

1 Indeed," says President Van Hise, " by the statesmen
ireign, civillzed nations, exportation of phosphates
1 be regarded as unthinkable folly. " And he urges,
e bis own words, " that there should be a law which
bits absolutely the exportation cf a single pound of
)hate rock. "
?'rom this illustration it may be gathered that where
ght bas shown that the people of the United States
leed a naturat resource, effort has been made te retain
a resource for the people of the UJnited States.

.low as a resuit of special investigation carried eut
ie interests of the National Conservation Commission
Le UJnited States, it seenis clear that the known ceai

cf the United States are within measurable distance
baustion. Some authorities centend that under existent
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rates of consumption the bard coal i
about another hall oentury.

That the tirne may corne when it n
eut to reserve to the United States h
not an irnpossibility. Indeed the subj
broached. Mr. George Otis Smnith, ED
Geological Survey, and one of the mosi
the UJnited States Government, after 4
supplies of coal, says:

" This glance at the world's reserves o
only that the United States leads ail other
our annual output being nearly 40) per cent.
it possesses the greatest reserves. Yet in reel
gre ate r need to empitasize the foily of exp
Le t us keep our coal at home, and with it m
world needs."

Mr. Smith advises: "Let us kei
and with it manufacture whatever the
without siznificance that such a Polic-v
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bople of Ontario fare were the United States to carry
[y such policy as that suggested by Mr. Smith, of keeping
ýoa1 at home?
rÔw, for both power and heat there is a partial substitute
il to be found ini hydro-electrie power. I arn not here
ering the substitutes of wood and peat. Of hydro-
c power Ontario posse probably sufficient for ail

Let it be known, however, that the amounts of water
which may ho ecouomcally transmuted into electrical

r are much less than are popularly supposed. Ontario
anada may yet require every unit of electrical energy
,iSh as the United States may yet require " every
" )of phosphate rock.

ertainly the people of Ontario and Canada are in
circuinstances to, maintain a supply of heat and
if their water powers, mncluding their full share of

ýational water powers, are reserved to themselves
iot permitted to be exported, except upon ternis and
~ions which will conserve absolutely the esn
trture interests of the citizens of Canada. Not only

the water powers of Canada provide, te a certain
,a substitute for the coal supply of the United States

teas iof furnishing light and heat and power, but control
ms water powers would secure a basis upon which
ations for coad could be conducted in a possible day
-d Canada wou d b enaition to exchag, if
)epa.rtof her electric energy for part of the coal sup-
the United States. It is obvious, howeer, that if

1 Sttesinterests should control both the coal and
rater powers, the situation of Canada would become

'regted men have realized how dependent the people
,et be upon hydro-electrical energy, and baèked by
capital, certain syndicates have been aoquiring ail

>osible power sites available. Such mnplsn
syndicates have been denied again and again. Let
olloingtestixnony ho considered upon this po~int.
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Charles Edward Wright, Assistant Attor
of the Interior at Washington, writes i 1
way:

" Far-aighted Captains of Industry, realizi
ation will bring forth,-reduction in the f uel sup
an enhaucement of cost, and anticipating thE
corne in the art of utilizing hydro-electrie pov
advantageoue; points, and even now a small groi
the third of the present water power produci
power the equivalent of that proportionate part,
concentration of power production, the States, ii
This, and preceding generations, have realized 1
poly in those things which are vital factors in t]
whether it be heat, light, food products, or
of these united must be multiplied to be tant;
monopolistic Colossus which is yet but a si
at the breast of its foster-parerit, the publii
transportation and the power that turns the
corn, will be the produot of transmuted water F
o! our children."

Commenting on this condition of wE
President Roosevelt said:

g"The people o! this country are threate:
more powerful, because in f ar dloser touch v
industrial life, than anything known to our exp
ation will see the exhaustion of our natural i
and such a rise in the prîce of ceai as will maki

Stransniitted water power a controlling facti:
mnanufacturing, and in household Iighting ai

p ower alone, if fully developed and wisely usE
for our present transportation, industrial, r
needs. Most of it is undeveloped and is still in
To give away without conditions, this, one of the
would be an act of folly. If we are guilty o!
forced to pay an annual return upon a capitý
highest prices which ' the trafflo will bear.' '1?
face to face with powerful interests entrenct
o! ' vested rights ' and strengthened by ever
can buy and the ingenuity of able corporat
Long before that time they may, and very prc
a consolidated interest, dictating the terms
can conduct hie business or earn bis livelihoc
the wholesome check of local opinion."

The testimony of President Roose,
Attorney Wright clearly indicates th
which the aggressive conduct of the v
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KI in the United States. While the United States
aeused the greatest activity of such interests, thefr
iave been directed towards Canada aise, and the

Wo obtain corporate control of the available power
,ong Sault Rapids on the St. Lawrence River is the
xid moet flagrant attempt to make the people of
pay a tel in the future for both heat and power.
oue eau contemplate what has been taking place
exion with the propoeed Long Sault development
seeing the same kind of hand against which the.

of the United States have been forewarned by the.
a of the National Conservation CJommission, Mr.
Pinchot, when he says:
are could b. no better illustration of the eager, rapid, unwesried
ai by capital of the ighlts which belong to, ail the people than
power trusts, flot yet formed but in rapid progress of formation,
>rment is true, but flot unchallenged. We are met at ever>'
lie indignant denial of the water power ineess The>' til
iere is no community of interests among them, and yet they
Dar after year at these Congressels b>' their paid attorneys,
your influence to belp them remove the few remaining obstacles
perpetual and complete absorption of the remaizmng water
The>' tell us it lias no significance that the General Electrie
are acquiring great groupa of water powers in various parts
dited States, and domninating the power market in the region
oup. lAnd whoever domninates power, dominates all industry.
ever sen a few drops of oit scattered on tlie water spreadin
rformed a continuotis film, which put an end at once toai
of the surface. The time for us to agitate. this question in
«e the separate circles of centralized controi spread into the
unbroken, nation-wide covering of a single gigantic trust.

1 b. little chance for mere agitation after that. No man st
Lr witli the situation can doubt that the time for effective
ver>' short. If we do not uise it to protect ourselves now

D ver>' sure that the trust wiil give hereafter smafl coauiideration
MIare of the average citizen wlien in nonflict with usa cvi."

Piuchot says the " paid attorneys " appear year
ar ski)g that obstacles be remnoved, which prevent
rpetual and complet. absorption of the remaining
>wers. We may look for such procedure in Canada

The Long Sault, Cedar Rapids, or any other of'
er powers on our International waters are prise
>oration may well covet.
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Luet the. people of Ontario and Cawn.ii
upon whatis taking place by way of effo
away their best and largest water powE
all such deprivation may 'ueau in the.
appear that men lilço Sir James Whitne3
MiU. Adam Bock anid others are eiidea,
the water powers and other natural reso
Jet it become the. duty and privilege of e
to such men anid those associated with
above mentioned every support whiei
this is uot done, w. may expeet the
despoiled of our water power asesand
of the future, we will find tliat the. larg
borrow the words of President Rooseiý
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nder this Act (exclusive of the 10,000 cubîe feet per second diverted
e Chicago Drainage Canal) permsion ia granted to divert 15,600
feet per second from the Niagara River on the U. S. aide. Under
B. W. Treaty, however, the. States may make a daily diversion

:ceeding in the aggregate at a rate of 20,000 cubic feet per second.
)rresponding quantitv for Canada is 36,000 cubic feet per second.
rade? the. Burton Act t>ermits may b. granted to transmit electrical
r from Canada to the United States to the aggregate amount of
0< horse power. The jurisdiction in this matter is vested with
S. Secretary of War, and in his Opinion given lSth January, 1907,

der for .>Sxwd Permits was decided as follows: TIhe International
ay Compuany may export 1500 H.?P. The Ontario Power Company

H.?P. The Canadian Niagara Falls Power Company 52,500 H.P.,
h. Electricai Development Company 46,000 H. P. (Seo Annual
t U. S. Secretary of War 1907, page 34.) Under the Burton Act
Ve Permits for the. transmission of additional electrical energy
Danada inte the States may also be granted, aithougli in no case
,he amount included in such permnits with the 160,000 H. P. men-
above, and the amnount generated and used in Canada, exoeed

0 H. P.
i Canada the. Dominion Act 6-7 Edward VII, Chap. 16, entitled
Act to Regulate the Exportation of Electrie Power and Certain
[s and Gases," provides f or the export of electricity to the States
an export duty not te exceed $10 per H.P. per year. Thus Canada
;islated for the. exporkaïom of electricity, and the United States has
ted for the importation of electricity; but at the second annualf
iof the full Commission of the International Waterways Commis-

the Commission, that la the executive body dealing with tiiese
rn-a fundamental subject laid down for discussion was " The
mission of Electric Energy generated ini Canada te the United
,and viod vrs." Canadians.should lie interested in the. vice teràa

A.V. W.
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GEOGE RENWICK substituted Il 1
T lintoxicated. o drunk/'an

for Ilshirt," in " The Converted Ringmast
of-commerce, which lie was ecliting for " The
Wlien he should have elixinated ail indec
to Miss Minnely, who would " elevate the. i
8he was 801e owner of " The Blessing,"
eacli of its multifarious departments. J
rivalled hers in the galaxy of American,

Unawaxe of limitations to lier versatii
niight have dictated all the liter&ry content
but for lier acute perception that other ý
b. enlisted. Hence niany mnor celeb
lier liberal chelques, whilst lier more extrava
British titled personages to assuage the
American Plain People for some contact

Renwick wrought his changes sardi
to, each line a set of touclistones,-" Wii il
"Lady school-teacliers'?" IlMinisters c
"Mise Minnely's Taste?" He had flot i

The Ringinaster wlien his door waa geni
Chief Guide te tlie Family Bleasing Bi

Mr. Durley liad grown grey under solen
sibility for impressions which visitors miglit
now appeared an unusually numnerous p,
mothers, spinsters, aged good men, aud
who keep watcli anid ward over " The
in devotion to Miss Minnely's standing
thaï; "subscribers will faithfuily asst
advice, encouragement, or reproof." The
American gentieneas, jet thie Young ass
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door. Ail neokes craned toward Renwick. Because
wurIey's discours. te so extensive a party was unuauaily
Renwick heard,, for the firet time, what the Chief Guide
accustomed to murmur at hie threshold: "t«De-wr
a, the gentleman we now have the satisfaction of behold-
~gaged ini a sitting posture at hie editorial dutioe, is Mr.
e Hamilton Renwick, an American in every-."
H1e looks like he might be English, " observed a matron.

[r. Durley took a steady look at Renwick: " He ù
red complected, Lady, but I guese it's only he is used
t of doors." H1e resumed Iaecustomary drone :-
Renwick, besides he is American in every fibre of bis
is a first rate general purpose editer, and also a noted

rity on yacting, boating, canoeing, rowing, swinuning,
very kind of water amusements of a kind calculated to
up character in subscribers. Mr. George Hamilton Ren-
engagement by "mTe Faniily ]3lessng " exclusively is a
instance of many evideuces that Miss Minnely, the Sole

ietrees, spares no expense in securing tulented men
ius who are likewise authorities on every kizid of spe-
, interesting, instructive, and improving te first-elsu
table American families. Ladies and gentlemen,
e-ar children, girls, and youths, w. will now pass oni
Dom Nuniber Sixteen, and behold Mr. Caliphas C3.
dns, the celebrated author and authority on Oriental
ýcriptural countries. Mr. Cummioe ie specùaly noted
Sauthor of 'Bijah's Bicycle in Babylonia,' 'A Girl

s at Galilee,' and many first-clasa serials publied
ively in .'The Faniiy Blesng.1 Hie may-p»
r. Durley softly closed Renwick's door.
h. Improving Editor, now secluded, stsred wrathfuily
mne moments. Then lie Iaughed, seised piper, and
i capitals:-

Wh.u the editor in titis omrpartmnt i. to b. exhiblted, plem
dma by kiockIdg on titis door beiore opeaiug it. H. wii ltea
= his siffing posture, corne forward for inspecion, ad tura
rouau three tiens, If a mother, a uçitool toaclier, or à minisa
lospel b. arnong th. vlag submobr."1
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Renwick strode to bis door. While 1
on ita outside, he overhe&rd the. conc
Mfr. Durley on Mfr. Curamins, whose moi
long corridor: " Likewise talented editor
Department and the. Puzzle Departmei
Sir, seveu lady teachers from the State
hououring us ini this party-Y

Renwick stood ch&rmed to listen. I
author c1ack forward to shake handsa]s
explaining i thin, high, affable volubility:
you have the. good fortune to behold ME
coinpoeing my new serial of ten Chapters,
exclusively, entitled " Jehu and Jerus

and site i the Holy Land, where ou
the. Christian religion, now, sad to say,
subjection. In tkiis tae I amu incorporai

incdetsof niy own aud blemu.d wife's Iii
Places wher-'
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ce a bronze volume so eiants that spectators may read
fi back, ini gilt letters, " THE FAMILY BIUCBSING."

Lily pranked out ini dwarf marginal plants on the
r cone these words are pyramided: " LOVE, HEAVENi.
isici&NoE~. THE LATEIST FAsmONS. MY COUNTRY, 'TJs

Not far from the statue slopes a great grassed mound
à <isplays still more conspicuously i "'everlastingi,"
rE FAMILY BLESSING. CIR~CULATION 1909, 1,976,709.
ITHLY. COME 1hNrO ME ALL Yz WEÂIIY AND HEÂVILT
EN. Two DOLLARxS A YEAR."
Th~e scheme ever puzzled Renwick. Had some demure
Sor thus addressed advertisements am if to the. eternal

5? Or did they proceed from a pure simplicity of oom-
cWtaste? From this perennial problem lie wus diverted

sbsrp rapping at hie door. Durley again? But the.
,or was Mfr. Joram B. Buntstir, veteran arnong the.
Srus editors of " The Blessing," yet capable of frculari..

H. appeared perturbed.
ARewick, you rare rather fresh liere, and I fee! So

*0j t you that I'd hate to see you get into trouble
rued. Surely you can't wisli Miss Minnely to sce that,"
IlWhat? Oh, the placard!1 That's for Durley. H.

;t stop exhibiting me."
M 1r. Durley won't understand. Any-way, lie couldu't
witliout instructions from Miss Minnely. He wiUl

e the. placard to lier for orders. You do netwish to
b~ Mis Minnely's feelings, I arn sure." 1fr. Bwitatlr
.4d the. door béhind hlm.
IlBah-Miss Minnely's feelings can't be so tender as

Nop eh? Do you kiiow lier so tlioroughly?»
1' don't know lier at ail. Pv. been here three montha

bout once seeing Miss MinneIy. I he ma. el? K.If the

diYou get instructions froi lier regularly)y
II get typewritten notes, usually voluminous, signed
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'M. MiDnely' twioe a week. But the
or Mis Heartly, may dictate them, for

" Pshaw!1 Miss, Minnely presides j
private office has a atreet entrance. 8h
Department8 ini office hours. Few of
by sight. She saves time by avoiding~
But she keep8 posted on eveiybody's
may flot have to regret learning how ver
can be. She took me in hand, once,
have been careful to incur no more ai
as she was. If she sees your placard-

"Well, what?"
"Wel, ahe eau be very impressive.

to turn round before visitors may bring
" I amn looking for trouble., Fi sic

life of intellectual shame."
" Then quit!" snapped Buntstir, 1

uiatent. Get out. Seil your aneera at
publication Wo some pamphlet periodical
boys for the regeneration of Literature
you live by. That la where intellectual
lu.»ý

" You are right. A man should ni
must quit. The 'Blesaing' ia ail right foi
of the mawkish. But if a man thinks
daily work, that damna the soul."

" It may be aneffect of the soul trý
aaid Buntstir, mollified. "Anyway, IR
your trouble with 'The Reflex.' Avi
a conflrmed quitter. Stay here till yc
your profit. Squealing won't do us
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)live by concocting it for trustful soubscribers. Talk
sin of paregoricking babies!"'
Babies take paregorie because theylike it. PBhaw,
àk, you're o.bsurdly sensitive. Wrîtîng-men must live,
>w-usually by wishy-washiuoes. Unpleasant work
Dmmon lot of mankind. Where's your titie to, exemp-
Really, you're lucky. Miss Minnely perceives zest
r improvements of copy. She says you are naturally
with 'The Blessing's' taste."
F'or Heaven's sake, Buntstirl"
3he did-Miss Heartly told me Bo. And yet--if she
st placard-no one can ever guess what she may do
pline. You can't wish to be bounced, dear boy,
c>ur family to provide for. Corne, you've blown off

Talc. the. placard off your door.»
Uil riglit. I will. But Miss Minnely can't bounce
biout a year's notice. That's how Iengaged."1
ý. year's notice to"quit a life of intellectual shazne 1"
Velfl, it is one thing to jump out of the. window, and
to be bounced. I wouldn't stand that."

ntstir laughed. " I fancy I see you, you sensitive
olding on, or jumping off or doing anything contra
Minnely's intention." Hie went to the door. " Hello,
the. placard?" lie cried, opening it.

;one 1" Renwick sprang up.
;one, sure. No matter how. It is already in Miu
r's hands. Well, I told you to, talc. it down twenty
1,ago. 1
lait, Buntstir. What is best to b. don.?"
iang on for developments--and get to work."
ntatir vsaished as one hastena to, avoid infection.

'IL
mwick resumed his editing of "The. Converted Ring-
" with resolve to think on nothing elme. But, between
1 and the, manuscript, camne the, woful aspect of two

bis mother and bis sister, as they had looked six
earlier, when h. threw Up hie political editorahip
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of 1'The Daily Reflex " n isg tatî tâ
sudden reversai of policy. His sister's
the vision. He had scarcely endured tx
uncertain steps during the weeksB whlle
to buy its next month's modified milk.
he could not return, because lie had publi(
with the desperate valour of virtue coi
weaken if strained by need for f amily foo>

Out of that daugerous hole lie had
Sole Proprietress of " The Fernily BleE
his " publie stand for principle » in a n(
confidentia1," which tendered him a "
secretly laughed at the. cautious, amiab
lier laudation gratified bis self impor
on " The BIessirng seem otherwise tum
accustomed te chide presidents, monar<
railway magus.tes? But it was well pa
too easy. The young man did net fore
bernumbizig of faculty which. ever puni
sella his facility to tasks below his ambiti
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g cloWey resembling the la8t, except for one notable
,ady in street costume of Quakerish gray. fier coun-
ce seemed to Renwick vaguely farniliar. The fabrie
ýut ofher plain garb betokened nothing of wealth to
sculine eye, but were regarded with a degree of awe

e other ladies present. She appeared utterly American,
iworldly, ini the sense of seeming neither citified, sub-
ish, nor rural. The experienced placidity of lier couRte-,
reminded Renwick of a familiar composite photograpli
any matrons chosen from among IlThe Blessing's"

lier peculiarity is that of the perfect type," lie pondered,
listeziing Wo Durley's repetition of bis previous remarka.
àt their close, lie brisly said: " Mr. Reuwick, Sir, Miss
ýly wishes you to know tlat your kind offer is ap-
d. We are now favoured witli the presence of four
"n, six lady teachers, and a minister of the Gospel."
t.uwick flushed. His placard approved 1 It promised
te would corne forward and turu round thrice for inspeo-
Durley had received instructions to take him at bis

1 Explanation before so many was impo.sible. Suddenly
ilmatouclied bis facile humour. Gravely lie ap-

bed the visitors, lield out thef skirts of bis sack coat,
1 alowly thrice, and bowed low at the close.
.le large lady nodded with Borne reserve. Other
itors dlearly regarded the solenity as par ofIlTh
ngé" routine. Mr. Durley resumed bis profeionai
:_"We will now pass on Wo Room Number Sixteene
t*1Iol4 Mr. Ualiphas C. Cummuins in-" Renwick's
dlosed.
,he thie large lady, ignoring the atciosof Mr.
ais, weut Wo the waiting elevator, and aaid Ildown."
tenwick, againi at bis desk, tried vainly to W mme
iat or whom the placid lady had reinn4d him. A
ion that ê.e miglit b. Miss Minnely fld bdforereol
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given nio sign. How could lie explain lii
Could he not truly allege objection to deI
Durley's frequent interruptions? Ho w
conjecture and indecision when four mci
a lcad pencil came on his outer door.

There stood Miss Heartly, Acting Mar
Patterns Department. Her liglt blue
confidence of one born trustful, and confiri
sition by thirty-five years of popularity a
in office. lIn stiff white collar, lilac tic
and faint, fading bloom of countenance, si
a notable latter day kmerican type, the Pr
one born and brcd a8 if to endow office e3
almost domeetic touch of Puritan nicet:

migt snel hoe t, dsenageMies Heai

swerving directness of gaze in speech.
" I have called, M(r. Renwikk, by insti

Proprictress. Miss Minnèly wisheS me, fi
for this. "

It was the placard!1
Renwlck stared, unable to credit th

she spoko inmaue iksusi osi

that she lias been rarely more gratifled---
dence-that your self-identification wlth
is cordial and complote. But-Miss M
to liope-that your tliouglitful and kind pi
round for inspection-m1ay b-oiid
instance-if you would carefuUly prepare-
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me vmstors. 0f course, Mr. Renwick, Miss Minnely
1 flot have asked You-but--as you have volunteered-
~ir cordial willingnes-tkat afforde her an opportunity-
ie suggestion. But, Mr. Renwiek, if you do flot li/ce
dea-then Miss Minnely would flot wish-to pursue
;uggestion further." A chid glad to have repeated
mon correctly could not have looked more ingenuous.
n her fair countenance, open as a daybook, Renwick
deteet no guile. Her tone and figure suggested curi-
some fiatness, as of the Paper Patterns of her Depart-

But through this mild deputy Miss Minnely muet,
uiceived, be deriding him. With what subtlety the
nger had been choeen!1 It seemed at once necessary
rnpoeaible to, explain his placard to one 80 guiltie.s of
Ur.
I hoped it miglit be understood that I did flot intend
placard to, be taken literally, Miss Heartly.",
Not literally!1" she seezned bewildered.
To be pointed at as ' a first clame general purpose editor'
ler too much, don't you think?"
1 know, Mr. Renwick," ehe epoke sympathetically.

Cort Of got onto your huxniity, I presurne. But Miss
Iy thinke you are first class, or she would neyer have
,ted Mr. Durley to sati first clame. That je cordial
i, and good business-to, impress the viaitors, 1 mean."1
Miss Minnely is very appreciative and kind. But
oint ie that I did not engage to be exhibjted to flooka
)mouches."
lm Heartly pondered the terni. 'IPlease, Mr. RenwiWck,
are gobmouches?"
I should have said The Plain People.,,
Penhaps there have been rude ones--not subseribers,,"
id anxiously.
No, ail have acted as if reared on "Tihe Bleoeing.",
ie sighed in relief-then exclaimed in consternation-
W~. Durley have been--rude Y" She hesitated to pro«
e th dire word.
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IlNot atall,MissHeartly. I do n
for exhibiting us as gorillas."

"But liow wrong. " There was disi
Minnely lias warned him against the lee

IOh, please, Miss Heartly-I was sp
lier f air brow sliglitly wrinkled, b~

vously to lier axous lips, she looked 1
tivelyl1 If you would kindly explain,
not very literary.»

IlDo the ladies of the Paper PatE
to be exhibited?» he ventured.

IlWell, I could not exactly be warr
Soripture lias suchwaki g againat 'the
But we are, of course, cordially pleau
it ia so good for the Subseription. D

I ee. And it isnot hard o yo1
you are, a great roouiful of beautiful, C
ladies. You keep one another iu coul
if you were shown each inl a separate

lier face brightened. "Oh, nový
Uauwiècl You inean it would be xiloer
to be seen ai together."

RenwicIC sighed liopeiessly. Skie
"That, may b. a valuabla sugsin

credit you with it. Perliaps you do>
Minnély always pays well for valuab>
wrote inteiitly, murmiiriug: IlBut la
me thiDk. Why, surèly practicablel
will decide. AUl partitions on the Ed
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a irtla suggestion, Mr. Renwick. Lt may be worth
reds to you, if Miss Minnely values it. Itrnay be forcibly
a the Subscription Iast-if Miss Miiuxely approves. Lt
heip to Iiold many subscribers who try to get away
the first year. I feel almoet sure Miss Minnely uill
,ve. I arn so glad. I thought sornething important
Ding to corne when Miss Minnely considered your placard
reflly. "
'But sorne of the other Editors mnay not wisli to, b.
ited witlz the whole collection," said Renwick gravely.
instance, consider Mr. Cummins' literary rank. Would

,tify him to be shown as a mere unit arnong Editors
ser distinction?"
You are most fore-thoughtful on every point, Mr.

kck. That is so fine. But Mr. Curmmins is also most
ad. I feel sure lie would cordially yield, if Miss Minnely
yod. I presuxne you will wish me to tell lier that you
rateful for lier kind message?"
Cordially grateful seerna more fitting, Miss aeartly-
azn-especially for lier ohoice of a deputy."

Thank you, Mr. Renwick. I will tell lier that, too.
iay I say tliat you wlll be pleased to adopt lier suggestion
'OU discourse a little to visitors, pending possible changes
s Plat, inatead of just coming forward and turning
J. IÀterary men are so clever-and-reaçjy." He
gly suspected lier of derision.
Pies.. say tliat I will refiect on Miss Mimiely's sugges-

àhan anxic>us wisli to ernulate, so far as my fale
w111 permit, Miss Heartly's beautiful devotion to,

Oh, thawk you again, so muèli, Mr. Renwick.» And

III.
eiwick sat dfised. Prom bis earliest acquiaintac

'TeFanmily Besn"h. had tJiougJht of its famous
w and Sole Proprietrem as onae "working a grafty?
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on the Plain People by conhumm saens
value of cordial1cant. Now he had têo
perfectly ingeuuous. Had she really $*k
one written in good f sith? Ue remernb
c1early:

'«When the editor i tiNa compartrant is tý
notdfy hirn by knockIdg on this door before open
rise frorn his sitting posture, corne forward for

élowly round tbree trnes if a school teacher, a m@
the Gospel be arng the visiting subscrlbers.'I

Miss Mlunely took that for sicerel
to regard "The Blessmng » as an emanation
as to bc incapable of recognizing the diabolli
He was couceiving a tenderness for the hg
read his placax4 as one of sincerity. Ho
hearts inn~ocent of rnockery! WThy s)iou
them by discoursing to vislting subsc
tickled bis fancy. At least lie might aMUSE

what would edify Dur1ey's parties if deli,
He miglit make inaterial of some of Miss Mi
letters of in~stru1ction to 1U3flf. Fro:
he drew that fyle, lnspecte4 it rapidly, L
as he wrote.

Tweuty minutes later he was chuckIin
alter liaving once read its solemnities a

" Hang me if 1 don't tiy it on Pi
lie was telling himself, when pencil tidduni
peoker tappings, camne agaiu on bis o
Heartly backt 1 will treat lier to it 1'
door, discourse in hand.

Tlhere stood the wide, wise-eyed, pise
" I amn Miss Minnely, Mr. Renwik

introduce myséif to a gentleman *hoee sul
w'p cippnv' ler woolv voice was as il

chir.
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Mfr. Renwick." She disposed lier amplitude cornlortably;
streamed on genially and authoritatively, "IYou may
atlfled to learn that I was plea8sed-on the wliole-
>ur cordial demeanour while-er-revolving-not long
on the occasion of Mr. Durley's last visiting party.
-you will permit me to, say this in all kindness-1 did
gard the-the display of--er-form-as preciselyadapted.
wise your appearance, tone, and manner were emninently
Je-indeed sucli as mark you 8trongly, Mr. Renwidc,
iforning-alrnost-to my higliest ideal for the conduet
*tors of 'The Blessing.' (Jonsequently I deputed Miss
ly-witli a suggestion. She lias informed me of your
1 willingness, Mr. Renwick-hence 1 amn here to thank
gain-and instruct. Your short discourse to visitors
let me explain-not only edify, but liave the effeet of,
were, obviating any necessity for tlie-er-revolving-
ie display of --er-form. Now, you. are doubtless a.ware
invariably edit, so to, speàk, every single thing done on
o f our precious ' Family Blessing.' For due perform-

>f that parainount duty 1 must give account hereafter.
!culiar gift is Taste-you will understand that I m-ition
ict witli no more personal vanity than if 1 ,~>e

have a v'oioe, liands, teeth, or auy other ex1auwment
my Creator-our Creator, ini fact. Taste-true sense
it our subscribers like on their kigker plane. My great
iust be entitled to direct wliat we say te visitors, juot
freets what 'The Blesing' publishes on its story pages,
litorial columns, its advertisements, letter heads,
thing of every kind done in 'The Blessings' name.
Lhorough. And so, Mr. Renwick, I desire te hear your
n~e beferehand. Wliat? You have alrea4y prepared
âoeilent 1 IPromptitude-there are f ew greater busines
s! We will inmediatèly use your draft as a basis for
T consultation. "
o impoeing was her amiable derneanour that Renwik
o wish but te comply. Re glanced ever what he had
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written, feeling now sure that its mock
nowise sardonic to Miss Minnely.

" In preparing these few words," he
borrowed liberally from your notes of
Miss Minnely. "

" Very judicious. Pray give me th(
Hie tendered the draft.
" But no, please deliver it." She j

"Suppose me to be a party of our de-ar
I will stand here, you there. Now do not h
Mr. Renwick. " She beamed as a Brob
new game.

Reuwick, quick to all humours, took
with unction: " Dear friends, dear visit(

She interrupted amiably:-" De-ar fi
Make two syllables of the de-ar. The li
effect. 1 have observed that carefuly-
Dwell on the word--dee-ar-thus you -Y
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mnnmade Of One Of Our more humble employees. Elevate
wly, and you elevate ail the auperior classes-that is a

American maxlm. In business it is by such fine
ion to, detail that hearts and therefore subscribers are
But, Mr. Renwick, notkinij could be better tItan your

not hope to express adequately my feelings of delight,/
;hat signifies cordia emotion-it la very good business,

neerity was unclouded iu her gaze. lie penciiled in
cieudment, and read on.--" and exninent authority on
amusemients of a character to, build up character in
ass respectable American familles."
Very good-I drilled Mr. Durley in that,"e site put in
icently.
Dear friends," he resuxued.
De-ar," ahe remninded him.
De-ar friends, you rnay naturally <lesie to be informed
nature of the duties of a general purpose editor, there-

Let me suggest again, Mr. Renwick. Better say ' Dear
o losely assoeiated with IlThe Family Blessing,"' as

st feel who share the privilege of maintalning it, you
Iturallyd<esie Wo be informed,' etc. Don't you agree,
nwick? It la weil wo neglect no oPportumity for deepen-
Ssense of our de-ar subscribers that the ' Blessing'

ivilege to their househokis. I do everyt>ing possible
,e oui beloved ones feel that they o9cn ' The Blesing,'
ie highest sense they do. They like that. It la remnu-
e, flo.;y
iuwick jotted ln the improvenient, and read on: "A
purpose ediwor of ' The Blessing 'las smply one eharged

moigthe general purpose of 'The Blesslng.' To ex-
bat that la 1 cannot do better than employ the words of

3 PopieresMiss Martha Minnely herseif, and-. I
*e lady suggested, IlJ cannot doôso watt as to easploy
itiOfit-it la aiways effective wo spealc most respectfully

abetProprietress-that touches their imagination
bly. It la good business."
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-"ti appreiate it, Miss Minnely. A,
to adapt, verbatim, parts of your notes to

sIt was forethoughtful to preserve 1
I arn eordially pleased."

H1e read on more oratoricaily :-" Dg
Blessing ' lias a Mission, and to fulfil thi
first of ai, entertalu its subscribers on
This cannot be doue by stimulating in tho

for coarse and inelegant laugliter, but by f
ingly the wholesome f ood from which i

absorbed and mental growth accomplishe
"Excellent! My very own words."
"The varieties of this entertalning

conscieiitiously prepared, and administered
so that eaeh eau be assinillated unconseic
Age without mental mastication. Minx
and-

"How true. Character-building pub

be addressed to mere Mind."
IlThe upliftig of the Mind, or Intel

on, Il i not the general purpose of ' ThE
It la by the Literature of the Eleart that 4

Theref ore a general purpose editor of ' Th(

seek to maintain and to present the trz

what most widely attractsand pleases al

great Anierican people who are uucorrul
literary associations which tend to canker
dasm.",

I remember my glow of heart ln wi

blessed, and inspired words 1" she exeli
they are true. Now, I think that la about
Visitors should never be too long detain(
tion. Let me advise you to memorize tii

It la cordial. It la impressive. It la i

Blessing's' ideal. It utters my own t

lauguage. It ia admirabl3r adapted to ho
and to confirm new. All iswell. " Sh<
few moments. " Now, Mr. Renwick, I -m
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fact that an editor, and one< of those not long gathered
iir happy company, has suggested and devoted himself
àl novel attraction, will have noblest effeet ini rousing our
agues of every Department te emulative exertion.
more, I thank you cordiaily. But the Sole Proprietree

Le remunerative ' Blessing ' holds her place in trust for
olleagues, and she is not disposed te retire with mere
ks te oe who lha identified hiniseif se effectually with
and its ideals. Mr. Renwick, your honorarium-
weekly pay envelope," again she paused refleetively,

wifl hereafter rank you with our very valued colleague,
,aliphas C. Cummins hinsefI No-no-no, Mr. Renwick-
Lot thank me--thank your happy inspiration-thank
cordial devotion-thank your Tast e-t hank your natural,

ke identification, in high ideal, with me and ' The
ly Blessing.' As for me-it is for me to thank yeu-
E do so, again, cordially, cordially, cerdially 1" She beamed,
road embodiment of Beneficence, in going out of the roem.
Renwick long stared,',as one dazed, at the story ef " The
erted Ringmaster." It related in minute detail the
mn reformation of that sinful official. The account of
ipid change seemed no longer improbable or mawkish.
revolution in any mind might occur, since his own had
so swiftly hypnotized into sympathy with Miss Minnely
ier emanation " The Blessing, " IIow generous she wasl
,ful miat was in his eyes, emotion for the safety of the.
vs and the orphan whose bread he must win.
k"et the derisive demon which sat always close te bis
;ophisticated heart was already gibing hlm afresh:-
i stand engaged," it sneered, "as assistant ringmaster
arley's exhibition of yourself!"
Çew perception of Miss Minnely and Miss Heartly rose
mind. Could mortal women be really as simple as those

adies had seemed? Might it not be they had managed
with an irony as9 profound as the ingenuousness they
3,ppeared to evince?

E. W. THOMSON
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T RE French are imnmutably atta
Siiice they have had mauy re

contrary to their conservative charact
In the very heart of Paris-rue Gr,

a great, sombre, silent house. Every
neighbours look up with angulali at its
closed to the daylight, as though the
some terrible, tbreateniug impersoi
of ail things, " that " great evening, "
failed, ini referring to which every t
momentarily forgets his toue of
That house is the seat of the Con
Travail. It la the constant haunt of

The citizen Pouget la seldom seeni
even a fleetinz appearance upon the

the
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icate who wMl one day refuse bread to the rich; Yvetot,
dog guardian against the enemy, beet of good fellows
Il the comrades, etc. If the citizen Pouget may be iaid
cime towards melancholy, at ail events he bas bis gay

This gay side is hie friend the citizen Pataud.
[f Pouget does not love the light, Pataud ie king of it.
-tary of the syndicate of electrical workmen, he exercises
icontested authority over the street lampe, the iridescent
rtisement, the illuminations of the balle and theatres.
aris, the " city of light, " to rule the light is to, dom;nate
own, and as every Republie is secretly eearching for a
ý, Pataud accords better with the r>eeeitiee of thiis
than anybody else. Thus Pataud and Pouget are as
.ent as shadow from. light.
The one bides himself, the other is the hypnotic spot
rhieh ail eyes involuutarily turu. The one keeps his
ecornfuily cloeed, the other shouts with laughter. Twice
ud bas merrily plunged the town mnto darkneus. Specta-
of ail sorts were interrupted, cafés were lit with caudies;
ie streets the bourgeois trembled while the " Apaches"
,d pockets, and knifed their enemies i happy freedom.

1fMr. Clemenceau suddenly saw bis office lighte go out,
a balf hour of darknees and consternation rebuked bis
eady attitude towards the strikers of Villeneuve. Pataud
lIes diplomatie reoeptions and first nights at the Opera.

s the inventor of the new verb " to sabot,"' wbicb bas
F become integral ini the Parisian language. Hie bas
Led the Parisian's pleasures with a light hesrt and a
baud for several years pust, aud wiil probably continue
> so until he gets wbat he wants, until he sees the ««wIiOOJS
und" towards hie great end and aim, the social revolution .
It is liera that the diversity of temperainent of the reeervuid
,et and the expansive Pataud marge into one common
-they both intend to make a revolution. Not only
xey wish to make it, but they know how they wiil do it,
this not only do thay kuow, but this they bave said.
A few months ago the windowB of the Parisian libraries
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were decorated with a new yeilow book ul
in large letters the names of these two
" How we will make the Revolution. Pc
The mysterious part of Pouget, the amusii
from being a " merchant of the four seaso:
taryship of his syndicate, fed fuel to the 1
" Pataud with something new to say;'
something at last!" Ail Paris bought t
was laughter, jokes, and criticisins; tI
fantastie illustrations of the coming ever
and Pouget make war," " How Pataud a
the bourgeois," "How Pataud and Pc
age of no gold.'

The authors in their preface wh
of the saboting of their titie by the editg
the Revolution" they would have had
once precipitate ourselves into a not far off
of 19. . .. to catch up with them at1

Behold then, the masons who have kE
from their habitually hazardous altitud
effervescence of a strilce. Their manifesta
up against a baud of police agents who E
route, the storm that is growling withii
blows are exchanged; a regiment interve-
is shed; the dead strew the pavement,

Thus the revolutionary situatior
government, thougli sceptical of the gravit
takes some precautionary measures, bui
Gé~nérale du Travail and the anti-militai
prepare for the Universai Strike.

On the morrow, behold the gas-li,
transit under and above ground, the

bequ
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,tims. Now Pataud's syndicate enters the arena, turmng
e balance ini favour of the strikers. The government
di foreseen the liglit-f allure, but it had been unable to,
,vent the skilfu saboting of the machinery.

Darknoes cklak the towu; this is the axis of the.
Iirited, revengeful, offensive Strike, which on the following
y ia proclaimed, to, the solemn chant of the International,
er the newly dug graves of the victime. An attempt is macde
slip soldiers into the empty post offices and railway stations,
t again the methodical saboters have done their work,
di to the conscious revoit of armes and brains is added the
soive resistance of dogged machinery and vitiated material.

Frofound is the effeot upon the timid bourg"oi of thia
Iden mocking of a the visible and invisible propeilers
the fainiliar daily round. Many become terrified, emigrate,
conceal thernselves in their country cliateaux. Shope
eshut, Krach succeede Kirach at the Bourse. For the

ýrknian himself the situation would have become serious,
di not the. old spirit of the great 1789 revolution animated
n like a preserving instinct. The separate syndicats
workmen, having each taken possession of the factoris
,reaenting its special occupation, re-organize for themnselveo
D conditions of labour, and assure the necessary production
di repartition of food and ail othier necessities of life. The
yvement liaving spread to the provinces, the peasants
ve laid liands upon the chateaux. The proprietors are
liged to renounce their liarvesta. The clod-liopper is
a sat to take lire, but wheu lie lias caught the contagion
is more obstinate than the citizen.

The government proclaims a state of siege, but the.
,bilWsd regiments, their loyalty undermined by the. anti-
litarista, are lialf-hearted and hesitating. Then, crowning
tastrophe, the fire goes up, that fire which lias been set
the great barracks of <Jhateau d'Eau. The soldiers rush

Il-meil from the burning building into the street; all disci-
,ne la at an end. The workmen, profiting by the distraction,
v. stolen in smail groupa to Vincennes, have seized the.
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magazine of arms, and are marching li
the town. Troops are sent to meet ther
is impeded by the crowds of old men, w(
who, insinuating theniselves among ti
with cries and tears to spare their brot]

The army and the rebels meet, it ista
To the furious ordera of their offioers wil
No. They hesitate-throw bayonets li t]
ranks, and the climiax lias paased. The E
to the people. Together they march li
Hotel de Ville, the Palais de Justice, thi
Bourbon. Amonget the miniieters and
la a general « sauve qui peut.' A few sodia
to tbrow themselves into the. breach but
the day of words lias passed.-the last
lias corne.

Now there la breathing space for
of the social machine, which mnuit be set
that leads to the great dreamn of liberty
tion Générale du~ Trav'ail decides to talc. i
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IW& floiv automatically into their hands, from, whience it
je uot returned for circulation, being only used for exchange
wM foreign countries. CJommerce being thus suppressed,

lyesand financiers are s3uperfluous, but the. truc inteilectuals
rejoice ini the new régime, scientists and artiste flnding

reum.ration ini the joy of free workmanship. Hospitals
an hygiene ame re-established on a firmer footing than
Uhaa t the detestable, hap-hazard Publie assistance adminis-
tration; whilst women - Oh Suffragette, your occupation
gn I-are looked upon as free, rational, independent helpers,
to whom the. prospect of maternity ie freed from ail haraseing

.Iaeial anxiety. Education, begun in the. schools, is equal
for both sexes, and terminates in the. work-room of the.
apprentice.

Thus the. country knows at length a happy period of
abundance, work, and union. When the. coalition of foreigu

govenmets threatens its frontiere their armies are warned
thtit ivil employ the means that science lim put at ite
digpBiton.No longer ivill conventions be miade asuto whal

am the arma of which it is possible to maice use. The.
Sutr iili protect itself against this enemy as gis
fi or pe8t, that is to say, by every possible ehd-xpo

bu aiready been successfully terminated by a gvrmn
egerupon the wrecked iron-clad Iena. Death 18 threaten-

ed from bombe of glass, wiiose splinters inoculate with noxious
Micrbes.Asphyxiating bombe fail upon the. euemy. Rivers

am pioe. These means of defence, most of whieh are
àhMyknown to scientiste, check the. invading stranges

an uffice to protect the, work of the. revolution.
A new TJtopia, a demoniac fairy tale,-you ivili say.

yel pehp. Buch is the opinion of the greater portion
of th. public. The. authoii themuelve iake ne pr.teiio.
to à scientific form. Tii.y transportthesle Iito the.

vur ithout marsmnadrcuthe vns
M0 pasd. Th.y suppose the. social revolution coelse
Md xsk ne thougli ocular ivitueuu. of It. They have
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macle it by pure fancy evidently, but,-]
a "but "-if they have imagined the st
invented a single one of the elements '

The movement grows spontaneously outc
futile-a etrike, a fight, manif estation
thinge are by no means infrequent nor
Paris of to-day. Thus in ail the account of
and organization, only forces and groupe
in existence are to, be found.

The revolutionary workmen's synd
mittees, the Bourse du Travail, and the
du Travail exiet and act. What then?
in its lot with the people's. Improbal
improbable in every revolution that bas
but it always bappened. A portion of
over to the rebels have invariably deci(

On this Utopia Mr. Jaurès, the greý
cailed by the incorrigibly irreverent, " Ou
bas given himself the trouble to, talk
a paeked and eager crowd, stiffing in the 1
Savante,' this orator, unique even amongst
macle oral war during three solid hours
of the citizens Pataud and Pouget. By
very moment King Pataud was threate
of the grand Opera gala given in hono
Manual of Portugal, and obtaining an
salary for his corurades.

M. Jaurès believes lu a happy futu]
it and in bis way perhaps lie works for il
of parliainents, lu electoral meetings.
do it nicely, legally, kindly, reasonably.
methods of Pataud and Pouget. H1e ma
account. H1e finds themn funny, but,-
it seems a littie odd that the First Trombo:
talk so long about such foolieli things.

Onie part of his habitual audience,
the intellectuals, who have too mudli dise(
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politics and science to, confuse them with mere dreaming,-
ighis with Jaurès and applauds teinpestuously.

The workman, going away from the hall of the " Wise-
res Society," with his me"gr savings, buys for hinseif
e Utopia against which he does not laugh,-he thinka.

MX HOUGUITON

DESTINY
For ages long the daugliters of dark Night

Have spun the varied thread of joys and tears
For mortal man, until that strandi s0 slight

is severed by the ievitable shears.

And still they eoldly ply their endies task,
While sparks from Life's vast reservoir of fire

Mix with the earth and wear its lovely mask
A littie while, then to, their source retire.

Io there above them all a living soul,
A diamond flashing forth its pure white ray,

While we but see the dark and grimy coal?
Blind race of men 1 As ignorant as they,

While love and hope and life to duat are grouud
We only se Fate's mili-stones turning round.

B. B. GEEENSEID
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T Tis right and pl!oper, according to a
to take a leeson from the enemy, E

of the Churcli to-day, as it hais always b
formed against lier shall prosper, this m
ing, be due, in the future, as ini the past,
the word ini its legitirnate sense, of tu
against her enenies. It haisbeen her '
guided wi'sdom, that is to say, to empi
miglit rightly tend towards eniuring h
asailants, even when those means i
devised by lier afflailants themselves.
from the Tlpper Room i Jerusalemn to
onc long record of lier triumphis, even
and humiliation.

Again, her enemies, srnoe the Day of
of two kinds, open and secret; the 41ravçI
of by Saint Paul to the eiders of Miletu
the men from aniong her authorized i
" 1speaking perverse things ", against wl
careful to warn tliem. Conoerning boti
said in thiis article, since those whom I s'
Wo as the Church's naturai allies are thE
ad secret cnemies alike. And, if it be
D)sBt. the Churci lis neyer looked for]1
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b. true, aa it is, that our Bleeeed Lord said, wlien the
slon arose, "ho that le net with Me is agalnsat Me"; it

io tess true that, on another occasion, He said of one who
ps ating out devih. ini His Name, and whom is disciples,
their zea1 for %il honour, forbade,"I because ho feleweth
with us: Forbid him not, for he that la net against us is

our part." (S. Mark IX, 38, 39.)l Again, Saiut Paul,
great champion of the (Jhurch'u unity and authority,

aking of 8ome who, ho says, "preach Christ of contention ",
ýnoerely and without charity, does net hesitate te, add z
iotwithstanding, every way, Christ la preached, and I
~rein rejeice. " (Philippians 1, 16, 18.) I shail hope to
iirn to these foreshadowlngs, in due course; just now, I
1 ask only that the principle here indicated may be borne
mind as a possible justification of the alliance with whlch
ame te concemn oureelves.
Before, however, considering the poseiblllty and tii.

ms of auy conoeivaile alance between the Churcli of God
1 any other forces that may lawfully be called Christiant
mnay be weil to give some attention te lier eneiniies, open
1 secret. 0f these, the open and avowed opponents, net
Catholiclsm only, but of ail true Christianity, call for our
4t, aud most innediate attention; for a study of their
awa of strength and miethods of attack; lu order te ascer-

ato the. best of our ability, what lessous may b. Iearned
M tlim, and how they nay be used.

If there la oue fact more clearly shewii than ail otbers,
th outcoxe ef the. Ferrer agitation, it îs that the. forces

goalsmand anarchem, ithod word, ad nthe new
Sfufly aware of the strength to bc derived froni union,
i from unity of purpese; are therougiuly well organis.d
der leaders of whose sability and generalsliip, at Jest,
-r can ho ne question at all. And, while it may b. true,

lamd by those whe have made a study of the. subject,

9 Pebap the vord (S. John xx) - Thy b. jod to, their parr who
b in tb. ot&.r.hip & anighbcb taken as another huaaoe of w& i@ here &aUuded tg.
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that the beet remedy-from the State's poiri
sociallsm and anarchism le " rightly-organ
isma", a Christian, wbether Catholie or 1E
weil accept the statement without qualil&
say, and justly, that "rightly organized"
on Christian principles, since that ie the or
lie can, or le willing to recognize; that no
witbstand the forces arrayed against laid
than against Society.

It is this consciouýness of unity of pi
lies iall the efforts of socialism to eradicate
establisli " internationalism ", as it le the
to break down ail " artificial barriers " of
between the masses of one country and thg
je just one more " devil'e mockery " of C,
" feilowship of the Saints " whioli knows,
neither Jew nor Gentile, bond nor free, sih
brethren, and " every one members one of
as the so-called Renaissance was " a devll's x
Birth ". ' It is a policy, proofs of whiel
at every turn; it le only recently that I ci
noteworthy instance of it, ln the capital
Lt was ln the forma of a notice, to this effeoý

"Workers of the world unite!1 You hi
lose but chains: and you have a-w

ILeaving out the reference to more or less i
except, of course, th.ose of their own ft
catorum-this motto, it occurred tome, wou
well, for my purpose of indicating who are
the Churcli's natural allies iu lier actua'
forces whicli, duriug the year that hais 1
sucli striking evidences of their numi
their ruthiessness, their world-wide in£i
ne of aim, none other, indeed, thi

1 A sayig of the lâte FatIIW Alfred Young, C.S.P.
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civilisation s it now existe. The motto, thus adapted,
,iÀld run tliue:

"Christians of the World, umite. You have nothing to
lose; and you have a world, to gain!1"

gothing to lose-" la that not truc, even 6hould we b.
IRd upon Il o lay down our lives for the brethren ", even
Our Lord laid down His life for us? " A world to, gain."»

>ot for ourselves, but for Him. What else do we meaii when
,pray: "Thy Kingdom corne"? And thermeans? Chris-
m unity and singlenças of aîm, theonly true " internation-
Ërm" because of His ordering "Who hath made of one
Dod ail nations of men for to dweil on ail the face of the
rth. ; an alliance, defensive and aggressive, of ail foilowers
A lovers of the Incarnate Son of God.

For that, after ail, that, ani nothing else, constitutes
ntanity; belief in the Divinity and in the Incarnation
Our Lord and Sa-viour Jesus Christ, who though Hie be,
Sain~t Paul tells us, IlGod over ail, Bleesed for evermore ",

%a yct I ade of a Woman "; Was "Inade Flesh, and dwelt
aong us." This, and thia only, differentiat-es a maêl Chyle-
M from a merely nominal one; the. belief and profession,
lipe, Iieart, and life, that IlJesus Christ is corne in the

es "'. There lias neyer been, and neyer will be, any other

If so, who are to be, or should be, the. Church's allies
he latest warfare *ith the powers of evil, "old foes with

,w faces" to reverse Kingsley'e saying? Those, surely,
ào iske this profession of faith; be they Orientais, or

pMdx Protestante ". To some, perliaps to maany, oven
e mee suggestion of euch an alliance with Ilhereties and

birnte may seern littie less than disloyalty to Cathollo
ut, if not woree. It will be my endeavour, in what Iiere
Blows, to justify what I have suggested; to show reasons
r such an alliance, with ortiiodox Protestantise pcal
ioe it is in the. wesern world, chiefly, the. world dominated,
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rellgiously, not lme by Protestantism t]
that the filt, against the newest enemiý
waged.

In order, however, to arrive at suc
indeed, it be possible to do so, it will bm
tion to what I have ventured to term
ahadowings of sucli an alliance, to go ha
was surely among the strangest revelai
God to one of His servants. Most of
at least, ail we need, or care to know, a
dition of paganism at the time when Ch-
to, be preached. But even thougli,
"the sins of the heathen world are uti
sucli as no man would dare to write,
as they were; the City of Corinth was a
sucol a world, for ail that was vilest an(
Yet it was concerning Corinth, of ail p]
to Saint Paul: " I have much people ii
Xviii, 10.)

It lias been the "tradition" of Ca
might say, an article of faith, ever sinc<
revoit of the sixteenth century, to rega
a iipestilent heresy", as spirituaily, an(
out of which no good can possibly comi
excuse can be possibly made. Strictl,
antism, in so far as it lias departed fron
is a heresy, but that it contains eleme
out of proportion, wrongly insisted on,
be denied. It is this measure of trutb
and faithfully practised by men and w
to whom Protestantism is, simply,

.~on1iTIfavgn1is;v snPA.nkin-cW hnth f

ace to 1' Hypatia."
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~it it no tess 18 the "tradition"' of Protestants, a tradition
nding over the same period, to hold "Popery'e in utter
>rrenoe, as a soul-tYrannY, a tissue of lies and deceit,
,ritable system of idolatry, the religion of anti-Christ.
ýquires a certain amnount, of courage, therefore, te plead
the traditionalist, on either Bide, that there may be good

lie other, if only "in spite of lis errors". Still more
it need courage to urge that, in face of a common and

Bd foc, such traditions should be set on one side, if not
:>tten, and that the followers of the One Lord, whatever
rences may otherwise keep them apart, should fight,
by side, under Ris banner, against Ris enemies.
In considering even the possibility of such an alliance
nust, necessarily, take into account the causes, which,
Lie first instance, led to, our "unhappy divisions ", and
me, honestly, whatever responsibility rnay be found
ýst upon us, as Catholies. It takes two, as the old saying
it, to make a quarrel; but it is no less true that the older
better informed participant must bear the greater blame.
Who, then, apart from, human perversity, the wiles of
n and the inscrutable mysteries of Divine Providence,
,ally responsible for the existence and continuance of
sy? Charles Kingsley, from whose "Hypatia " I have
tdy quoted, puts a noteworthy answer to, tliis question
the mouth of one of his eharacters, the Abbot Philam-

"On the Catholie Church atone," he inakes him gay
i the blame of ail heresy and unbelief: for if skie were
)ne day that which skie ought to be, the world would
Soverted before nightfall." Is not this witness only

simple and shameful truth? Had the Church retained
ârst Pentecostat fervour would the " Reformation " have
Lpossible, as, perhaps, in a very reat sense, it was neyes-
? If every individual Catholic, man or woman, in a
;h, a city, or a diocese, lived, but for one day, as <3od and
Cliurch mean us te live, "worthy of the vocation where-
,we are called," how many Protestants and unbelievers
âhat neighbourhood woutd reinain unconverted? Of
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any who should so reinain the Chure1
or diocese might truly say, with Her]1
no excuse for their sin." And if "P'o

tetnts believe it tobe, why has it c(
nearly four centuries, i countrios e
the pure Gospel, " unloas it be, as
admit, that their lives have not beE
the faith they prof osa to hold.

But the excuse, so far as Proteý
are conoeruod, doos unfortunately ex
lives of nominal Catholies, and nover,
an extent as at the present day, sa
the period immediately preceding the
For that spiritual revoit, with ail itE
able consequences, the Churcli, in a
and remains, responsible; in and by i
lier laity, and even of ber very IPopE
existence of Protestantism, as for tl
chismn which are the logical outoome
of lier D)ivine authority ini spirituals,
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iig-I write under correction-compared with the. vital
SChristianity or Socialism: God's Kingdorn, or the.

's. This attitude of antagonism, as already shewn, bas
and stili îs, common to, them and to us. We have at-

d more importance, seemingly, to the validity or ini-
ýty of Anglican orders than to Anglican orthodoxy;
on their part, have made more of our Ioyalty to Christ'.
than of our loyalty to Christ Himself. Surely, in the.
4a common enemy, that supreme loyalty, in so far as it is

d by them and by us, should corne first.
.t la, therefore, along the limes of a reconsideration of
ra<litional points of differenoe, their relegation to the.
that properly belongs te them, that w. find it necessary

ce into account not only the Ilessentials " that divide us,
,h. iisunderstandings which are not tess, but, rather,
responsible for keeping us apart. We shaHl have to,

der, also, the esseiitials whereon we are agreed, which
g from, anid centre in, our coimnon belief iu the. Divinity,
n the. Incarnation, of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
['lie chief of these is, evidently, that Ioving devotion to
l.rson, whlch necessarily follows any real belief iu Hlm.
t is, strangely enough, on tuie very point, on that which
d be the strongest bond of union betweenIlafllthemnwho
Dur Lord Jesus Christ ln sinoerity," that the. firet is-
-standing, and, conaequently, the. first cause of division,

.t is difficuit, if not impossible, for any Catholie not
ivert, or who lias mot made a study of Protestant
Jional literature, to realize the intense, loving de-
ai to the Person of Our Blessed Lord whieh fille the. live
many pious persome outside the visible fold of the. Church.
miorm of Catholic sanctity is s0 clear and distinct, that
ther le inconceivable; we reason from our own ex-

ice, and conclude that since it le in onformiIty wlth the
governing the spiritual life, as revealed ln the. Saluts,
lier experience must, necessaxri1y, b. at variance with

.It isjust as difficult, in aword, for a Çathoie to believe
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in Protestant piety and sanctity-which î
Protestant, but Christian, however impei
have been, speaking with all reverenoe, f
realize that God had " much people " in such
Nor is it less difficuit for a devout Protesta
IlPapists " have any true devotion to Our]1
cause being the same, in either case; a mii
the ternis used by the other, but chiefly on tl

Admitting, then, what is readily capa
orthodox Protestants have a very real and
to the Person of Our, Lord Jesus Christ; thi-
essential, at Ieast, the greatest, iudeed, of aU
reai saints among them, " souls naturally (
Christlike, living, daily and hourly, lu the c
presence of The Beloved; how 811a11 we
traditional belief that " Papists,» witli somi
ceptions,' have no sucli devotion ? It arisq
from the ambiguous use of the one word: " i

In the " authorized " or IKing James ver,
Bible, " worship » is use4, indiscriminatèly,
«latria) which Catholics render to God and
for thec reverence (worship, dulia) which
Lady and to the Saints; just as aJor<sre<
iu thec Vulgate, lu either sense.2 When, t
ants assert that Catholice " worship thec Sï
that we pay to creatures that adoration wh
of the Creator, and a false conception, amoi
of polytheism, arises out of a statement whic
stood, is not only true, but as innocent as t;
a mian " worships " his wif e, or a mother 1
real meaning of the word, as indicating a :
or of worthiness, lias been lost siglit of, th(
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red ini such officiai phrases as " the moet worshipful the
Imayor of London."
Se, again, the Catholic doctrine and practice of the In-

atien of Saints, based, as it is, on intercessory prayer, and
the reverenoe due to, spiritual " worshipfulness ", lias
,ibly on account of this very arnbiguity, corne to be
elessly mlisunderstood and misinterpreted. Protestants,
c»mmon with ail Christians, believe in the efficacy of
rcessory prayer. But they have corne to believe, or to
as if they believed that both the prayer and its efficacy
)s short at the veil, just when, according to ail the laws of
itual life, it shouid become most efficacious beause freed
n ail taint of selfishness, or possîbility of variance with the
1 of God. Plainiy speaking, they are afraid to believe that
se divided frorn us by " the narrow stream of death ", te
,te one of their own hymns, even though, " One faxnily
dwell in Humn ", stili plead in the Father's Huse for thoe
)have not yet made the passage of the Jordan. To what
se are we to attribute a timidity fraught with se untold
piritual loss, so contrary to ail the instincts and longings
,he human heart, to ail that, naturaly,-if one may say
-a Christian would most iovingiy and giadiy hold te ?
Tre can be but one answer ; the doctrine savours of
opery ". They are convinced that (Jatholics not only ask
intercession of the Sainte, but, literaliy, pay themn divine
flOUs, have set them up " i the place of Christ 1, and

,e thereby derogated from bis glory.
The misunderstanding, arising, as lias been said, out

the one word, " worship ", as signifying " adoration ",

i deubtless deliberately fostered by the more violent
,formers " of the sixteenth oentury, as the records of the
bod piainly shew. But i those whom they misled, as
the inheritors of their separation frorn the One Fold, a
,e zeal for God's honour lias been perverted into ablier-
ce of a practice which, as they understand it, bas abse-
-ly no existence. Let themn be once cenvinced that the
ocation of Our Blessed Lady and of those chosen friends
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aud servants of God, whom we cati Sain
degree, but not in kind, from our " in,
holy person on earth; that is, from askii
fervent prayer of a rigliteous man", or w,
own Bible teils them, " availeth much";
to Our Lady and the Saints, neither oman
potence, but only that knowledge of the
to speak with ail reverence-whlch ail t
veil " enjoy iu God, and only that pom
which thoee who are beyond sin and sel
possess with the Beloved " First-Bor
brethren "; and one cause of mlisumders
wiil have been removed from between th

There la Scriptural proof, and to spari
of menit and of intercession; let it suffice
passages only. " My servant Job shal
him wii I accept." That is the intercE
saint on earth. " Remember Abrahan
That la the pieading of the merits of a sa
the veil that we cai death: not dead, " f
God of the dead, but of the living. "
Iawful for a Protestant to say, with the Pi

He s
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h. mays, i keeping The Word i lier heart, by loving Him,
tisan by bearing, Him i lier womb, when Hie " w made
Flesh and dwelt amongst us."' le not this another mis-

undestading that might weil be cleared away, if possible?
Vi1s, and the reason why, witli Saint Elizabeth, we caUl Her
"'Motlier of Our Lord ", of Emmanuel, God with us; with
the Churcli " Mother of God ", i witness to the reality of
Ili Incarnation.

But it is i relation to the suprenie and ineffable pledge
nd meinory of His Love, the Blessed Sacrament, that the
most fatal of al our misumderetandinge with our separated

bretrelias arisen, liere, again, w. cannot doubt that
the mimmnderstanding was, in the beginning, deliberatèly

fotrdby those wlio, liaving lot faith themeelves in the
Divine Mystery, were determined to draw the. " unlearned
and ignorant " into their net of error, on the plea of teacli-
in them a " purer faitli ". Sucli wilful perversion of trulli
vas, of course, whoily witliout excuse in its originators,
who trained i the~ terminology of Catholie theology and
phllosopliy, maliciously mieuseil and misinterpreted defi-

niinthe real meaning and import of which they uncber-
Utood perfectly. The. error, however, once propounded,
fonnd ready acceptance among populations accustomed
to talc. the. priests' word, on matters of doctrine, as final
and not to b. questioned, obedieuce to constitutsd
.uthority, spiritual and secular, being a xnark.d character-

0i f the. Feudalism whicli was so soan te disappear. The
"m~e zeal for God's honour which had been misdirected gia
a false conception of Catholie devotien to the Saints, wau now

misiretedagainst belief i the~ simple and literai truth
of Our Lord'e own words. It was only tee euy, that la to
gay, te misinterpret sucli terme as " real " an~d " natural ",
in relation te the mode of Our Lord's Presence i the le. e
8acrament, i sucli a nianner as te give an impression of
(,athlic doctrine as wide of the. truth mthe. difference

IV. Cap. 49in Lue. 11.
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between worship and adoration. Ail th,
carefully laid down by Saint Thomas, betw
mode of presence and one ini conformity
laws of a natural body, of time and of spa<
swept aside as "8VIIolastic speculatione
gospel " preached instead.

Yet, I have no hesitation ini sayiný
has been my privilege to know of God'E
i the City of Confusion, that the real
cuit and vague of expression-tedini
rather than Wo definition--of devout
regard to thie supreme manifestation
and condeecension, approaches very ne~a
not in terme, Wo the heart-belief of pioui
under and beyond ail dogmatie definitior
accepte, our belief in our coneciouns
of Our Lord in the Blessed Eucliarist is i
a part of the soul's life-" My Beloved îi
Hie "-a consciousness not Wo be expresi
is, if I may say so, the difference betm~
of Saint Thomas and hie Lauda Sian,
betweeu love and reason. It je on this
on aaly other, that devout souls, botli w
the visible communion of the Church, ri
tobe at peaoe and in mutualecharity ai

As the last of the misunderstandings
account, and as closely connected with the
that authority of the Church's ministers, cou
among Protestants, as " priesteraft ", and
menys consciences ". Once more, we ha-
leaders of the religious revoît in the sixte,
wilful falsification of Catholic teaching
misrepresentation of a divinely-constitut

1 Sec, for inastance, the hymn of the Presbyterian,
"Hore, O my Lord, I sec Thee f ac to face; Hors may I touch a
Many other instanes uight be given.
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straiuts of which, on their pride, their passions, and their
,f-will, they were determined to shake off, ou the plea of
Christian liberty ". And naturally, since these hereiarchs
er, alincet without exception, prieste and religious who
à,d renouneed their former faith from motives of which God
one lias the right to judge; of which H1e lias àlready judged,
id reudered to each of thein, "according to his works."
h. xnieimderstauding, however, as it coînmonly existe, aries.
om a mietaken and wholly arbitrary distinction between
ke autliority of the Churcli, and that of the God-enlightened

>ncece of every faithful Christian. It was Cardinal
.anning,' I think, who pointed out that a Catholie i. not
rlest-ridden, but conscienoe-ridden, and that every consistent
rotestant, who, obeys the dictates of hie conscience, is in
mcisely the saine condition. The Protestant conscience
Lvokes the infallible authority of the Written Word; the.
atbolic, that of the. living, infaillible Churcli, " the pillar and
7ound of the truth "; but, behind and above Bible and
burcli i. the saine Supreme Authority, God ilnseif. It
only because the Bible i. Hie Word, only because the voice
the Churcli is Hie Voice-" lie that heareth you, heareth

[e "-that either lias any dlaim to Chisitian obedience.
nc more, if this were clearly understood, a furtiier cause
'division would b. removed froin between those who alike
bit to one and the saine autliority-that of God. It i.

3t man we obey, when we accept the teaduing or instruction
rapriest, but God, even as they listen to im; it ienot to
ffl that we confess our sins, but to God, in the. person o! His

tinister.
Yet, when all explanations have been made, aud al

tisunderetandings, so0 far as may be, cleared away between
men of goodwill, " there remain the questions, both of the pos-
bility, and of the lawfulnes o! sucli a Christian " iuteruation-
ïsm ' as I have here ventured to suggeet for consideration.
Uir differeuces with our separated brethren arise, as lia been

1 I bis Religio ViatorIa.
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shewn, Iargely frein their misinterpretatien of
teris and practices, but it muet net be f erg
practices, even i their lawful forme, and rigir
certain devetienal and spiritual effects, certi
the life of the seul, which differentiate the r
from the rèligious Prtsat. We have te
te wbat extent that differentiation ie real ang
what extent only apparent. Aise, whether,
te our faith and te our traditions, there le ai
we may lawfully emphasiiie the esseutiâl on
which lias its source, ite growth, its nour
consummation, in Christ.

We have seen that one, if net the o
Catholie devotion te Our Biese Lady and 1
beca construed by Protestants ito a dere,
honour due te God àlone, le the confusion of
of the ambiguous use of the word "wership".
desire te prove our contentien that the Mo
the Saints do net, a8 our separated behe'
" take the Dlace of Christ " with us. how mr
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len only, shaHl we convince our separated brethren that Our
evotjon to the. Saints lea" us, not away from Christ, but
vrer nearer and nearer to Hlm, since it was devotlon to Him
iat made the Saints Wo be Saints. Then shail the reproach
ist le fallen upon, us be taken away, and, on a commn
Pvotion to One and the same Lord, be founded that unlty
f all who love llim which atone cau wlthstaud the unity
disting among the followers of Satan.

This, of the essence, and the. spiritual effieacy of true
.votion wili, of course, hold even more true in relation
i the Blessed Sacrament, the means, of Our Dear Lord'.
wu choosing, not only of makiug us like Himself, which
Smuch, but of maldng us one wlth Hinmself, " members

E Ris Body," whieh le iufinltely more. It le this grace of
mioe, chiefly, and before ail else, that lHe bestows, on those
,ho love Him, in Roly Communion. It le a grace im-

li"raly easier of attainment by us, Wo whom Hie has
mneof His1 unnierited faveur, a valid ministry and

alid sacraments, than by our brethreu; yet only the Lust
ray will reveal how mnuch more nearly and more fuIly
any of thein have attained Wo this ones with Christ
ur Lord than many of us, lu spite of the. longer and

lharder way they muet needs traverse, to reacli
lisconummtion of ail the souPes love snd desire; that

[e should dweil in us, and we in Him, " as wvax melted into<
,' t use Saint John Chrysostom's wouderful simile.
v ill, surely, be on the realization of our commoui attau."

mpt, by the. path Hie marks out for each of us, Wo this gr.c
r uinwith Him, that we may hope to base a rafeow-~
ùP of ail whom Hie loves, and who love HM.

Thei alliance, then, seems Wo be possible, witliout ay
joloyalty, un eitiier side, Wo that *hich each holds astth,
rn as two or more nations have often uuit.d inà ta

) a cmmonfoe, each remainlng true and< loyal Wo 1ta own
in and goenet, forgetting, it may be, old givne
ad causes of dfe c, in th.estresofthe more imme.
iate duty of self-preservation againat powerfuÀ1 oppression.
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There is no need, that is to say, even were it
mize the real differenoes that exist betweei
is urgent need of dèfining, elearly, what t
are, and not to be kept apart, unmecessarily a
by misunderstaudings and mere ambiguities,
of a united, organized, and aggressive enem:
advantage of our disunion, and to exger
to weaken the forces of Christianity.

But, even if possible, is sucli au allian
True Churcli and " hereties ", a Iawful on
1 desire to profess, iu ail sincerity, my entire
submission, on this as ou ail other matteri
authority of the Ghurch. But, apart from
foreshadowings, to whieh I must agaiu alli
the fact that the preseut sharp distinction 1
Kingdom and Satan's, la, except for the time
literally without parailel iu the history
there 18 the vital fact that the struggle 18 not
the Church and the forces of evil, but betw
and ail that cau, iu any real sense, be cal]
In proportion, therefore, as Protestants an
agree to imite on the basis of a common Io,
to the Divine, Incarnate Son of God, in s0 fi
strength from the alliance. If it 18 not to
the various denominations of Protestants to
body of professing Christians, the Catliolie CI
or overcome-if that were possibte-by social
true that the Church, humanly speaking, w
culably, by the victory of socialism over P
a Christian religion. Iu a word, Christ
Catholie or Protestant, lias everything to gi
and f or Christ, and everythiug tc> los b3
gates of heUl shail not prevail againat the i

ber Lord proxnised her; yet there le no reason
not accept the help of thos who, lu the
of eU true Cbristiamity, are at one with her
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Jiianoe would lead, inevitably, Wo unity, Wo rml onenese,
vho may doubt?

So far, we have deait only with the external foes of
1ristianity. It may be well, however, before concluding,
o say something regarding ita secret enemies, sinoe, in this
ase also, they are no lese the foes of ail truc Christianity
han they are of the Church. The conflict, here, to put
L in as few words as possible, rages round the authenticity
nd divine authority of the Written Word of Cod, eveni
a the open confliet rages round the Person and Divinity
f the Living, Incarnate Word, Cod made Man.

N.ow, if there is one cliaracteristic which, more than
ny other, is supposed to differentiate Protestant ism [rom
Waholicism, it la the attitude ascribed to each towards the
foly Seriptures. Protestantisma eaims, and la popularly
eld Wo be, the "9religion of the Bible ", Catliolicism,
tic religion of tradition and of human authority. 1
iy disuppo8ed ", deliberately, for, as there i8 abundant
videnoe Wo shew, the Church of the Fathers, of the Sehool-
ien, and of the iddle Ages, was, emphatically, the Church
f the Bible. On lier liturgy, lier theology, lier hyumology,
ai ler whole iterature, the Latin Bible, according to the
ritness of a non-Catholic seholar, Dr. Maitland, in his " Dark
4;ffl," lias left an impress only to be compared with that
iade by the Engliel Bible on Englisli-speaking Protestantismn.
ideed, if the comparison halts, in any measure, it is
ecause the impress la deeper, and more evident Wo those
,ho know liow to find it, in the former case than in the
m~ter. There is a sense, in which it la as literally true
> say that the Western, or Latin Church is as truly the
'ork of the Vulgate as it i8 Wo say that Anglicaniom

the work of the Book of (Jommon Prayer; such
,ork meaning, of course, the formation and nourlaliment

a distinct type of spiritual life and character. More,
is no tees truc tliat Wo those unfamiliar with the

braseology of the Vulgate-Wt refer, once again, Wo Dr.
[aitland,-the Churcli's language, whether devotional or
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literary, le almost lucomprehensible; i-
den. It la a cipher without a key.

How, then, it may be asked, haE
sinoe the sixteenth oentury, the Cai
on the evidence of J3lessed Thomas M
encouraged and âllowed the use of
tures by the laity, lias apparently witl
seemed to diseourage their use? The
charge lias any basis, which we do not
lx, found i the two words: " the R~i
to say that a liberty conceded to 1
Christeudom would, for a turne at lea
actually restricted-both being withli
who can withhold inopportune good a
when, ini wliole couutries, it degeneratE
appaUled the more uiQderate reforn
the Bible, which Christendorn owed
wrested into a weapon against lier. [t,
that, under the cireurnatances theni
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sibility for the reformation, that botli the scriptural and the
liturgical spirit should have, seemingly, departed from lier
faitliful laity.

But if the Cliurch, prior to the religious revoit of the
sixteenth century, was--as she stili is-in this sense, the
Churcli of the Latin Bible, it is no less truc that, in a very
real sense, Englisli-speaking Protestantism is the fruit of
the English Bible, which, as lias been truly said, "lias been
the sole spiritual as it lias been the sole literary
food of countiess millions of Englisli speaking people."
The secular literature, as well as the devotional, of the
coumtries commonly called Anglo-Saxon had been coloured
and influenced by the " authorized " (King James) version
of Holy Scripture to an extent, as was said just now, only
to be compared witli the influence of tlie Vulgate on Latin
Christianity, that is on the later Roman Empire, and on
European Cliristendom for the thousand years that the
Chureli's language was practicâlly the sole medium of

civliedintercourse between the learned of one country
and those of another. It is Froude, no lover of the Churcli,
or of Catholicisin, wlio, iu bis Life and Letters of Erasmus,

apasof mediieval Europe as a literary republic, with one
owmon language, Latin; and *lio deplores England's.
sveranee from this community, ou " religious " grounds.

That, briefly, is wliat European civilization owes to the
Curch. That, also, is wliy tlie influence of thie Engliali
Bible lias been said to have been leas than that of the Vulgate.

Yet it was, unquestionably, the misfortune of the Catholiê
remnant, ini England and on the Continent, that it sliould
have been impossible for tliem, sat the time, to, acoept a
translation whieli, made by professed heretics, and witli
more than a suspicion of lieretical bias, was, nevrhlw
" it still remaina, the crowning glory of Exigliali literature;
th tlowering, as Carlyle says of Shksero lte

anteedet centuries of Catholie civilization.' Whether it

"'The fiera s Poetý f
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lat now possible, as Dr. Barry lias venu
for them to make this " weil of English
own, at this late day, it is, as lie says, f
authorities to decide. 1 would only pr(
for my part, that, since it is the aim of
Christianity to make void the autheul
authority of the Bible, and since it is to o
than to that of ortliodox Protestants-nJ
thing,--to maîntain that autlienticity
common Bible, a common Scriptural 1
unquestionably be a source of strength t

The alliance, therefore, between the
of lier separated childien wlio stili ding
Divinity of lier Incarnate Lord and the
His enemies; who stili hold, i spite o,
assaulits of modernism and of the self st
to the authenticity and Divine authorli
Word; must, evidently, if it is to exist a
two essentials of ail true Cliristianity. l-
in that case, to make the most of what i
and to us, tlie oneness, namely, of thie CI
are lus; theirs, to put out of siglit, as far a
trines and practices wlierein we differ frc

It la in this respect, as 1 onestly b
mon il would be of untold service in
understanding. And, in urging on Engli
lies a dloser study and more reverent fi
Saered Text, 1 arn only urging a returi
practice of the Saints, the Doctors, and
(Jlurcli, prior to that loas of s0 many of
she lias neyer ceased to deplore and to
over, since it la only by increased devi
that we eau hope to attain, in any meast
to Our Blessed Lord, it la, surely, only ai

the path tliey have marked out for us. I

1 -Literary Aspects of Old Tetament." Dublin 1
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a very real sense, made them saints. Their hearts, their
inds, their memories, were saturated, if one may say 80,
ith those IIoly Seriptures which were " able to rnake them
ioe unto salvation ". It is shewn in their prayers, their
rmns, their meditations; the Breviary and the Missil
e, literally, macle up of Scriptural phrases, images, and
[usions; is there any better nourishment, of our souls that
Smay presume to devise?

In the revival of the Scriptural and liturgical spirit-
,ey are one and the same, the spirit of the Church and of
e Saints-moreover, we shail finid not merely the means
iucreasing our devotion to, Our Blessed Lady and Wo the

iints, and, most of ail, to, Our Dear Lord, but an ever clearer
cognition of our feilowship, in Him, and by Hum, with

those " who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity ".
ien, and then only, may we hope, for an alliance which,
Hlm, shall lead to the " onenes" of ail is, for which

a prayed, on the niglit of fis Most Bitter Passion, " that
e world may believe that Thou hast sent Me." Then,
d1 then only, shail we, together with all those whc> believe
His Dlvinity and fis Incarnation, go forth, under Ilis

iimer of the Cross, " conquering and to conquer " ail Ilis
ý,s and ours, whether open or secret; tili the kingdozns
this world shall indeed have become " the Kingdom of

ir God and of fis Christ." AD VENIAT REGNTJM Tuum.

FiuAwcis W. GREYx
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